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NEW

WILL BE MEMORIAL

WhileT

Worth

many business bouses tlie stenographic
!s 1;eally a private secretary, and is en\v lth the care
and custody of a great many
papers, letters, files, receipts, documents, etc.
yem stop and think for one moment how
1 .,
tamable
these various
papers are in your business,
you will realize that the misplacement of a single
paper may be more costly than tho purchase of a

No

'l1®"
ustcd

Desk like tiie

shown.

Remember that
to

Change

The term promises to bo vory short, kardJy exceeding two wooks.
News from

Showhegan

Board of Acriculturo

lias

resigned

Bangor,

lino in

depot

Oldtown to a point near
in the village of Great Works.

and

“art-

Terms

Opened.

Slio

Augusta, April 28.—At the meeting of

PAINE
43

FURNITURE

CANAL

STREET,

CO.,

the Maine Division, D. A. \V. held at
Augusta this evening. It was voted 18S to
90 not to ohange the date of the spring
meet from Memorial day to the seoond
The prevailing opinion was that the meet bo held Memorial

sosrnw

the

Saturday in June.

day or not at
the letter reeontly

Tho vote is against

all^

published by Chief
Consul Hiohborne,advocating a change in
the by-laws so as to discontinue holding

Was

in

Collision

States Cruiser

With

the

Line

and

Much

Difficulty.

Crew

Saved

United

lint

With

Norfolk, Va., Apirl 28.—The steamship

Wyauoke

of the Dominion liue, Richmond to New York, by way of Newport
Nows with one hundred and seven passengers, and a crow of forty-two men,
with a light freight at 2.30 this morning

struck a protecting bow of the United
Unless the States oruiser Columbia and sank withAugusta Bicyole club ehoses to change it, in twenty minutes. The starboard side
the meet will be in this city Memorial of tlio Wyauoke had a very large hole
stove in forward of the wheel, causing
day.
her to sink rapidly.
the meet

Memoiral

on

day.

DROWNING ACCIDENT AT FAIRFIELD

An

Eleven Persons Thrown Into

Extraordinary

J5L

bec—All But

J5C_

8.,,.,

eleven
while crossing from Benton to

2uC

EASTMAN

Thursday morning
c*osec*

ar3

caught iu it’’ Before they could call
Mr. Chase
again the boat had turned.
wns in the Ice business and a single man.
He was twenty-eight years old.
am

and

FRED LAKE FOUND.

25c

out-

A

BBSS, i BANCROFT.

FOSTER’S
THE COMING

Forest City DYE HOUSE,

Carpet Beating

13 Preble St.
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Sc;een Black
with

T’l.ty

i***

*

or

sary of Odd Fellowship was celebrated at
Foxcroft Tuesday very successfully. The
oxerclsee commenced in the morningwith
a grand
parade in which delegations
from six lodges and encampments took

H

H

Green Paint n

inexpensive

•**••*•••

'■|t7-l!9 MlBBLE £T.
1? QiU tl.Cwi.cv.
JAsdvte-..

0

an

Celebrate.

Foxcroft, April 28.—The 77th anniver-

brush
and a little spare time will
make the old ones almost
as good as new.
It is mixed just right and does not
fill the meshes of the screen,

jOcyo^1 s*ae
any Kind,
ai Paper gAScagAPiftgoxgo,
IU"

Foxcroft Odd Fellows

i3 not far distant, and it is
well to have the window
screens in readiness.
A small can of our

Opp. Preble House.

Yesterday.

procured.

HOUSE FLY

Send large parcels by express, Feathers, Gloves, Laces, &c. by mail, Carpets and Beds by freight.
Telephone connection.

in

Boston, April 28.—Fred O. Lake, alias
Harry C. Arnold, was arrested iu Lynu
this morning for Farmington officers.
He was found in a shoo faotory, where
ho had been employed for a year.
who is about 27 years old, is
Lake,
wanted in Farmington for horse stoaling
and breaking jail. Lake was in Farmjail awaiting the action of the
ington
grand jury when he escaped.
In court this morning ho was held in
$500 until requisition papers could bo

OF THE

AND

Steam

Farmington Jail Breaker Arrested
Lynn

MOTICHS.

_SPECIAL,

a

The boat loft tho pier all right but in
the middle of the river Chase let out too
much rope aud got caught in tho rigging. His friends called to him to pull
in the rope and he answered “I can’t. I

pairs ladies’ fast black hose, unJ 3 bleached split feet with lierringis? bone stitching, full fiuished
seams, regular 38c
quality, to go
at 2SC pair.
^°0C*S

Fairfield.

young business man of
Fairfield was drowned. The body was recovered.
All but Chase swam safely to the shore.
WilDur Chase

fsx

Unt^

Escape.

April 28.—A boat containing
persons capsized Monday night

Thursday, April 30.

Sale begins

Kenne-

Fairfield

LAKES' HOSIERY,

3^

One

the

H. H. HAY &

SON,

A banquet was served at noon by
tho Rebekahs. Publio exorcises were held
at 2 o’clook in the afternoon in Central
hall, Dover. Musio was rendered by the
Bowdoin College Glee club quartet. An
address of welcome was made by Hon.

part.

M
Q

||
II
m

la

Willis F. Parsons of Foxcroft.
also other addresses.

1

There

were

In the evening a grand concert and
ball was held, under the auspices of Eldo-

Middle St.

ruuo

jvuoampmenij

orchestra of

a

sun music

uy

rrunen

e

Bangor.

E.

B.

Regiment,Maine National Guards
Colonel Philbrook commanding, muster
here today for military
instruction.
Captain W. S. Edgorly, of the United
Second

REED.

scientific and magnetic healer, 113 Free St.
corner of Oak street, Portland, Me., treats ail
diseases that flesh is heir to.
Second sight
consultation free. Office hours from 9, .a m. to
ja6dtflp
12m*, 1 p. m. to 9. p. m.

So.

! Hfc. MUUatWIhL,

BANKERS,
70 State St., Boston.

NEW

It Will

1TQ

Pay You !

CHICAGO,

YORK,

States Army, military instructor of the
State college, with
Inspector General
Choate, of Governor Cleaves’s staff, are
the instructors for the occasion.
Field
officers of the Seoond Regiment
and company offloers of the army aie all
present,also Colonel Kendall nnd Adjutant Bavis of the First Regiment.

and staff

Court

ZANESVILLE, 0.

TO SEE that your barrel of flour
is stenciled like this one.
There is no reason why you should not
use it, and let your next order bs

SCHOOL

Opens nt Wiscasset.

April 28.—The Supreme
Judicial court opened today, Judge Foster presiding. A bout forty cases were assigned for trial. Term will last about
Wiscasset,

4’s

She lies in front of the shipyard, about
a mile off
a quarter of
shore, nothing
but hor topmast being visible above the
water. Second Engineer J. J. Walters
or the Wyanoke, who Jives In New York,
Is on board the Columbia, very badly
scalded. It is not known whether he
will live. An oiler of tho Wyanoke was
also badly scalded. All the boats on the
starboard eido of the Wyanoke were rendered useless. Only two boats on the
port being available for saving passengers. One of these was placed in ohargo
of tho first offioer, and the other was
oommanded by the quartermaster.
They were
immediately filled with
women from the steamer and proceeded
to tho sboro picking up two men from
the water whilo on the way. The Columbia sent out boats and rescued a considerable number. A number of persons got
aboard of the Colmubia ireot from the
Wyanoke, when the collision happened.
lost almost all their
The passengers
effects, but were liberally supplied with
elotliiug by the residents of Newport
News.
First Offioer Glover was oarried down
by the oollision and came near drowning
He managed to get to the surface of the
water near tho Columbia and nought hold
of a life raft, whioh had been lowered.
First Engineer John Sullivan was badly
scalded.

two weeks.

FOR EXECU-

28.—The grievance
committee of the employes of tho Union
Traction company today presented to the
executive cmmiUco of the board of directors of tho company, a list of grievances
whioh they asked to be adjusted. The
employes asked, among other things,
that ten hours constitute a day’s work
with pay at not less than $2; that the
company place all men in position according to seniority of appointment, and
reinstate those unjustly discharged since
December 10; that all oars be vestibuled
from November 19 until April 17. The
conference ended shortly after one. It
was announced that all the
demands of
tho men were refused. It is said that the
company has engaged one hundred Pinkertou detectives for service in event of
a strike.
Two more union motoruien, Nicholas
Waltbors and Patrick Mullen, were arraigned before Magistrate South today
of assaulting
on the oharge
Edward
Christenson and Charles H. Barnes, nonunion motor men. They were respectively hold in $2000 and $1000 bail for tbe
This afternoon the accused wore
court.
indicted by tho grand jury, making nine
iudiotments of this character found yesterday and today. The mon will be tried
in a few days.
Late last night it was learned that the
central committee had decided to call a
strike at four Thursday morning on tho
line of the Union Traction company.

Measure—In the Senate

CAPITAL GLEANINGS.

Appro-

priation Bills Have the Call.

Rear Admiral C. S. Norton has been
detached from the command ot the South
Atlantic station and direoted to return
home. Commodore Howell is understood
to be on the slate np his successor.
Senator Stewart prepared ond clroulatod
in both houses of Congress today, a pe-

Washington April 28.—Consideration oi
she naval appropriation bill was resumed
in the Senate today the pending amendment being one offered by Chandler prohibiting

the employment of officers on
the retirod or active list of the navy by
corporations or persons furnishing materials to the government.

The

discussion

on

tition addressed to President Kruger of
the Transvaal republic, asking him to
The fact
pardon John Hays Hammond.
that such petition had been signed and
would be forwarded was called to the
Transvaal government.

the amendment tc

the naval appropriation bill, prohibiting
retired naval officers from taking employment with persons or corporations having contracts with the government was
The amendment was advo
continued.
oated
by Mr. Chandler of New Hampwho
denounced the system aimed
shire,
it in the amendment ass a violous one.
Mr. Hale, Republican of Maine, spoke
of the difficulty which the committee enwhen it recommended anycountered
thing that ran counter to the interests
of a few individuals, and suggested tlmi
lobbied” by olti
the Senate had been
sets affected by the proposed amendmeni
Dr their triends.
The amendment was agreed to, yeas,
15; nays, 11.
Provisions for the increase of the navy
were taken up.
Mr. Gorman moved tt
reduce the number of battleships pro
vided for in the bill from four to two.
Mr.Quay, Republican of Pennsylvania,
moved to iacreage the number from foui
to six. Mr. Gorman spoke of the excite
ment
created in
Congress, largely
through the press, as to the relations o;
the United States with other nations,
Under this great war scare, be said, larg
for ves
3T appropriations bad been asked
lels of war than were ever asked before,
in
of
time
actual war.
except
Mr. Hale made brief remarks.
Mr. Gorman proposed that all after th<
enacting clause of the Dingley bill be
struck out aud a provision be inserted,
putting duty on tea and coffee to the
amount of $39,000,000 a year. Mr. Slier
man would not agree to this.
Mr. Gor
man denounced the
appropriation oi
for
the
161,000,000
navy.
Without action on Mr. Gorman’s amend
ment the Senate adjourned.

Cost of

28.—Col. Wm. Ludlow. chairman of the board of engineers
which
last summer
investigated the
Nicaragua canal project, detailed to the
House committeee
on
commerce this
morning, the nature of the observation
made by them. The board spent throe
months on the isthmus, 40 days of this
time in
Nicaragua.
They went over
every foot of the route.
Col.
Ludlow’s conclusions wore that
the route was entirely practicable and
the canal could be constructed for S160,

000,000.

dents:
ORIGINAL.

William H.
Benjamin F.

REED

OF THE

SKIN

Washington, April 28.—Reports to the
States Marine Hospital Service
Tuited
1 rom its
agents in Cuba indicate that
he annual yellow lever soourgo, whioi
--

Cumberland Loan and Building Asso-

eiation—Annual Meeting.

mUE Annua1
of the Shareholders
A
of the Cumberland I,ond and
Building
Association, will be held at the Board
Trade rooms, Corner of Milk and
Exchange
Streets, on
Mav 6th, A. D.
at
p- nv for the election of officers
and the transaction of much other business
as may legally come before It
JAMES F. HAWKK8. IT—' > -.t.
JAMES
secern t
ancSS
am

2 ?.el°'-'k

Wednesday,

I,.‘TtAOKI.EFE,

18?6,

Relieved
and

relied upon to aid the war of indepen
[once, promises to be exceptionally malig

j3

mnt this
year among the unacolimated
I)r. Caminero, the
soldiers.
5 ipanish

Jiiited States sanitary inspector,

Meeting

of

Instantly

ounoes

i

or

, he
1

40 deaths

the week

reports

at

endiDg

are not

ther oities.
Small pox
t here are 26

Santiago
April 11.

very

an-

do Cuba
He says

encouraging

in

<

1

ox

hospital,

j n Santiago.

continues
cases

to increase and
in the small

confined

while there

are inane eases

__

Speedily
Cured by

(yticura

of Cuticura Resolvent (the new blood

purifier)

Sold throughout the world. British
Bert St Sons, 1, King JKdword-et., London.
Drug & Cbeu. Co*p., Sole Props., Boston. U. S.

F. New-

depot:

Poi'TKB

A.

|

Patents.

SENTIMENT PREDOMINANT.

iinnliiinirl

Pirn..-.

Large Following at
Vermont Convention.

McKinley Has

a

trine.
TWO
Another

PARTIES
Contested

IN

ALABAMA.

Delegation

Bonis Convention to

For

St.

Decide Between,

Montgomery, Ala., April 28.—TheJ

4-1-..

point, 37;
veiooity,

ments

Weather

Observations.

Tbo Agricultural Department Weat er
Bureau for yesterday, April 27, taken Bt
8 p. m., meridian time, the observations
for each station being given in this order:
Temperature, direction of the wind, state
of the weather:
Boston 66 degrees SW oloudy; New
York 48 degrees, SE
cloudy; Philadelphia 6:3 degrees, N, cloudy; Washington,
68 degrees, 8, cloudy; Albany 60, degrees,
S cloudy; Buffalo 63 degrees, NE.oloudy;
Detroit, 60 degrees, K, cloudy; Chicago,
74 degrees, S, cloudy; 8t. Paul, 62 degrees, SE. cloudy; Huron,
Dab., 64 de-

SE, cloudy; Bismarck, 26degrees,
N, rain; Jacksonville, 70 degrees, NE,

parity cloudy.

McKinley in Vermont.
Hyde Park, Vt., April 28.—At a Republican caucus today MoKlnley Had
twice
sends

as
a

ington

many votes

as

Reed.

This town

McKinley delegation to the Burlconvention

Thursday.

taken.

adopted

and

a

voto on

the Johannes-

burg Reformers.
EXECUTION

OF ALL FIVE DIREC-

TED lU THE COURT.

on

No

for Vice

Contingency Candidate
Presidency,

its passag

3

The House went into oommittee o
the whole for tho consideration of the bill
Mr. Bailey, Democrat of Texas, gav 3
notioe that one and perhaps two substi
tutes for the bill would be offered by th 3
friends of voluntary bankruptcy.

Washington, April 88.—The published
story to the effect that Speaker Reed
might agree to take secoud placo on a
tioket with MoKinley is amusing rather
than serious for the adherents of tho man
from Maine.
Mr. J. H.Manley, of Maine who was at
the oapitol yesterday denied that there
was any truth in the report.
“There is absolutely nothing in it,”
said Mr. Manley. “Mr. Reed will not
take second plaoe on tho tioket with anybody. He has no ambition to be the VioePresident of the United States.
When
I was in St. Louis it was suggested to me
that it would be a good thing for a man
like Mr. Reed to bo in the ohair of the
Vice-President and revolutionize the oustoms aDd rules of the Senate. Itold those
who suggested it that unfortunately for
their theory tho Senate was differently
constituted and the rules of the one body
could not be apply to the other through
tho mere ruling of the presiding offloer.
I very much doubt if Mr. Reed or any
other man will ever be able single handed
and alone to change tne rules of the senate.
Tho story had no foundation in tact. Mr.
Reed is a candidate for the Prnsidential
nomination at St. Louis and nothing else]
You may make this statement with
such emphasis that is cannot he misunderstood.

a

now

Attempt Will Be Made to Save Holmes UnJohn

Hays

Hammond

the

Among the Numbers—Belief Expressed
that

It

Will Be

There Must Be War

til He Confesses His

American

Commuted—If

Not

Says London Globe.

Accomplices.

Philadelphia, April 28.—Lawyer

Bul-

lock of Indianapolis, who is in this city
interest of H. H. Holmes, tha
in the
convicted murderer of Benj. F. Pitezel,
who is sentouoed to be hanged May 7, today admitted that a reprieve would be

Pretoria, April 28.—The trial of John
Hays Fammoud, tho American mining
engineer, Col. Francis Rhodes, brother
One of tho prinoipal reaof Cecil Rhodes, ex-premier of the Capo applied for.
Colony, Lionel Phillips, George Farrar sons the attorney said for asking for a reand otliors, who were arrested at Johann- prieve is that Holmes has become tired
esburg upon oharges of treason in being of standing alone in the punishment)
aotiva members
of l«ie Johannesburg for his crimes, and it the governor could
Reform uniou, ended today in the sen- he induced to grant him a brief respite,
he would divulge the names of several
tencing of the leaders to death.
Rhodes and Farrar pleaded men who aided in the killing ot so many
Phillip,
guilty of high treason on Friday last persons.
Mr. Bullock refused to mention the
and Hammond made a similar ploa yesname
of any one equally guilty with
This
terday.
course, it was thought,
He
rather mysteriously intiHolmes.
would havethe effect of

mitigating the

verity of their sentence, but it turns

seout

that it did not.

London,

April

28.—In the Houso of
Mr. Joseph Chamberof
state
for the colonies,
lain, secretary
said : “I nave received a private telegram
saying that five leaders of tho so-called
National Reform committee at JohannI
esburg nad been condemned to death.
therefore cabled to Sir Hercules Robinson at Capo Town instructions to communicate
the following
to President

Commons today,

auu

puYciujwcni

uua

uoi

mated that the end of the Hatch story
was about to be reached.
“You can rest assured,” he continued,
“there is a strong card yet to be played,
if tbe governor should refuse to ineven
toroede.
There
are
other openings
through'which.Holmes can he saved from
the gallows, until he has explained fully
his oonneotion
with severul crimes to
which he has confessed.”
This
evening Coroner Castor of Indianapolis, and Lawyer Bullock will have
a oonferenco
with Holmes.
They made
several attempts to reach Holmes yesterday
afternoon, but permission was not
them to enter the prison until
granted

that sentence of.death lias been
imposed upon the chief leaders of the buuu/.
Reform committee. The government has
no
doubt that your Honor will commute
MORE ORDERS FROM WEYLER.
the sentences.
Indeed, the government
has assured Parliament that this is your
Papers Must Print Spanish News or Go Out
honor’s Intention.”
of Business.
Among the members of the reform
committee sentenced
today, are four
Americans: CaptainJVlein, chief engineer
Havana, April 28.—Col. Hernandez reof the Robinson Gold Alining company;
Victor B. Clement, assistant consulting ports having a fight with the rebel bands
engineer of the Consolidated Gold Ij ields of Musso and Acea near San Felipe. The
Alining company; J.S. Curtis, a wealthy enemy oocupied strong positions but wore
mining engineer, well known in Now
the troops
York; and Mr. Lawle.v. Each was sen- attacked with great vigor? by
tenced to pay a fine of $10,000, undergo and
finally fled, leaving seven dead.
two years imprisonment and to be ban- The
troops had five wounded. Col. Moriished from the Transvaal for three years.
onda reports having had several engagements with rebel bands near Cienfuegoes
SENTENCE WILL BE COMMUTED.
in whioh the enemy had four men killed
Feeling in England
Exercise

That Krueger Will
Clemency in Case of Condemned

London,

the sentences.
Sir
Charles
Dilke, M. P., and Si
Donald Currie and others, expressed the
opinion thas President Kruger would exercise
clemency and abrogate the sentence of death. Ex-Prime Minister Lord
Hoseberry, at a speech at Rosodale tonight, made an attaok on Mr. Chamberlain for his
treatment of the Transvaal

were

Mr. Reed is

union rocentlv made
Tho
of prices and demanded
bill
This hill is said by the
its adoption.
uion to be merely a restoration of the old
rate,ami by the employers to be an advance
of 15 per cent. The bill was refused by
Tailors’ Exsome shops in the Merchant
change, and tho strike resulted. The union men will have tho backing of the NaTho tight promises to ha
tion Union.
bitter.

improved,

out

WILL ASK FOR RESPITE.

Redisconcerted by failure to difficulty.
obtain admission to the hall of the House
MUST BE INSTANT WAR.
of Representatives today. The Moseley
people met in a c otton compress ware- Says London Globe If Johannesburg: Kehouse. The MoKinley element met at
formers Are in Actual Danger.
Dorsett’s hall. Very fow whites were in
London,
April 28.—The report is cirrue museiey meeting. Delegates to rue ot.
Louis coonvention wore ohosen, but the culated and generally credited in the lobconvention adjourned sine die without by of the House of Commons that Colonominating a state tioket, leaving that nial Secretary Chamberlaiu advised the
with the executive cdmmittee. The Mosesurrender of Col. Rhodes and comrades
ley element has supported the anti-McKinley combine, and favors the fusion of to the legal authorities at Pretoria and
all opponents of tho Democratic party in advised them to enter a plea of guilty,
support of oue state ticket.
upon tho assurance that tho Pretoria auThe
MoKinley
supporters met
at noon end adopted resolutions favoring thorities would treat them with leniency.
the nomination of MoKinley and oppos- The
opposition are framing a series
ing the free coinage of silver.
of questions to bo
propounded to tho
government with tho objeot of forcing
NO USE FOR SECOND PLACE.
them to make revelations showing pre-

publicans

WEATHER.

greees,

Speedy Cube Treatment.—
Warm baths with Cuticura Soap, gentle applications of Cuticura (ointment), and mild doses

Weston.

—

S;

on

April 28.—Though the news
of the death sentence
passed on five of
the leadors of the Johannesburg moveMontpelier, Vt., April 28.—Montpelier ment was a surprise land shock to those
is filled today with Republicans. Every here
who
have watohed the case, pohamlet
In the state has sent Its quota. liticians inside and
outsido of ParliaSpeaker Reed comes first In the order ment, admit that the sentence is the natof preference for the
Presidency, but ural complement of the plea of guilty.
has a strong following Nobody here believes that the sentences
Gov. MoKinley
in Vermont as is shown in the rally to- will be executed.
It is believed now that an arrangment
night. When McKinley’s name was mentioned, for a few minutes it seemed as if between the prisoners and the Transvaal
the
The authorities, provided for the passing of
assemblage had gone wild.
speakers avoided expressing any Presi- the death sentence; while at the same
The platform will time the live men knew that the Presidential preferences.
for sound money, protection and a dent
be
would .'exercise
the power with
and later commute
vigorous upholding of the Monroe doc- whioh he is vested,

|

dew

Sentence Imposed

Aten.
But

1

DISTRESSING
ipanish Soldiers Now Warring Against
Disease iiv Cuba.

Daniel

Washington,April 28.— The following
patents have been granted to Maine people:
F. Robinson, track-jaok.

8a. n).—Barometer.30.368: thermometer

DISEASES

Moody,

Maine

■

POX.

Springfield;

REISSUE.

Thomas

Mr. Henderson. Republican of Iowa,
humidity, 88,
reported from the committee on rules, ai !
weather, order providing for the consideration o
9;
Issued by the
the bankruptcy hill, which was agreed t >
;alion.
8 p, m.—Barometer, 30.191; thermome- without dismission. By Its terms the ses
today before Judge Haskell. No criminslons until Friday are to be devoted ti
Due March I, 1916.
al oases of importnnoe are down, and but ter. 43.1; dewpoint, 42: humidity, S6; general debate on the measure.
Th ,
wind,
S;
session of Friday and Saturday until fou
veiooity
weather,
cloudy.
5;
ive
Semiannual interest iu N very few oivil oases entered for trial.
of
the
last
named
to
be
devoted
Mean
fc •
maxithermometer.
day,
daily
42;
the considerationof the bill under tho fiv 3
fork.
mum thermometer, 45; minimum therminute rule for amendments.
mans
Th&M6m
mometer, 39; maximum velocity wind
At the hour named the bill will be re
\
ported to the House, with any amend
15, S; total precipitation, .01

SMALL

Pownal;

INCREASE.

Lowell Blanchard,
A. Mullett, Togus.

—

Calais, April 28.—The April torm of wind,
Board of Eduthe Supremo Judioial court commenced cloudy.

FEVER AND

Chadse.v, West
Soule, Freeport.

shops of Thomas \V. Chase, Jamcfi
Murphy, Bliss & Gardiner and Luthe*
of tho most prominent
& Huber, some
Tho wages of the
shops in the city.
men
were cut ton por cent in 1804, with
a promise
of
restoration when business

learned

Washington, April 28.—Pensions have
granted the following Maine resi-

CENTS.

THREE

PRICE
the

“■>11^,01

been

IN TILE HOUSE.

Knnn

Pensions.

Maine

The drat business in order in tho House
today was tbo vote on the passage of the
pension bill which was taken by yeai
and nays at the demand of Mr. Crowthei
Df Missouri. It resulted yeas 187 nays 61.
The Republicans aud Populists supported the bill aud the Democrats opposed it.
Mr. Mahany, Republican of New York,
offered a resolution calling upon the President to direot the Seoretary of Stato tc
interpose in behalf of John Hays Hammond, in trouble iu South Africa, foi
complicity in the recent troubles in tha!
country and asked unanimous consent
tor its immediate consideration.
Mr. McCreary, Democrat of Kentucky,
suggested that iu view of the importance
of the matter, the resolution first be acted
upon by the oommittee on foreign affairs
He said there was no doubt the Secretary
of State was doing all that was proper,
and even if he was not the proposed resolution would effoot nothing. It was s
mere House resolution, not a
concurrent
or joint resolution.
The resolution was
referred to the oommittee on foreign
affairs.
In the course of the ooloquy over the
resolution, Mr. Hill, Republloan of Connecticut, said: “A few weeks ago]
went to the Seoretary of State in regard
to Mr. Hammond, at the request of one
of my constituents. I rooeived a truly
American reply that the State Department had no knowledge on the suDjeot
Tnlmf Vin rl

Nicaragua Hand.

Washington, April

newspapers; that its impression was thai
Mr. Hammond’s interests were being
tho English government.
Ii
Wash 1 n g t o n, guarded by
seems to me it is high time that th<
Fore- American government
April 28.
protected its owr
cast for Wednes- citizens abroad. I am heartily in favoi
of this resolution.” (Applause.)
day for Maine:
The case of John N. Quackenbush thi
Local showers in came
up." The House bill on the subjec
the early morn- authorizes tho
President to
appoint
ing, possibly fol- Quackenbush a oominander In the navy
tho
that
the
removal of hii 1
upon
theory
lowed
by fair name from
the naval register in 1882, bi
weather; wester- Secretary Chandler was an improper ua'i
ly winds, becom- of oflicialjpower. Tho officer has beoi
before Congress for relief for over twelvi
ing variable.
years.
Boston, April 28.—Local forecast for
Mr. Sayers, Democrat of Texas, oppos
variable
winds.
Wednesday: Fair;
ing the bill,had read a long letter writtei
Local Weather Report.
by Seoretary Chandler to Senator Hale
when Quackenbush first applied tn Con
looal gross for reinstatement,
The
Portland,
April 28.
arguing agains
The bill wa >
weather bureau olfioa records as to the the proposed legislation.
passed: Yeas, 161; nays, 49,.
weather are the following:
41.0;

Short Term at Calais.

Mr. Henderson opened tho discussionHo construed tho constitutional provision
giving Congress power to puss bankruptcy laws to devolve upon Congress the
He stated
duty of passing such u law.
that no bankruptcy law has ever been
enacted, which did not, like tho pending
bill, contain both voluntary and involuutary features. He said tho committee
kept steadily in view:
hirst—Tho rights of the debtor, giving
him most liberal remedies in voluntary
proceedings, and in every possible way
protecting those who are honest from unjust prosecution, and at ail times from

cruel weapon in his hand.
Third—The necessity for a law that
will bo inexpensive and a simple as possible in operation 1 The committee sought
to make this bill thoroughly national,
adapted to all parts of the country, and
uniform in its operation.
At 6.10 the House adjourned.

Bankruptcy Bill Will Be Voted Or
Days of the
Saturday—Remaining
This

{SISFEliftHBKI

1896.

persecution.
Second—The rights of the oroditnr, giving him umplo protection leaving no

!he

Strike Ordered.

Street ltaili-oad

Philadelphia, April

THE

Skowhegan, April 28.— Officers of the

DR.

RESOLUTIONS ASKING

TOOTD f

Second Beglment at Skowhegan.

-~--

Up

1

Week to Be Devoted to Discussion of

Columbia—The Passen-

gers

Johannesburg

Man’s Case Brouglii
in Congress.

TIVE INTERFERENCE DEFEATED.

WIASOKE WENT DOWN.

convenience

freight

his

position.

stenograper has everything immediately at hand. The uoner rirrht
hand draw is specially fitted with a letter-holding file so that tlio
Drowning Accident at Fairfield—Eleven
PArimLn, ?
Of the day
of An Old
be classified. Many other features are
Dominion
Persons Capsized in
Kennebec and Sinking
introduced
and
ana
convenleuco
and accuracy are greatly subserved.
Steamer
to
Swim
for
Shore—Foxcroft
Yesterday.
Compeiled
‘•W e deliver goods directly into tlie
houses of our Portlind
Odd Fellows Celebrate—Various Court
customers absolutely free of all expenses as to

may*

RState

tlio

clerk of

Orono & Oldtown Railway oompany have petitioned the railroad
commissioners for permission to ex tend
its road from the end of its present main

EVENING.

LAST

argument in favor of such a Desk is that hv keenimr
pr0tected fr0m dust aud dirt- itreall-Y adds SO per cent

of

IS HAMOSD’S BEHALF.

Augusta.

April 28.—Albert

Augusta Me.

The

DECISION REACHED AT AUGUSTA

the great

theTengtVonteCWe.fUUy
Here the

In Date of L. A. W.
Meet.

hero

one

^

WEDNESDAY MORNING, APRIL 29,

MAINE,

Smiley

11

complete Stenographic

PORTLAND

33._

PRESS.'

and seven wounded.
had fivo wounded.

The

Spanish troop3

God. Weyler lias issued the proCapt.
clamation,ordering severe measures taken
against the press and that peualties be
imposed upon newspapers publishing
articles lessening the prestige of Spanish,
nationality, army or authorities, and
empowering the governors of provinces
to suspend the pulbication of any papers
continuing to infringe upon ti eir orders.
TO CONCEAL A
That

Suspicion

Paris,

For That

Set

MURDER.
Texas, Fire Was
Purpose.

Paris, Texas, April 28.—A fire involvtho loss of life and $250,000 worth of
in the
three-story
property, started
building of J. K. Bywaters, South Main
street at 3 this morning. In a short time
ng

the flames spread to the warehouse of M.
F. Allen & Co., Clements building, and
was 7 o’clock wnon
Hotel Peterson. It
the fire was gotten under oontrol. John

inspector oooupying a
Bywaters building, was
suffocated.
There is a suspicion that lie
was murdered and the building set on
fire to conceal the crime.
During tha
fire a wall fell, killing S. S. Ramsay and
PeterRoot.
Hotel
Louis
fatally injuring
Texas outson
was tno largest in North
side of Dallas. It was valued at $60,000;
Saulsmnn,

room

in

tie

a

the

nnn

an impregnable
Have

British

Fortress.

Established

a

Wonderful

Stronghold at Esquimault*

April 28.—A well-informed
army officer stated to a Unitod
representative today, that the

Halifax,
British
Press

and equipment
of the
military and naval station at Esquimault
B. 0., have been going on very quietly

strengthening
for some

time.

This

Is now one of til

most powerful and important naval stacisely what part the English government
tions in any part of tlie
the British ernplayed in the affair.
The Globe in an article on the con- piro. The fortifications nre very extensive
demnation
of Rhodes, Hammond and and it is as
impregnable as time, patienco

others to death, says: “Tho news absorbs
the entire interest of the House of Commons.
The consensus of opinion is that
the condemned men are in no real danbut
ger,
feeling is unanimous that in tho
ovent of the contrary, there must bo inIt would bej impossible for
stant war.
event the present government to hold
office for a day if any other course was
taken.”
Dr. Jameson

on

and
science could make them. Tho
works ‘ana fortifications of Esquimault
would surprise the world when their extent and Importance beoame known.

Trial.

London April 28.—The trial of Dr.
Jameson and his follow raiders was resumer in the Bow street police oourt this
The court decided that after
morning.
today’s sittiug tho case would bo adjourned until June 11 when important
evidence from Africa will bo ready.
Sir Edward Clarke argued a motion
that the charges nnginst the minor defendants be dismissed nut the court refused
to grant the motion.
Public

Indignant at Johannesburg.

Johannesburg, April

2S. —Most extensive excitement was causod hore when it
became known that the leaders of the reform committee wore sentenced to death.
A public meeting was summoned to give
expression to the popular disapproval of
tho aotion of the oouru.

Only

Four Were Condemned to Doath.

London, April 2S.—Late reports reNext time you buy shoes asl f
ceived
from Pretoria indicate that four
for Goodyear Welts. For flex
instead of live leaders of the committee
were
sentenced to death, unless Mr.
McKinley Delegates From Ohio,
ibility and comfort they exce 1
Leonard,"one of those who signed the inA cream of tartar baking powder.
Defiance, Ohio, April 28.—The Repub- vitation to Dr. Jameson to go to the rehand
all others.
like
Just
licans of the fifth district held a convon- lief of Johannesburg is inoluded. He is
of all in leavening strength
Highest
cos
t
in
F.
B.
now
and
tion today. Congressman
Dewitt
England.
sewed, only better
Government
States
—Latest
United
had no opposition for renomination. The
less. All shoe dealers keej delegates to the St. Louis convention are
Providence Tailors Strike.
Food Report.
not instructed, hut both nre strong McR. I.,
April 28.—The
Providence,
them.
Royal Baking Powder Co.
Kinley men. The resolutions endorse Journeymen
Tailors’ Union of ProviGOODYEAR SHOE ltfACH’Y CO., BOSTO: f MoKinley,

dence

ordered, this morning

a

strike in

106

Wall St., H.

THE BASE BALL TALK.

For Poison
Due

to

originally

unhealthy

/

Bates

New

complete

Take Kickapoo
own

York—Mains

Pitched

and

tenants had been ordered out from th
eold
Printers’ Exohauge at Gorham’s

20; Philadelphia
Errors—Brooklyu 3; Philadelphia 4.
Batteries—Kennedy and Burrell; Orth,
Inks and Grady.

nnd the property from Fore to Commercial streets leased by parties who would

Corner

National

Tlie

_

Lei'

Won.

Pittsburg,

6

Philadelphia,
St. Louis,

0
6

Cincinnati,
Boston,

6
(i

present that may be relied upon as absolutely correct because it came from one

Brooklyn,

of the victorious team. In justloe to Captain Hanrahan it should be said that he

Chicago,
Cleveland,

Washiugton,

Baltimore,
New York,

.5
5
5
4
5

Louisville,

1

1

aa

erect

Standi ng.

Lost.
2
3
4
4
4
4
4

5
4

5
8
9

Bangor Played Good Ball.

factory thereon.

a

A reporter of the PRESS called on Mr.
D. W. Clark of the Richardson Wharf

company who own the property and that
said the report was
probably
.750 gentleman
086 due to a
misunderstanding. For some
.600 time the company had taken under con.680
sideration turning the old Printers’ Ex.600
.556 change building into other uses as the
.556 tenants that ocoupied the property were
.500
frequently of an undesirable character.
.500
.6U0 The company owds the building at the
.111 foot of Centre street formerly occupied by
.180 tlie
Diamond Wrench company, and
there bad been some talk of leasing that

Per Ct.

building

to a manufacturing company
but thus far the negotiations had not resulted in anything definite. He thought
that with two faotory buildings already
on hand, one uuused
by the lessors although they paid rent and another in excellent condition opon to lease he saw no
special occasion for a new factory.

resulting from an
Unhealthy condition of the
Kidneys, Liver, Stomach and
Blood. Health and long life

the management and publio.
He muffed
the only fly that oame into his territory
and has evidently seen better days.

use.

Harm—never.

bottle, 6 for $5.00.

evening May 6tb.

Other Games.
The Portlands make their last appearbefore the opening of the league
At ProvideiiceT-Pro\idence, 8; B ockreason on the
Deering grounds today. ton, 6.
Their opponents will be the Bates college
DRUGS FORTHE MILLION.
team one of the best if not the best

•*Fitz” Satisfied to Wait.

ance

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Baltimore April 28.—Daniel A. Stuart
arrived here last night bringing the articles of agreement for a fight between
James J. Corbett and Robert Fitzsimmons and tried to induoe the latter to
attaoh his signature to the contract which
had previously been signed by Corbett’s
representatives William A. Brady. Fitz-

To the Honorable Commissioners of
the Harbor of the City of Portland ,
and tlie Tidal Waters
Connected of the amateurs teams in the state and
mi interesting contest may
be expected.
Therewith.
Interesting Scenes in tlie Wholesale DisThe game will be called at 3 o’clook. The
trict of Gotham.
fence Railroad
Company and its lessee, the batting order of the Bates will be as folGrand Trunk Railway Company of Canada,
lows:
Pulsifer
Burrill
Douglass 3b;
in this, their petition, respectfully show:
ss;
xorE
setter in rrttsmirg Dis1— That they own and control a certain
if j Gerrish o; Quinn lb; Penley 3b; Slat- U>ew
wharf situated in the city of Portland, in
patch. )
tory p; Bennett cf; Hinckley rf.
the State of Maine and extending into the
There is one dingy spot in this great
tidal waters in front of lands in said city of
Duncan and Donovan will alternate bePortland owned and controlled by them,
hind the bat for Portland and Woods, city where the products of the entire
said wharf being the wharf upon which the
Grand Trunk sheds, No. 4, No. 5 and No. 6,
Slobe ure brought together. It is the
McDougall and McCoy will pitch.
are situated.
wholesale drug district, and Gold street
2—That by reason of the increase of shipNotes.
is Its artery. Gold streot is narrow and
ping, commerce and traffic at said wharf,
A funny warfare is in progress in
and the great length of
steamships and
busy and ill-paved. It leads from Pulother vessels using said wharf, it has beBrockton. A man who owns a house
ton street into a network of dingy streets
come absolutley necessary that said wharf
close
the
ball
bas
by
grounds
been
anshould be enlarged, lengthened and
exthat are never crowded, save now and
tended futher into said tidal waters, and noyed by the boys running into his
yard then with
That network of
■your petitioners desire and with your conwagons.
after balls which the players knooked
sent
and permission intend to
enlarge,
crooked and seemingly deoayed
lengthen and extend said wharf by build- over the fenoe. This year he began to narrow,
streets Is one of the busiest in town
ing it straight out into said tidal waters a
distance of 95 feet, more or less, to the Har- keep the balls and wanted $JOO a year to
it is here that the wholesale drug trade
bor Commissioners’ Line of said harbor of
them
The
association thought
up
give
the city of Portland, making the new part
jenters.
Spacious drug shops uptown
this a little too high and the man has
of said wharf the same width as the
presseem to contain enough medioines to kill
ent structure, to wit, 345 feet. Sa d wharf, been
to his store of base
adding
balls.
ind oure the whole town, but there Is
when extended a: d enlarged in the manner
hereinbefore dcx iibed, not at any point to The other day however a couple of his scarce one of
them that upon any unusuextend beyond the Harbor Commissioners’ hens got into the ball park and the boys
ti demand for the commonest drug would
Line aforesaid, but to be wholly outside the
took care of them. They say that so long
waters inclosed by said Harbor Commissionjot have to draw upon the wholesale disers’ Line.

Wherefore the undersigned petitioners
pray that you, the said commissioners of
the harbor of the city of Portland and the
tidal waters connected therewith, will order such motion on this petition as
may by
law be required and that after due exami-

nation of the matters herein set forth
you
will give you petitioners a written consent
and permission, allowing them to
make,
build and maintain the enlargement and extension of said wharf in the manner herein
before described.
Dated at Portland, Maine, this 25th day of
April, A. D. 1896.
The Grand Trunk Railway of Canada.
By A. A. STRUCT,
Its Solicitor.
Atlantic and St. Lawrence Railroad Com-

pany.

By

A. A. STRUCT,
Its Solicitor.

Upon the foregoing petition it is ordered:
That a liearing be appointed for
Friday, May
bth next, at 4 o’clock p. m., at the harbor
Commissioners’
No. 4
office,
Exchange
street, where all maps may be examined
and all parties interested may be heard; and
it is hereby further ordered that a notice of
the above petition, logethe,r with this our
order thereon, be given by publication in
tlie four daily papers published in Portland
—PRESS, Argus, Express and Advertiser—
for seven days j^revious to said hearing.
SAMUEL B. KELSEY,
HENRY FOX,
C. H. FARLEY,
Commissioners of Portland Harbor.
1896.
Portland, April 27,
apr28-7t

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS,
be received at the office of
PROPOSALS
Jordan & Richardson, Civil Engineers,
31 l-i! Exchange street, until May 15th, at 4
P- ni., lor work incidental to proposed improvements in water power at North Gorham,
Maine, which calls for about 1800 cubic yards
of rubble ina>onry, about 100 cubic
yards brick
masonry, about 4800 cubic yards, ledge excavation.
a separate proposal lor a timber
ciam, rock filled, containing ioo thousand B.
M. or 05o cubic yards more or less, will be
received.
R<ans and specifications of the work may be
seen at tue office above mentioned.
The right is reserved to reject anv or all bids.
JORDAN & RICHARDSON,
a] 29d2\v
_Engineers in charge.
will

To the

Honorable

Hoard of County

Commissioners:
We, the undersigned, Selectmen of the
Gorham, respectfully
represent
true boundaries of the highway in
Gorham, known as the Old Road or County
Road leading from the square
opposite the
store of R. G. Harding & Son, Gorham Viliam
Westbrook line, are doubtful,
uncerrain or lost.
We therefore request you to
locate and define the limits and boundaries of
said road. Dated at
Gcrharn, this lltli day
of April, 1896.
Town of
that the

GEO. R.
CARL W.
E. H. F.

SPINNEY,
SHAW,
SMITH,

Selectmen of Gorham.
STATE OF MAINE.

Cumberland,

ss.

At the Court of
County Commissioners
begun and holden at Portland,
within and
County of Cumberland, on the first
Tuesday of I:iunary, Anno Domini 189G, to
wit, at a regular session thereof on the first
Tue sday of April, Anno Domini, 1896.
for the

On the

foregoing

Petition it

being

satisfac-

torily shown to the Court, that the Petitione' s are responsible, and that an
inquiry into
the merits is expedient, it is hereby Ordered
that the County Commissioners will meet at
the store of R. G. Harding & Son,
in said

Gorham, on Saturday, the sixteenth day of
May, A. D., 1896, at eleven o’clock in the
forenoon, and that the Petitioners give
notb-e to all persons interested, by
causing
an

attested copy of said Petition and this
Order of Court thereon, to be served
upon
the Town Clerk of said Town of Gorham and
also by posting up copies of the same in three
public places m said town, and publishing
the same once a week for three weeks successively in the Portland Daily PRESS, a
newspaper printed in
Portland, in said
County, the first of said publications, and
each of the other notices, to be
at
least
thirty days before the time of said meeting;
at which time and place, (after it has been
satisfactorily shown that the above notice
Las been duly given) the Commissioners will
proceed to view the route set forth in said
Petition, and other routes and loads connected therewith, and after such view, tiu-v
will give a hearing to the parties and
their
witnesses at some convenient place in
the
vicinity, when and where all persons and
corporations interested, may appear and
show cause, if any they
have, why the
prayer of said Petition should not be

granted.

Attest,

Copy

of

thereon.

Attest,

api-15

Ik C. STONE, Clerk.
the Petition and Older of Court

B. C. STONE, Clerk.
dlaw3wW

the foul balls

which

stray into the
man’s yard belong to him there was no
reason why
they shouldn’t possess the
fowls that stray from his hen yard.
Korwan has finally been awarded to

as

nnnovnni.

commended by Nyce. His name is Hallowell and he has been playing with Kan-

)er

City.

An error in the calculation that gave
the battleship Massacuhsetts a speed of
16.279 knots has been discovered at the
navy department. As now proves to be
the ease the Massachusetts made 16.2079
knots, and the Massachusetts still holds
the record of her class.
Justtoe
Brewer of the United States
Supreme Court has refused to interfere
with the judgment of the court which
jeuteuced Bill Taylor to be hanged April
30 for the murder of the Meeks
family.
The only hope loft for Taylor is that Govnrnor Stone will grant a respite.
After a trial of several weeks the jury
;u the ouse of ex-City Treasurer Bolin of
Omaha, was discharged, being unable
;o agree.
Henry Bolin was charged with
nisappropriating $116,000 of
Omaha
runds.
Some
time Sunday night 15 convicts,i
fine white
and six
oolored, escaped
:iom the stockade and now penitentiary
at
jrounds
Nashville, Tenn. None huve

ounce.

been

Charles Kuhn, in the real estate busiin St. Louis, has been missing 10
lays, and bis creditors believe he has atrconded.
Kuhn’s shortage will amount
ness

;o

The
Urn of 3rd,
Pa., county Ilemo■ratic convention yesterday adopted resoutions
free
favoring
coinage of silver
ind sent delegates to the state convention
readed
by prominent free silver advo3ates.
White
Springs, Fla., was nearly deitroyed by Are yesterday. More than half
the town is in ashes. The fire originated
in the big White Sulphur
Springs hotel.
i‘hero
is no insurance exoept on the
hotel.

j

the

yesterday:
AT NEW YORK.

10010031

Boston
New York

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

x—6
3-3

Base hits—Boston 6; New York 10.
Errors—New York 6; Boston 0. Batteries—Mains and Rvan; Bowen and Farrell.

Paris, April

38.—It is announced this
e veniDg that
M. Meline has practically
cabinet.
As now arorapieted his
anged the cabinet is composed as foll aws: M. Meline, prime
minister, minuter of justice and minister of agricult, ro; M.
Hanotaux, minister of foreign

>,

0

Hairs; Pr. Barthou, minister of interiGen.

Billot,

minister of war; Admi»1 Besnard, ministsr of marine; M.
AT PITTSBURG.
looherv, minister of finance; M. RamCleveland
00000000 0—0 1 uud, minister of public instruction and
00110000 x—3 5 rorship; M. Leson, minister of colonios.
Pittsburg
lo definite selection has yot been made
Base hits—Cleveland 4; Pittsburg 4.
j ot ministers of commerce and
public
Errors—Clevloand 1; Pittsburg 1. Bat- ^ 'orks. Tho future
minsters
tories—Cuppy and O’Connor; Hawley , anight at tho residence of M. assembled
Melino, to
and Merritt.
(- iscuss the policy they will follow und
n rrauge a programme for
presentation to
t ao Chambers.
The cabinet will appear
I the Chamber of Doputios Thursday,
v lion the programme will he read.
c

r;

J

■

--—-

Your

Baby

Forest Fires in

May have the best of care, yet if you
rice or starch powders, that in

use

short time ferment and tend to
increase existing inflammations, it is
being neglected. Use
a

powder
and the little
the torments

will cease to suffer
and misery due to

one

itching, chafes,

or

besides, will have
soft skin, and

Perfect

a

scalds; and,
clear, healthy,

Complexion

The Comfort Powder Co.
Hartford, Ct.

Ail Druggists sell

25c. and 50c.
a

iw^-

box.

Connectie at.

Winsted. Conn., April 28.—A forest flro
b •oko out in tho woods between Winsted
nd Hurrville yesterday noon and is still
Over 200 acres of woodland
aiming.
6 xtonding
from Biurville Centro to the
'our Cornors
on
tho north and from
insted road to a considerable distance
tor
tho mountains on the west, were
rrned to
ashes.
A large number of
* rmers have been at work continuously
nee
yesterday noon, trying to extinblaze. The origin of the Ure
8 uish the
b not known.

1

v*

High Kates Didn’t Work,

Chicago, April

28. —Owing to the rules
ol tho
joint traffic pool the Luke lines
o
rupturing three-fourths of the total
e ist hound
freight trnllio out of Chicago.
largo percentage of tho lake shlpents will go to New York by water,
go* lg from
BuHalo via the Erie canal to
e ioape
tho
arbitrary high rates of tho
t ■unk lines.

$100,000.

•ecover.

j

of

over

A team hitched to a hack ran away on
Mitchell street, Milwaukee yesterdav and
tiasiioo through a crowd of children.
About twenty littla ones were injured,
isven seriously
One is not expected to

]

League

recaptured.

In the Superior Court in Boston yesterRichard
Crowley, for the second
ilme, was adjudged guilty of mauslaugh;cr iu
causing the death of James E.
Burns by u knife thrust in the throat lniicted during a street fight on the night
if May 4, 1895.
Tbe Denver Republican publishes the
itatemeut
that the friends of Senator
roller have his assurance that he is wilito
lead
the Republican
ng
delegation
;o the St. Louis convention,
although be
reserves tho right to refuse to be bound
by the action ot the convention if against
diver.

lay,

j

The following are the results
in the National

T InnAi.

BRIEFLY _TOLD,

The wholesale drug region seems to
Harmon the Westbrook player who is jriug together the ends of the earth.
It
1
being tried by the Kennebecs is showing loes bring together the agents of houses
1 ho country
over.
Kvery ooncern that
up strongly and is quite likely to be a
Listills helpful agents from plants, or
fixture. He caught a fine game on Sat- ,
empresses long prescriptions into tiny
i ablets or griuus quinine or refines crudiurday.
Doe gives it out that he will have 1 ies or propares standard drugs by special
irocesses muse have an offloe in this
Pitcher Yerrick’s name to a contract innaze.
You smell the gardons of Asia at
side of a lew days.
, me door, see gums from Soudan
at the
Kennebec Journal: Joe Beau is playlext window, and buy dried plants fiom
Australia
across
the
The
man
on
way.
iug the game of his life this year. A
he fourth floor will
100 barrels of
year’s growth has given him much more , psom salts, and his supply
neighbor owns half
weight aud strength this year than he t ton of cough drops.
The frequenters
bad last year aud he is more active than < if this strange
region are teamsters,
from
the
stores uptown,
nessengers
drug
ever.
lerks, drug manufacturers and ;.wlioleA New Haven paper says that “Yale <
and
of
(kindred occupaalers,
persons
Murphy” was offered to play in that oit.v t ions. The stranger to the trade occas ionally strays in,
who finds a dead and
a sum much larger than he
ever got in
[Diet street muoh of the lime. The older
Vanr Vnrir lint, lha Uan rmn nannln mit hlrl
louses take pleasure in signs that threatfor him. If that is true Bangor must pay t n to fall
apart, and many of the sign
the little short stop not less than $400 a I loards benr inscriptions
that convey
lotbing to tha lay mind. Noon time
month whioh is half as muoh as they
bids a bit of uuwunted oommotion in
could pay for a whole learn on business
uo Huiceia,
wue 11 uien ore
nurrying out
I o luncheon.
There are moments, too,
principles.
vhen a line of teams blocks tho narrow
The Lewiston association has voted to
treets encroaches on the sidewalks, and
take stringent action against dead heads.
xpiains the worn appearanoe of the
have
a
The people who
right to oooupy the ( urhstones. Theie is scaroo a new tall
scosers’ box will have keys and self con- I luilding in all the region. Nightfall
Inds shutters closed, lights out, und the
stltuted scorers can’t get in.
Admission
treats silent
and deserted. All who
to the grounds will
be by ticket and ( nubt tho truth of
tho old saw about
those who haven't the pasteboards will < oinpetitiou being the life of trade should
ake
a
at
Gold
street and its shabpeep
pay. Good idea.
ilor neighbors.
Manager Leonard received a telegram
yesterday from Manager McDermott of
FRENCH MINISTRY COMPLETE.
the Scranton offering a sum of money for
the release of Magoon. McDermott was
informed that he would have to corac j I. Meline Succeeds
in Forming a Cabinet
again.
for President Faure.
The National League.
games played

his
the

Burlington, Vt., April 28.—The libel
suit of Gov. Woodbury vs. the Rutland
Herald, begun today in the Supreme
Court.
The
that
testimony showed
liquor was served by bell boys am} waiters in
tbe dining from the hotel owned
by the governor, and these faots were
well known to the governor.

:rict. You iind in chat downtown netvork of shabby streets almost
everything
n the materia
medioa in orudo form or
irepared. The region is redolent of spiiery and reeking with opium and assabetida It Has samples in bales, pills
by
ihe barrel, and the cheap drugs by the
on.
There are casks of liquids so preoous that they must be
dealt out at reail by the drop to save waste. There is
she potable gold of the old chemists, and
ihere are esseutial oils at fabulous prioes

Brookton by the national board of arbi
tration.
Manager Doe has signed the pitcher re-

sas

simmons was very firm however in
refusal to have anything to do with
ex-champion for the time being.

Lynn

lodge International Association
3
f Machinists, voted
Inst evening to
a
nine
hour day for the maohinists
adopt
3f that city May 1st. Twelve shops in
that city
have signad an agreement to
give the men nine hours a day with pres-

wages. Seven shops have not signed
she agreement,
including the General
Eleotric.
The
carpenters’ union, No.
10 agreed to yield to the oontraoting carpenters and have wages the same as last
rear, an eight hour day, and no strike.
A despatoh to London from Berlin
says
;he crisis regarding
military reforms
inpears to have beoome acute. Chancellor
von
Hohenlobe and the entire ministry
>f the
foveroigns of the German states
md delegates to Bundesrath, unanimousy favor a reform of the military oourt
>n
lines prevailing in Bavaria. Emper)r William
and bis military cabinet are
ilone opposed. The
bulk of the publio
■pinion supports the reforms.
I !H. MaitlaDd Kersey’s resignation from
;he New York yacht club will be
acoept■d at the dub’s next meeting.
John
Manning, a mill band, living
□ear
Morehouse,
Mo., awoke yesterday
norning to find his house in flames and
he front portion of which all means of
burned
'gross almost
away.
Iu the
■cub3 with him was his wife’and
three
■hildren.
Flames and
smoke almost
oasted two
of his children,
horribly
burned the other, and scorched and blistired
his wife and himself from hear! to
I oot.
Two children died and the third is
I atally burned.
The life of the motlior
i s despaired of. Manning will recover.
A large warehouse uf the Atlantic Re] ining Company
of Pittsburg, together
vith two settling tanks and a number of
mt

1

tanks, containing oil, were
i mrned early yesterday
morning, enislii ng a loss of about $100,000.
The lire is
]

eceiving

I leliaved to have been incendiary.
The attempt, to unseat Dr. Barbato and
iingor de Fellce-GuiSrida, elected to the
] talian Chamber of Deputies, while unc .ergoiug imprisonment from
complicitv
n the socialist riots in Sicily has
failecl
’he Chamber has
declared that the
nandates of the deputies in question
Dr. Barbato and
vere valid.
Signor de
J '’elieo Guiffrida were reoently released
mder a deoreo ot amnesty Issued bv
] flng Humbert.

tle from any point of tbe compass, it had
come to the knowledge of our board that
several droves and oar loads of
oheap
cows were being brought into Maine
along the line of the Grand Trunk railroad from Now Hampshire and Vermont,
and were being distributed and sold
among the farmers along the lino, many
of whom had sold off from their herds
muoh more desirable animals such as our
drovers are selecting every week for the
report
of the stati ; Brighton market, aud many of which
annual
command a fancy price in Boston owing
to the now undisputed fact that Maine
COMMISSIONERS.
oows are praoicoally free from tuberoulosis and that
we have tbe minimum
amount of any New England
State.
This being oonceded, our drovers aro
The Quarantine Against Massachusetti
out
and
a
olass
of
seeking
purchasing
Cattle—Regulations Now in Force anc oows, of which the supply will soon be
unequal to the demand, as they select
How They Worn—Ihe Examination o
only the best, and while discarding oows
that
are too old or too young, or farrow,
the Herds That Supply Portland AVitl
they are able to offer the farmer a few
Milk.
dollars extra price for his best milch
The annual report of tho State Boon cows, often leaving behind two that oannot supply the amount of milk or butter
of Cattle Commissioners, Dr. G. W. H
of the one sold, leaving him two to oare
Beale ane for and two to feed, to obtain the equal
Bailey and Messrs. K. O.
Thomas Daggett, wliioh has just beoi produot of the one let go. If the cows
that were being brought into Maine at a
completed, is a document wliioh contain! ! lowor
prloe compared favorably with
a good deal of timely information on thi
those being sold out of oui state, there
steps taken to prevent the introduction o: would not have been so muoh objection
diseased cattle into Maine, steps in lint to them, if tested before admitted, but
were as a rule old cows that were
with those of previous yeurs which havt they
being discarded from farms in other
given Maine oattle an enviable reputa- state and that would compare fairly with
tion among farmers and dealers in othei the oheap oows that were being brought
states. Tho report, after reviewing in de- into Maine by the car load previous to
our first
quarantine against Massachutail, the year’s work of the commission- setts.
ers, says:
Coming down to
A summary of the business of the yeai
THE TUBEBKULIN TEST,
will show that the commissioners made
two hundred and twenty-eight inspec- which is now almost universally adopted
tions of horses and cattle during the yeai by all veternariaus and state official as
j ust closed, scattered all over the state the best and safest diagnotioe agent yet
from Kittery to the Aroostook, and from discovered, we have had in this state, as in
the mountains to the sea. This number
all others, plenty of sceptics and oppoof iuspections is largely in excess of any
previous year,and while the total number nents who are always ready to condemn
of animals oondemneu Is approximately in advance any new departure from old
the same, tho demands upon the board foi
customs, only to have the oonvictlon
inspections has increased out of all pro- forced
upon them that it is an agent at
portion to the annual amount of appropriation heretofore made to carry on the once reliable and far more to bo depended
work, and which must be increased if the upon than any physical examination by
same vigllanoe and control of tlie contagour moat experienced
men.
Of course,
ious diseases of horses and cattle in this we have always had to depend upon phystate is to be exercised in tho future as in sical examinations before tuberculin was
discovered, and sucn an examination has
Forty-three head of horses were con not lost Its usefulness now in any oases
demnett and destroyed at an nppraisal ol where the disease has reached a (air de$1,927.60, and seventy-nine head of cattlt velopment, but as it has always provided
were also condemned and destroyed at at that appearances in this disease are of the
appraisal of $2,469, the total amount ol most unreliable nature since tuberculin
has supplied so well a long felt want, it
appraisals for the year being $4,386.
The number of horses found to be af- only resolves that we can safely rely upon
fected with glanders is twenty-one less such tests, it the tuberoulin can be dethan in 1894. while the number of cattle pended upon and the tests are made by
affected with tuberculosis is twenty-three competent men. The veterinarians in
more, which represents almost the exact this state who are making tests every week
number found in the two herds at New for drovers who buy for Brighton, who
which
were
discovered are ail members of the Maine State VetGloucester,
towards the very latter part of the year, erinary association have reoenlty adopted
and where in eaoh instance the disease a resolution that they will for the future
oould be clearly traoed to the introduc- use a uniform brand of tuberoulin In the
tion of new animals from herds in which making of such tests. The popularity of
diseased animals had prevloulsy been tuberculin tests has forced upon the marfound and destroyed by the cattle com- ket the product of rival chemists and immissioners.
poiters, until many different kinds were
Our quarantine against Massachusetts being purohased and employed in this
is still in furoo and was supplemented on state, the inducement being furnished in
November 12th, 1895, by another much many cases^by the price at whioh it could
more
sweeping in Its provisions, and be obtained, and, without condemning
which had becomo absolutely necessary, any of the brands that have heretofore
not only to provide against
have now
been used, the Association
agreed upon Koch’s ns this has so far
CATTLE FROM MASSACHUSETTS
furnished unformly reliable results,almost
coming hero in violation of our quaran- equally with that furnished by the “Butine regulations, (which had ocourred in reau of Animal Inuustry'’at Washington.
The Government tuberculin is never sold
several instances) but also to prevent
to veterinarians and is only furnished to
droves and oar loads of cattle coming Into boards of cattle commissioners of the
Maine from other infected states, without several state free, upon conditions bindthem not to allow It to be used in
any permit, or without having been sub- ing
and only for official
mitted to tuberculous tests, which latter private practice,
work.
last
requirement has since been adopted and
spring our board had several
Early
agreed to by all the boards of cattle com- oonsultations with the Board of Health
missioners of the New England States in of the City of Portland in regard to the
inspection of all
convention at Provldenoe, H. I., Novem
her 2t0h to 23d, 1895.
HERDS THAT
SUPPLIED PORTThe Interstate regulation then agreed
LAND
upon, provides: All cattle transported
from one state to another, shall have first with milk, not that tuberculosis was
been tested with tuberculin by some known to exist in
any such herd, but the
graduate of veterinary surgery aud med- Board of Health were
apprehensive that
icine, whose competency and honesty has
boen vouched for by the cattle commis- sueh might be the case. As early as last
sioners of their respective states, and upon May our board entered upon the work
the reoeipt of suoh proof sheets as are satof officially Inspecting all the herds that
isfactory to the state boards, a permit is
granted to the owner and no delay is wore fairly aooeaslble and within a reasthen oaused in shipping suoh animals to onable distance of Portland, using tubertheir destination.
The
permit thus culin tests wherever there were any cases
granted accompanies the way-bill from that seemod to
require it, or where the
the point of shipment, and unless such a
permit, is furnished to the railroad or cormal temperature of the animals was
steamboat agents, no cattle will in the above tho usual elevation, and after a
future be accepted for transportation. It careful inspection of many hundreds of
_ill
1__
cows that supply the city of Portland
If
chapter 177 of the Maine Law, that such with milk, we have failed to discover a
transportation companies are held respon- single ease of tuberculosis in anv nne of
them, although we have found several
sible for ull such shipments.
As regards our first quarantine against herds kept iu such unclean tie ups and
Massachusetts, a few shipments of miloh under such unsanitary conditions, as
clearly call for prompt action upon the
cows have been made from that state,
that owing to some carelessness or lauk boards of health of several towns In Cum
of proper instructions upon the part of berland and other counties that should
have arrived in compel the ownors and attendants to see
some owner or agent,
their obarge
Maine without such permit, have been that the animals under
received by the Maine Central road only houd be provided with better ventilation
and
more
and
not
be allowed
sunshine,
to be promptly side-tracked at the quarantine stations at Westbrook Junction, to to allow iu tlioir own excrement throughbe held at owners’ expense until it could out the long confinement of the winter
be proved they were not diseased, and af- months.
As a rule, however, we have found the
terwards forwarded to their destination.
The case referred to in our biennial re- dairy herds inspeoted by us to be well
port of 1894, where threo cows came from nourished and provided with oomfortable
Beverly, Mass., without any permit, and quarters,and it is a most remarkable fact
were tested by our board, and one of them that among the large number we have
found to be badly diseased, was destroyed examined, that not a single case of tuberwithout compensation to the ownor, has culosis or other contagious disease should
found its counterpart during the past have been found among all the animals
year in another cow shipped July ad,from that furnish the most important food
Lawrenoe, Mass., eu route for Ellsworth, product that enters into the daily rations
Me. No permit accompanied this ease, of every roan, woman and child in the
and she was held in quarantine until the community.
The cases of typhoid fever that were reownor ooald be notified, and after he had
been found and absolutely refused to ported to our hoard by the
with
our
state
the
cow was
oomply
law,
tested with tuboroulin and proved to be HEALTH OFFICERS OF BIDDEFORD
diseasod, and on July 30th she was de- last Ootober, and that were at first supstroyed, the post-mortem disclosing an
to be due to the use of diseased
advanced stage of pulmonary tuberculo- posed
to
the
and
milk, led
inspection
sis.
We are constantly in receipt of letters testing
of
herd
that
had
every
for
information in regard to
asking
supplied the patients affected, with
BRINGING CATTLE INTO MAINE,
milk
their
which
supply,
proved
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Springfield, April 28.—The game between bpringfleld and Bangor this afternoon was interesting, both teams
playing
good sharp ball. Springfield’s victory
was due principally to their sharp play at
After the oonfiiot had been declared off
critical times. Coughlin and Gildea held
another team was made up to play a nine the hits down and received
good support.
The score:
from
Westbrook which
was on the
Postponed for One Week.
00*002200 0—4
Springfield,
grounds.
The meeting of the general oommittee
00000100 0—1
This game lasted three innings and Bangor,
Base hits—Springfield, 9; Bangor, 8. on the new Masonio Temp le which was
was called on account of rain.
The runs
Bat- to have beau held this
Errors—Springfield, 3; Bangor, 2.
evening has been
weren't kept.
teries—Coughlin and Coogan; Gildea and postponed for one week to
Wednesday
Roach.
The Game Today.

Maladies

NEW

Up

Street.

0—12
0—5

10;.

linndicapped by the absence of CenFielder Leonard who refuses to go on
the field until the reserve clause is elimiated from his contiact. Fielder Murphy
of the Killeens wag a disappointment to

Going

Factory

buying diseased stock, and the state
receiving any more diseased cattle.
In regard to our late quarantine of cat-

ME CATTLE.

The Advertiser last evening heard
a report from a well known builder that the

Base bits—Brooklyn

was

misunderstanding.

New

Centre

PHILADELPHIA.

05120103
Brooklyn
Philadelphia 40001 000

Bid

tre

Biliousness and other kindred

a

AT

for the Killeens to conclusively demonstrate their superiority over their adversaries. The score resulted 7 to 0 in
their favor. Although no scorers were

remedy for
All complaints commonly
Known as Consumption,
Dyspepsia, Bright’s Disease,

#1.00

Beering Grounds To-

ever

Sagwa

Attend its

the

On account of the unfavorable weather
the ball game yesterday between the KllleeDS and the Hanrahans lasted just two
inniugs. That was long enough how-

Entire system,

Nature’s

on

Well.

Demoralization of the

Indian

College

day—Boston Wins Another Game from

Poisonous medicines,

Resulting

No

Pond and Bowerman.

Organs and aggravated by
a

A

Washington 0010021 1 4—9
Baltimore
80000002 0—5
Yesterday’s Contest Between the HanBase hits—Washington
10; Baltimore
7.
Errors—Washington B; Baltimore B.
rahans and Killeens.
Batteries—Anderson, Boyd ami McGuire;

Secretions of diseased

in

AT BALTIMORE.
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member of our board, when If approved, a permit will be granted to tho
owner, which will insure bis cattle not
only to be accepted by tho transportation
agent of any company whose terminus is
in Maine, but will ensure no detention
while en route to their destinalton.
A
single oi se in point will fully illustrate
the importance of such requirement.
A gentleman owning a prominent herd
of thoroughbred cattle in this state, recently selected six bond of high priced
cows in Conneoitcut to increase his herd,
and applied for information os to who he
could hove them shipped to in Maine. He
was told that the only way he could obtain a permit was to have the cows tested
with tuberculin before concluding his
and if they

purchase,

STOOD THE TEST,

milk
wells

with

cans

impure

Come

x

AN HONEST MAN.
Dear Editor:

Please

inform

your readers
that if written to confidentially, I will mail in
a sealed letter, the plan pursued by which I
wa3 permanently restored to health and manly
after years of suffering from Nervous
Weakness, night losses and weak, shrunken

vigor,

parts.

I have

no

scheme to exhort money
I was robbed

from any

one whomsoever.
and
such a permit would bo granted. But, by the quacks until 1 nearly lost swindled
faith in
said he, suppose the ownor refuses to have mankind, but thank Heaven. I am now
and strong, and
anxious
well,
vigorous
We
testod?
then
replied,
don’t buy make this certain means of cure known to
them
to

them. The result was that the cows were
B ubniitted to the test, and every one of
them reacted, thus saving the gentleman

all.

Having nothing

to sell

Address
Delray, Mich,, Box 3St>
no

money.

or

send C. O.
A.

JAS.

D. I want
HAItHIij
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190-192 Middle St., Portland, Me.
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I what’s Best I
for shortening

5
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K

h
v
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pastry? What’s
best for frying things? What’s
best for every cooking purpose for which lard was forruerly used? What’s best
for digestion —for health?
Thousands of women answer:

a

G9

2
n

<5

i
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1COTTOLENE1
CATARRH
IS A
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LOCAL DISEASE
md Is the result of colds
and sudden climatic

changes.

ft

THE LIGHT OF THE

j CYCUNG~WORLD

can be cured by a
pleasant remedy which
8 applied directly into

;he nostrils.

F LY*Q

•

CREAM BALM

|I

Dpens and cleans the
Nasal Passaaes, Allays

Pain and inflammation, ft ft I (1 IM linn
Reals the Sores, Pro-lilll II
HrAII
Lu 1,1
:ects
the
iom Colds, Restores the Senses of Taste and
Smell. The Balm is ouickly absorbed and gives
•elief at once. Price 50 cents at Druggists or by
rail:
ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren St., New York.
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nrm

is the fast,easy-running, mnchS
talked about
IQ’ S.
T.

EA,

that

the
Stearns wheel is..

Everybody

THE

says

SOUL OF SATISFACTION.

F. 0. BAILEY &

P

State

Agents,

CO.,

Portland,

Me.

apr27 dtf

FULL

COUNT
PRINTING

HIGH GRADE

INN a recent job we
^ and another

STERLING and UNION
Also the Eldridge, New Mail, Very and
Templar Wheels.
OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS.

ME JAMES BAILEY CO..
No. 264 Mrddle Street, Portland, Me,
NEAR MONUMENT

side.

Our customer said:

print

more

Didn’t you
than 3,oco?” Ans. “Not
more than 20 over.”
Customer: “We
had 250of yours left over.” Natural deduction : the other fellow gave short
count. That’s the kind of competition
that makes friends for us. He cheated
the customer out of nearly 10 per cent,
of the job.

CYCLES.

SQUARE.

aprl8

the outside

printed,

printer printed the in-

dtf

We

give

you

just what

we

charge

you

for every time.
THE THURSTON

PRINT

97 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET

PORTLAND. ME.

PRESCRIPTIONS,
SPRING MEDICINES,
TOILET ARTICLES,

SPECIAL NOTICE

PERFUMES,

We

furnish all the
RAMBLERS, Ladies’ and
can

notice.

SACHET POWDERS,

Ideals and Stormers

SOAPS.

X KROEGER

ft

l
HAMMOND,
dtf

llanos, i
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UPRIGHT

to

PI AS OS.

PIASOS.
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i Square

Pianos

J

\
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—

s
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WM. M. MAKES
-AND

|
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£

GRAB

*

1

BlasillS

AND

PIANOS;

Book,

CO.,

BRUSHES,

l GILDEMEESTER
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($60 and $60) also.

Agents, 8 Free Street.

feb26d3m

COMES,

SIMMONS &

regular patterns in
Gent’s, at one day's

N.M. PERKINS&

MANICURE GOODS,
HAIR

WHEELS.

TO BUYERS OF

waterdrawn from

that were olearly contaminated
with the surface drainage, coming from
barn yards and sink spouts in close proximity to tho water supply.
A case In point that has been attended
with much more seriuus results, has ooourred in Connecticut, and which has
boen reported by the secretary of the
hoard of health of that state. Dr. Lindsey reports.

g

“JAP”
MATTINGS

| “AfiE YOU THINKING OF BUYING?” |

(chiefly for breeding purposes) and it that the animals in such hords were enwill te nooossary In the future to have tirely free from all suspicion; while the
all such cattle properly tested with tuber- examination developed the fact that the
culin and tlio proof of such tests furnished whole trouble resulted from washing the
some
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MISCELLANEOUS.

DECLARATION OF

INDEPENDENCE.

Why Jefferson and Not

Franklin

in

Harper’s Maga-

zine. )
When the time eatue for th o people of
the thirteen united oolouies to proclaim
were free, and
to the world that they
that they held themselves absolved from
all allegiance to the British crown, and

For FAMILY Use.
Every Mother should always have it in the
house. It quickly relieves aud cures all aches
and pains, asthma, bronchitis, colds, coughs,
catarrh, cuts, chaps, chilblains, colic, choleramorbus, earache, headache, hooping cough,
inflammation, la grippe, lameness, mumps,
muscular soreness, neuralgia, nervous headache, rheumatism, bites, burns, bruises,
strains, sprains, stings, swellings, stiff joints,
sore throat, toothache, toiisilitis, wind colic.
Originated in 1810 by the late Dr. A. Johnson,
Family Physician. Its merit aud excellence
have satisfled everybody for nearly a century.
All who use it are amazed at its
It is safe, soothing, satisfying*

great power.
so say sick,

sensitive sufferers. Used Internal and External.

that all political connection
between
them and Groat Britain was totally dissolved, a committee of the continental

Congress was appointed to draw up a
declaration of independence. The members of this committee were Benjamin
Franklin of Pennsylvania, John Adams
of Massachusetts,
Roger Sherman of
Connecticut, Robert R. Livingston of
New York and Thomas Jefferson of Vir-

ginia.

Why was it that their colleagues
committed the writing of the Declaration
of Independence to Thomas Jefferson and
not to Benjamin Franklin?
The Virginian

We are pleased to annonnce that we
have succeeded the well-known house of
Stevens & Jones C'o., and have also purand good will of
chased the stock
Thomas B. Mosher, the Exchange street
stationer.
We shall carry a full line of Stationery
for office and private correspondence,
and shall make a specialty of ff.il ho-

Work, Le^nl Blanks,
Supplies, Card Plate Bngraving and the manufacture of
grapii
Office

Blank iBooks.
We have all the patterns of Lithograhs
and Blank Book Work formerly done by
these two houses, and are prepared to
duplicate all orders promptly and in v

atisfactory

manner.

W. K. STEVENS & GO..
1S1 MIDDLE ST.
iALiE,ruu3ii!i uJtj-4.

maryeoan

EASTER AND SPRING FOOTWEAR.

We have received our spring lines in gentlemen’s and ladles’ footwear which are of the
neatest and latest styles. We wish to direct
special attention to our lines of young people’s
footwear.

Our assortment of Oxford Ties is complete
and one of the largest in the State.
We invite
the young men to inspect our stock of patent
eather. russett and line calf in needle, razor,
We are head quarters
opera and wide toes.
for white slippers in all styles and are prepared
to take orders for slippers and oxford ties in

all colors.

480 Congress

St., 0pp. Preble House.

apr3eodtf

RANDALL & MCALLISTER

not

the

most

prominent

of his own section, and although his reputation oould not fairly be
termed, local, it was but little more,
while the name of the Pennsylvanian
was well known throughout the whole
civilized world.
Franklin was not only the foremost
citizen of Philadelphia, where the Congress was sitting, he was the most experienced publicist and the most accomplished man of letters in all the thirteen
colonies; and ho was especially well
equipped for the drawing up of au appeal
to Europe, as he had but just returned
from London, where he had been pleading the oauae of his countrymen with
indomitable courage aud indisputable
skill.
Yet Franklin was not asked to
write the Deolaiation of Independence;
and although he and Adams made a few
verbal amendments, the credit of that
great state paper belongs to Jefferson.
Ami why was it that this responsibility
was placed on Jefferson, aud not on
Franklin?
I think the explanation lies in the fact
that Franklin was a humorist. Not only
was Franklin’s sturdy common sense felt
to be too plain a homespun for wear in
me courts or jauropo, wnen
me tnougnc
needed to.be attired in ail the lofty rhetorio that tho most fervid enthusiasm
could produce, but also, I fear me greatafraid
that
were
ly, bis colleagues
Franklin would
his
have
joke. It
would bo a good loke, no doubt—probably a very good joke; but the very best of
jokee would not be in keeping with tho
stately oocasiou. They wero acute, those
leaders of the continental Congress, and
they knew that every man has the defects of his qualities, and that a humorist
is likely to be lacking in reverence and
that tho writer of the Declaration of Independence had a theme wbioh demanded
the most reverential treatment.
So it was that Benjamin Franklin had
to pay the penalty of humor in the last
century just as Abraham Lincoln had to
par it in this century. Because Lincoln
was swift
to seize upon an incongruity,
and beoauso he sought relief for his abiding melancholy in plnyfuiness, there were
not a few who refused to take him serieven

man

ANNOUMGEMENT.

was

ously.
Even after his death there were honest
folk who held the shrewdest aud loftiest
of our statesmen to have been little better than a buffoon. Of the three greatest

Amerioans,

Franklin,

Washington

aud Lincoln, two were humorists; and
it is perhaps his deficiency of humor
which makes Washington seem more remote from us and
less friendly than
either of the others.
SILVER THE BATTLE CRY.

A Full Assortment ot

Burning

Lehigh snd Free-

Ccals for Domestic Use.

Pocahontas

(Semi-Bituminous) and

Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
unsurpassed for general steam and
forge nse.
Genuine Lykens Valley Franklin,
English and American Cannel.

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.
TELEPHONE

ao©-2

....

OFFEGE:

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts.
iu. tfu.ru

KOHLIWG’S

ANNOUNCEIENT.

SPRING
v.

The
expected
Sang
spring
weather linving arrived I would

respect?nlly

announce

to

taiy

gculletnen in
garutenis for Spring

customers ami all
need

of

ud Summer

wear, that I have
well selected stock

unusually
SUITINGS, OVERCOATINGS
and
TROUSERINGS of the
and
domestic
best
foreign
an

of

manufacture.
The assortsnesBt

includes,

also

JIEDIUSI PRICED
Goods w hich will be made up
at very reasosiabie prices.

a

line

off

W. H. {SHUNS,
54S S “'2

Congress St.,

Near Oak St.

apt3_

eodlm

COURT.

Wrote

It.

(Erander Mutthews

SUPREME JUDICIAL

The following
rescript has been received from the law ooart in a Cumberland oounty case:
C. H. Alilliken vs. P. P. Skillings.
Rescript, Wbitohouse, J.—It is sottled
law in inis state that a sale of persoual
property with a warranty of quality and
without fraud may he treated as a sale
upon condition subsequent, at the election of the purchaser and in event of a
breaoh of warranty the property may bo
restored and the sale rescinded.
But the right of recision is limited to
cases where the seller can be pub substantially in the position whiob he ocoupied
before tho contract: and this principle
makes It tho duty of the buyer to return
or
oender^baok to the seller, whatever of
value to himself or to the other, he has
received under tho eontraot.
But if the buyer’s oiler to restore the
goods is met by an absolute refusal of
the other party to receive them if tendered, he will be relieved of the duty of
actually returning or tendering them to
the vendor at the plaoe where the title

passed.

The word “offer” is frequently used
by oourtfe and text writers as synonmous
with “tender.” and it may be properly
so used with reforenoe to artioles capable
of manual
delivery aud actually produced. But with respeot to heavy articles of merchandise situated at a distance
from the
place to which they must be
transported if resorted to the vendor,
the phrase “offer to return” is more comand more aptly employed to exmonly
press a willingness or to make a proposal
to rescind
the oontraot and return the

goods,

It is not sufficient, however, for a buywho has taken delivery of tho goods
tho vendor’s place of business merely
to expiess a willingness or make a proposal to return tho goods or simply to
give notice to the seller that he holds tho
goods subject to his order or to request
him to oome and take them back.
The general principles of law involved
In the recision of contracts had been accurately stated in the earlier part of the
ebargi, but it is the opinion of the court
that in giving the jury the more speoiflo
instructions complained of, the learned
justice inadvertently omitted to point
out the distinctions and qualifications
required by the faots and oirouoistances
disclosed in tho evidence.
er

at

discovered Mr. Anne’s trousers lying on
being partly
the door step, tho door
Sho aroused her husband who
opened.
all of the
that
found
upon investigation
had

in the pockets
contained
money
been taken, nbout $100, burglars having
onterod the house in the night taken the
trousers and carried them away.

MAINE

TOWNS.

Items of interest Gathered

by

Corral*

pondentg of the Press.

Bridgton.
38—Tho MoKenny prize
declamations will take plaoe ot the Congregational ohuroh Tuesday evening of
this week. Eight students from the two

Bridgton, April

upper classes of the High sohool will take
part. Music will be furnished by Gibbs’
Orchestra and the Rossini Ladies Quartette.
The Bridgton High school
ball
baso
club were beaten by the Sandy Creek nine
ot that plaoe on Past Day, by a few runs.
A gome at North Bridgton between the

Bridgton Stars
ended at the fourth inning in a dispute

umpires,

Rev. D, B. Holt, the new pastor of the
Methodist society here, preached to a full
house on Sunday morning. Mr. Holt
will bo absent from bis pulpit attending
tho general conference at Cleveland during the entire month of May.

To the Editor of the Press:
In

editorial
in the PRESS of
April 28, on Christian Unity, you have
said the right thing in the right place.
And I wish every religious paper in the
your

least by all churches, and there
signs yet that a single one is
ready to abandon its’peculiar dootrines
or any part of them—quite the opposite.”
Yes, and there nsver will bo that unity
hat Christ
prayed fcr, until people
at

are

no

abandon everything that is unsoriptural,
and become satisfied to take the work of
God as their only rul6 of faith and practice.
We are not divided over the things that
are in the Bible, but over tbe things that
are
not iu the Bible.
For instance, the
Episcopal creed, containing 39 articles,

Is an addition to the Bible and the Methodists do not beliove it. The MethoSays of His Tour dist
creed, ooutaning 2b articles is an addition to the Bible, and the Episcopalians
Through The West.
don’t believe it. 'Tlie waifare is not so
much about the Bible us their respective
(Washington Star.)
creeds. Abolish toe creed and you abolSenator Tillman is enthused with the ish the sect.
Perpetuate the creed and
silver prospects this year. “I am more you pepeituate the seot.
But we all can unite upon the Bible
confident than ever,” he said to a Star
and tbe Bible alone. There is one thing
reporter, “that the Deuioorats will be in to be preaohod, there is only one thing
charge at Chicago. Everywhere I have to be believed aud there Is only one
been I found that free silver Is the battle thing to be obeyed—the gospel of Jesus
And the gospel will only make
Christ.
cry. At the meetings whiob I addressed
one
kind of people—Christians. ChrisI took haEd primaries, and they showed tian
unity is a divine oommand. “There
that the masses of the people want sil- shall be one fold and one Shepherd.”—
What Senator Tillman

a

set

anyhow.

Senator Tillman’s mail is filled caoh
day with invitations to speak in different
states. He has decided to make a southern tour,
but has not fixed upon the
dates. He will likoly speak in Georgia.
Alabama, Florida,
Mississippi, Texas
and Arkansus.

earnest
prayer that Jesus offored for the unity
of His people.
‘Neither pray I for these alone, but for
them also which
shull believe on Mo
tiiat they all may
through their word;
be one; as thou, Father, art in mo; and
X in tiiee, that they also may he one in
us; that the world may beiieve that
thou bast sent me.’—(John, 17:20, 21.)
Jesus measures this Christian unity
the standard of divine, nature; one
by
as we are one.
The Father and Son are
one
in feeliug, action, counsel, name.
the
prayer means that ChrisTherefore,
tians are to be one in the same sense—
that is, one in feeling, action, counsel,
name. Nothing snort of this will satisfy
the demands of heaven.
There is only
one way
we can unite, and
that is upon
tho Biblo aloue. Nothing short of “one
body,” “one spirit.” “one hope,” “one
Lord,” “one faith,” “one baptism,”
“one God and Father,” and one name
will settle us on tho old foundation
W. I. HOUSTON,
Minister of Gospel, oity.

this sort.
Gray.

Dry
Mills, April £8.—Mr. George
Bailey and wife of Portland are visiting
his father, Mr. Joel Bailey.

Saturday

and

Sunday

were

two

very
onos the

Vinalhaven, April

son, who proaohes at the Advent chapel
here baptised several at this church today.
Rev. H. F. Wood, of Hath, preached at
the Union church Sunday, April 26, in
tlie evening giving a leoture entitled.
What he had seen in his Oriental travels.
He will probably give an illustrated lecture
here in tbe near future on bis
travels in the Holy Lands.
Our small boat fishermen are doing
well here now. Lane & Libby bought of
them three Saturdays’ catch which was
about 18 or SO hhds. They shared all the
way from three to nine dollars per man.
Joseph Rogers’s oatuh for one day last
week amounted to $3.
A special town meeting will be held
here next week to act on the looation and
oost of two new school houses, one to cost
about $600, the other about $6000.
Mr. Barnes, the boy proaoher of Lewiston, deliveied a tompernnoe leoture under the auspices of tbe W. C.
T. U., at
Memorial hall Friday evening.
Over 40 cases of grippe are reported In
town.
H. M. Noyes and son returned home
from Portland Saturday.
Quite a number of Masons from here
will attend the Grand Lodge in Portland
next week.

Mrs.

Goff

to

work tho E. A. and

of LelaDd street, has been

The Deering Centre of Good Templars
continues to increase its numbers.

XT

T
— ■

l-v
J

Pardon,
Deering Register,

The
following were elected offioers of
tho Village corporation for the ensuing
at
the
annual meeting held Monday
year
evening: Clerk, Fred W. Harding; treasurer, John S. Leavitt; assessors, George
W. Lowell, Edward H. F. Smith, Charles
G. Aldon; collectors, Charles B. Harding; fire wardens, Edward H. F. Smith,
Charles G.
Aldon, Frank A. Hidlon,
Frank A. Johnson, Evovett P. Hanson.
Tho High School will give their annual entertainment in Hidlon hall on Friday evening. The proceeds go toward the
expenses of the graduating exeroises.
The comedy “His Last Chance,” was
given for the third time in Ridlon Hall
on Fast night.
The performance went
with a snap and tho large audience present thoroughly enjoyed tho entertainment.

Monday evening several members of
Pine
Tree
No. 27, O. E. S.,
chapter,
made a fraterual visit to Mizpah chapter

preparations

for the'moving of the
Mr. Pardon expects
the work of fruit oul-

H|

The Halcyon Temple (juvenile), is now
at Deering
established
Centre.
Willie Pitz is Chief Templar, and several

M

other of our
wide-awake young people
hold honorable offices.
Macloon of Smith street, is siok
Dr.

^

being
of the

rest
to

made

family.

continue

in

a

THE M. STEiNERT & SONS

GO.,

with rheumatic fever.
A goodly company of youthful Templars and friends reoently went on a pionlc
to Higgins’s beach and had a fine
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time. They travelled in a Pay rack.
Mrs. Clarence Morgan of Woodfords
has gone to Fredericton, N. B., to visit
a brother who has been seriously injured.

~

If Mrs. Goold had been well before the birth of her child, subsequent suffering would
have been avoided. Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound should always be taken
before and after birth, in order that the system may withstand .the shock.

p|
0S

House'cleaning now tries the sciongtb
and
Christain virtues in many Deering
households.
Mr.
D. W. Hawkes of Maple street,

4j|

||

THE LYDIA E. PINKHAM MED. CO„

.
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Lynn, Mass.

has been

teaohing the Mor rills corner
grammar school for Miss Gray, who has
been absent on aooount of the death of
her father.

WESTBROOK.

INFANTS’ MUSLIN BONNETS.

Judge Bouney and Mr. Frank Lang of
Portland were In the city Tuesday.
Dr. S. 0. Gordon was in the oity Tuescalled here in consultation

day,

of Luther Brown, who
ill last Saturday.

was

on

tire

taken

The South Windham Dramatic club
will present the drama “Rio Grande,” in
Cumberland hall
Friday evening next

Presumpscot band.
Hugh Craigie, superintendent

for the benefit of

Mr.

of
the S. D. Warren paper mill, is tn Boston and Pitohburg this week on a short

business trip.
The state oouneil of the Order of UnitBd American Mechanics will meet at east
and in this oity today.
Some of the national officers are to be present.
Mr. S. P. Hopkinson and G. P. Woodman left for the mouth of the Songo river

Tuesday

noon on

a

short

fishing trip.

It is time to be
what kind

of
baby.

for the

a

thinking

bonnet to

buy

We have them
in all the latest shapes and
many of them are styles that
von will see nowhere else.
Our $i.2p, i-5°, and ,2.00

goods will please the most
exacting They are made from
the finest Ivwns and daintiest
of laces.
For poc, jpc and $1.00 the
caps were never so good for
the same amount of money as
this

ITS HIGH TIME!
You Made Your Choice of Wheels for

For 2pc we have
Ur. Butler and Prof. Hall attended the a great variety, both in cape
meeting of the now Alumni Association, bonnets with
full fronts and
which was held in New York city last
the plain cap.
week.
Colby Motes.

The appoinment for the Sophomore debate are as follows: affirmative, Messrs.

MoFadden, Richardson and Merrick;
negative, Messrs. Cleaves, Gurney, and
J. E. Nelson,. The Sophomore debate is
a new feature in the
oollege. The subject
of the debate is “Woman Suffrage.”
The appointments for the Freshman
reading are: men, Spencer, Robbins, Vose
Hanson,Riohardson,and Martin; women,
Misses Maclntire Hariman,and bowman.

season.

the Season of ’96.
The

Jlew

A large and enthusiastic squad are
the Held every afternoon practicing
the intercollegiate field day.

manner, thereby
expanding their

FITZQER.ALT’S,
536 Congress St.

If you want

better results than
of any other.

two

full

TRY IT.

when

grew

old

saving doctors’ bills, increasing their vitality
lungs in the pure open air.

and

women

a

We have a $75.00 wheel made at our factory at South
“Lovell Excel!” None better for the money.
Eastern

Port-

gents

for the

on

for

JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS GO.
So. 180-182 Middle Street.

RORTLAMD.

MB.

HIGH TEST OILS HUD GASOLINE

EXPERIENCE, CAPITAL,

I£ you want the best Gasoline for your stoves this summer, order from u
anv size package and
we loan 5 gallon cans to
Gasoline or O.

PERSEVERANCE.

We fill

Customers.

These are what has caused a cerOur teams go to Stroudwater, Cash’s Corner, Pieasantdale, CapeElizalwth.
tain bicycle to be known as the best and Knightville, Monday of each week; Woodfords and East Deering. Tn
day of each week; Knightville, So. Portland and Willard, Thursday of i;u-!>,
—the never-wear-out kind—the
week; Woodfords and Morrilis, Friday of each week.
Drop us a Postal or Telephone 318-3.

VICTOR.
E. S.

^—'——

time,

land,

BRAINS, ENERGY,

tea-

Wheel of ye olden

wheel that you can be proud of get the wheel of
“The
HIGH DEGREE,
Lovell Diamond,” whose popularity has
been honestly earned.

apr27tf

Victors spend their time on the road
not in the repair shop.
No 103 Victor tires gauranteed not to
puncture and to wear twelve months,
from date of purchase.
Rear hub and chain wheels guaranteed to wear for years on Victors.

half teaspoonfuls

Spinning

(Reefers just received, and enervated from want of fresh air, has given way to the health
from >]pc to §p.oo.
giving wheel of today, where thej take their “Spin” in a different

The base ball team is showing up well
and promises to be muoh strongor than
the teams we have hud in reoent years.
The nine defeated the Skowhegans 14 to
7 on Thursday,and defeated Kents’ Hill
d to 4 on Saturday.

Horsforis Baking Powder.
spoonfuls

jp

well

AW JEOIAM

gives
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ture.

Economize.
One and
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suddenly

West Buxton, April 27.—Miss Maud
Berryman is teaching at Standisb corner.
Her school commenced last Monday.

^

^

formerly editor o£
while
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fotlme

..non
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Thomas

Child.

until six months before the birth
of my babe.
r
Then I was very7
weak; my back ached all the time. My
physicians said I would be all right after
the birth of the child; but I was not, } #
although at that time I had the best of M
'care. The pains.in my back were almost
#
unbearable. I had female weakness in its
M
worst form; menstruations were painful.
\
h “Any work or care would entirely un/ nerve me. When my babe was xi months
! old,* friends persuaded me to take Lydia
E. Pinkham s Vegetable Compound.- BeS3
fore I had taken one bottle I felt the 1
effects. My back did. not ache so badly,
M
and I felt stronger. After taking four bottles I felt well. My ambition returned, menstruations were painless, weakness entirely cured, and I could i
take care of my babe and do my housework. I shall always recommend your
Mrs.
Vegetable Compound for all women, especially for young mothers.”
H. L. Goold, Oregon, Wis.
S3

members.

N. K. Sawyer of Stevens Plains
avenue, has been very slots.
Miss Emily Fardon has gone to VineJ

Her

Mr

fj|

Horton

new

of

m

||

Jones has been home
from college for a short time.
The Authors’ olub has been Increased

by two
Z Mrs.

Birth

*

)M

very ill.

Rufus

the

IP

have finished their
work with the exception of
valuation of the new build-

Deering lodge, F. & A. M., held a
special meeting last evening at Masonic

are

After

dence in Mrs. Pinkham’s advice and
the curative properties of her Vege-;
table Compound is unbounded.
Every letter received from women //M
is recorded, and hundreds of vol- /
umes of cases treated aid in fur-/
fig
nishing practical information for
the women of to-day. No letters;/ Bo
are published without the ueqnest/ 'w
of the writer. The strictest confi'/fffl
dence is observed. The following /'
letter represents thousands:—'

6 and 7, whloh will be completed In a few days.
Mr.
Herbert Allen of Harvaro, who
has been visiting his parents at Oakdale,
returned to oollege yesterday.
There will he an entertainment and
supper at tbo Golden Cross hall,.Spring

Mr.
the

and

annual

fixing the
ings in wards

case

l^hxton.

The

street.

assessors

out of door

—

Before

ROM every city, town* and hamlet on this vast continent come
letters from suffering women;
w
from those whose physicians have Tgf
been unable to assist them, or from'/m
that numberless class whose confi- /

number of candidates.

The city

degrees.

at Westbrook.
Mr. li. J. Elder of Boston is spending a
few days here.
The homestead of the late Col. W. B.
.STATE TOPICS OF INTEREST,
Freoman, situated on Main street, was
sold at auction yesterday
to Merssrs.
SCherryfleld'is a peddlers’ paradise, thore Brown Brothers.
being not less thnn fourteen of these venders who are licensed to traffic in tho surrounding towns. Their stock comprises
all the commodities In trade from
fancy
millinery down to kerosene oil and line
feed.

Uupt. Sliibles, a 'l homaston skipper of
the forties, was a Quaint old
soa-lawyer
nnd land cracker,
who didn’t fear to
XXO 'STO'ET £3X2XTi& ?
The Uaohius Republican says: “Tho thump any man high or low, on tho baok.
And if so have you some one who can early mornings are now very beautiful. Once, according to Hon. ifi. K. O’Brien’s
play your accompaniments? If you owned The air is fresh and cool, and from the reminiscences, he argued a pilotage case
in a Virginia court
of law and won it.
tops of the highest trees robins pour forth
their liquid notes.” That’s all very well Again, being in Washington, he had disof
a
portion of a curgo of Thomusfor Maohias but up this way wo think posed
you would have the most skillful accom- the early morning air is too
decidedly ton lints and wanted very much to sell
tho
panist in the world! More than
balanoe.
Xle wont up to tho White
cool.
and
fresh
House, and asked for an interviov wit?
'B <’»
Tiaousaud Com;>o<»stioais
the President. Ho got it, and in his
RELIEF IN SIX HOURS.
are available for this
rough and outspoken manner ho gave oltj
marvellous instrument all of which
Distressing Kidney ami Bladder diseases Andrew Jaokson a slap on the leg, “Bj
yon can plav.
This relieved
Mr. Jackson, I want you to takt
in six hours by the “NEW GREAT
is not a child’s
toy nor a music "box, but SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE.” This God,
this lime.
President Jackson was st
a high grade
instrument that lias won the new remedy is u great surprise on account much pleased with his rude, earnest style
approval of the greatest musicians of this of its exceeding promptness in relieving that ho took
the
balanoe of the cargo and
age. Daily exhibitions.
pain in the bladder, kidneys, back and every
his money down for it.
part of the urinary passages inof male or fe- paid
water and
male. It relieves retention
pain hi passing it almost immediately. If
cure this is vour
and
Monday morning while getting break
want
relief
f
you
quick
AIcGOCLtiltlCK, Mana ger.
^
remodv. Sold by .C H. GUPPY CO.,
Drug- fast Mrs. Frank Anno of Gardinor hat
feb27(l2m
517 Congress btreet
occasion to ston into the shod when sht
gist, ite Congress St. Portland, Me.

large

Woodfords

our streets this season is muoh larger
than ever before. Their use Is confined,
however, to the younger portion of the
community. As yet no old or even middle aged person indulges in a vehicle of

Condition

1

election of officers will be held.
Rookameecook Tribe, I. O. R. M., of
Morrills, hold a special meeting this evening to work the warrior's degree upon

on

Her

olub will be entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin

D. L. S.

evening by
White, Congress

a

u

_

The
this

F. C.

Senator

who intended to vote for
him to raise
their right hands. His supporters would
raise their hands with a shout. Then he
would coll upon his opponents to raise
their right hands.
"On my way from St. Louis to Owensboro,” said Souutor Tillman, "I talked
to on audience at Centralia, 111., having
received telegrams from all along the lino
asking me to stop over. I ;;found tho
farmers of both parties solid and enthusiastic tor silver.”
“Do you think all of the states west of
tho Mississippi will send silver delegations to Chicago!”
“Tho only doubtful states are Iowa and
Minnesota.
The Democratic party in
Miunesota was swallowed
up by the
Populsts; ”that is, the free silver part of
the party
“Do you think there will be contesting
delegations from any ot the southern
states?”
“Oh. there will be an effort to bamboozle the silvov men and to elect'traltors
to tho national couvention.
They will
try to send contesting delegations from
many states, so as to get tho national
committee, whioh has n majority of gold
bugs, to scat the bogus delegations.”
“Wouldn’t this oauso a split?”
“I wouldn’t care if there was a split. I
nm tired of
koeping house with any such

ning.

hull,

(John, 10:16.)
The schools on the
Hollis side com“I beseech
brethren, by the nano menced last
Monday under the instrucTillman’s “hand primary” is of our Lord you,
Jesus Christ, that ye all tion of Mr. Flood and Miss Marie Hill.
original with him and was introduced in speak tbo same tiling, aud that there be
Mrs. Cyril P. Harmon has been spendhis first campaign for governor in South no divisions among you, but that ye be
ing a fow days’ at Hanford, visiting her
Carolina. The plan is to call upon ali in perfectly joined together in the same daughter.
mind and in the same judgment.”—(I.
Miss Emma Hilliugworth and friend
the audience who favor a certain thing to
Cor., 1:10.) Do all preachers “speak the of Boston, spout a few days with her
hold up their right hands. Then he calls same thing?” Are they “perfectly joined
sister, Mrs. Charles Haley.
same mind and in the
upon those opposed to do the same thing. together in the
A orew are taking apart tbe old iron
“There is ono body
Five or six men are now engaged
This he osils a band primary. In South same judgment?”
bridge.
one
and
even
as
are
oalled
in
Spirit
ye
Carolina the candidates stump tho state
cutting off tbe iron rivets.
of your calling one Lord, one
oue
hope
Mrs. Ernest Hobson and child of York
together. When Senator Tillman was
one baptism,
one God and Father are
visiting Mr. Charles Hobson.
running for governor six years ago he and faith,
of all.
who is above all. and thrnno-h
The farmers in this vioinity are busily
his opponent, Judge Barle, would make
in
and
you all.”—(Epli., 4:4-6.)
claims as to carrying a certain county. all,
preparing their land for planting. The
cr«
X mif.lnnlr a ernnrl fm* n. 1 nrtro
says, ‘‘Is Christ divided?”
When the campaign meeting was held in ; X’aul
don’t
see how any person can thank God
that county Tillman would call upon all
for divisions in the faoe of that
Gorham.
ver.

and Mrs. George W. Cooper, Pearl
street, will entertain the Wednesday evening whist olub at their home this eve-
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.

ub

||
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Mr.

house for his own ocoupanoy.
The number of bicycles to be

cold raw days after such warm
first of the week.
Mr. John Thurlow of this plaoe, died
in Yarmouth at his daughter’s,
last
world would copy it and give it to their
Friday, where jho had been for a few
readers.
It is good sound logic. There weeks. He was carried to North
Rayit is: “The cause of church unity has mond and buried Sunday.
School commenced in this district Monnot made very encouraging progress in
with Mrs. Nora Sweetscr, as teachthis vioinity
since it was sprung upon day,
er.
the publfo a week ago.
So far as tbo
It is so cold and baokward there is but
discussion
has progressed
it seems to little farming done jet.
show that
ohuroh unity can only be
Yinalhaven.
brought about by the surrender of some28—Rev. Mr. John-

thing

of the American Medical Association, as a delegate from the Maine
association.
Dr. and Mrs. Foster will
be gone about two weeks.

street.

seen

MISCELLANEOUS.

Mrs. Goold’s Gratitude.

JH

convention

Prank E. Field, manager of the BridgLumber Company, has bought of A.
H. Harriman a lot next his residence on
Main street, and
will shortly erect a
ton

oucraiucui

Christian Unity.

Dr. and Mrs. Charles W. Foster, corner
Pearl street and Deering avenue, left
last night for Atlanta, Ga., where the
doctor will attend tho annual convention
of the Amerioan
Academy of Medicine,
of which ho is a
member, also the annual

j

MISCELLANEOUS.

of

Academy nine and the

over the decisions of one of the
Nelson of the Academy.

MISCELLANEOUS.

DEERING.

561 Congress St.
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PENDEXTER, State Agents,
....

Portland, Mo.
dtf

! 35 fVfiddie Street.

i

apil’Odt

Grocer and Oil Dealer.

Portland. IVIe.
7

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS

ditions.

There can be but two explanaOne is that Mr. MoKinley’s views
were at that time not very definite, or
that he failed to express them definitely
for fear of alienating states which were
inolined to support him. If Mr. Shertions.

—AND—
MAINE STATE PRESS.

Subscription Rates.
Daily (in advance) *6 per year; $3 for six
months; $1.60 a quarter; 60 cents a month.
Tho Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
VVoodfords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance;, invariably at th
late of $7 a year.
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published
every Thursday, $3 per year; $1 for six months;
Co cents a quarter; 25 cents lor trial subscription of six weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town for long or
Short periods may have the addresses of their
papers changed as often a3 desired.
Kates.

Advertising

In Daily Press $1.50 per square, for one
Week; $4,00 for oEe month. Three insertions or less, $1.00 per square.
Every other
day advertisements, one third less than these
utes.
Half square advertisements $1.00 for one
week or $2,50 for one month.
“A Square” is a space of the width of a column and oue inch long.
Special Notices, on first page, one-third ad-

is right then Mr. McKinley, yielding doubtless to the solicitation of the
astute Hanna, suffered himself to utter
ambiguous platitudes for the sake of
man

delegates.
PROTECTION AND THE

CURRENCY.

Gen. Draper of Massachusetts is reported as saying that tho currency question is
of small oousequenoe as oompared with
the protection question. That may be the
view that manufacturers, confining their
observation striotly to their own busiIt is an incorrect
ness, take of it, but
view. The oountry couid get along bettor
without a cent of protection than with
unsound

an

To

and

fluctuating

currency.
manufacturers

F. Edmunds? In the stress of that strugwas lormed between Massagle there
chusetts
and Veimont a closs bond of
fraternal sympathy which the lapBO of
time has never broken.
Vermont
now
has a chance to do for
Massachusetts what
Massachusetts did
for
Vermont then. Massachusetts presents Speaker Reed as its oandldato. If
ho is
not its 6on by birth, he is its sou
by the
powerful title of choice and of
Massachusetts asks Vermont
adoption.
as a matter of fairness, and not as a matter of favor, to give Mr. Reed at St.Louis
tho same dovotod support which Massachusetts gave Mr. Edmunds at Chicago.
Massachusetts asks this because it believes thnt it has a right to ask it—because
it knows that the great, generous
hearts of Vermont Republicans are keenly responsive to the claims of loyal comradeship and honest gratitude.
Vermont
and Massachusetts
should
stand shoulder to shoulder in the great
conflict
of
next
June
as
politioal
they
more
than a hundred years ago
stood
on the flaming heights of BennlDgton.

considerable extent
as well as others oould adapt (their business to a non-protectivo tariff,
for the
a

NEW

PUBLICATIONS.

reason that the conditions though unFourhanded Folk. By Olive Thorne
favorable would at least be stable, whilo Miller. To a lover of pats a new book by
in case of a fluctuating
and unsound Olive Thorno Miller is always a treat.
ditional.
the
conditions
would
be both Her last volume deals with monkoys and
currency
and
Auction
Sales, $2.00 per
Amusements
unfavorable and uncertain. Nothing is their droll ways and she writes of them
square each week. Three Insertions or less,
so harmful to
goueral business as laok of in the same entertaining manner that has
$1.60 per square.
Reading Notices In nonpanel type and oonfldenoe and nothing is so destructive made her books ou birds so popular. One
classed with other paid notices, 15 cents per of confidence as a dollar whose purchas- almost sees the monkey in his pranks so

line
Pure Reading Notices In reading matter type,
E0 cents por line each insertion.
Wants, To Let, For Sale and similar advertisements, 25 cents per week In advance, for
40 words or less, no display.
Displayed adverlieements under these headlines, and all adverisements
not paid] lln advance, (will be
each insertion.

ing

power is oDustautly fluctuating. But
far as the Republican -campaign for
the Presidency is concerned there is no
as

well does she describe them. The
is founded on her own experience

fjj
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*

PRESS.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 29.
It was hardly necessary for Air. Alanley
to deny the silly talk about Air. Reed’s

accepting the vice presidency.
The ease with which filibustering expeditions land on- the Cuban coast shows
that Spain’s navy is quite as inefficient

jj

son’s has been

same

less

way.

definite,

Mr. Alliwhile Mr.

McKinley’s

has been not definite at all.
five candidates, differing in no
The Cuban Junta disposed of the $2,- essential respect in regard to the tariff.
000,009 Cubau bonds in New York at 62% Protection is seoure, so far as a President
can make it so, in the election of any one
cents on tha dollar. There is strong evi
dance in this that somebody has confi- of them. But with the ourrenoy the oase
is different. Three of them are pledged
dence in the success of the rebellion.
to the gold standard while two of them
The New York Sun intimates that are
more or less tolerant toward
silver.
Cleveland has his grip on the Demo* We
guard the protective tnriff just as
will
and
not
let
uuoratic nomination
go
well by electing one of these men as antil he finds out whether it is worth hav- other. But on the
ourrenoy question they
ing or not.
are not all equally pronounced.
There is
Yellow fever has broken out In Cuba therefore upon that question a ohanoe for
in a most virulent form, and the raw oholce. Protection would lose nothing
and unaoolimated Spanish troops will by the ohoice of either one of these cangive it plenty to feed upon. Weyler is didates. But the gold standard might.
about to encounter a foe far more deadly When the campaign between the parties
is reaohed therejmay be an issue betwoen
than Cuban maohetos and bullets.
as

Its army.

Here

are

WILHELM I., Emperor of Germany, personally acknowledged the
J merits of the Genuine JOHANN Hoff’s Malt Extract by a letter, and apand decorated him
j pointed JOHANN HOFF as Councellor of Commission,
*
with the order of the crown.

f

4

?

4

JOHANN HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT, and take

Genuine

protection and

tariff for revenue, only.
There has been a notable slipping away In the matter of the
oampaign for the
from McKinley in North Carolina lately,
Republican nomination there are no
and the chanoes now are that he will get differences on
this issue. But on tho curonly a small part of the delegation. A rency question some of the candidates
while ago his managers
claimed the have
spoken definitely and docidedly,
whole or most of it.
while others have not.
Bowler denies
that It
| Comptroller
was he who refused to allow the
government appropriation for the
Venezuelan
commission to be used to pay rent for the
room
where it is sitting. It was Auditor
an

Holcomb who
imitator.

did this. Bowler

has

The Canadian Liberals seem to thoroughly believe that they are to win in
the next election in June, and there are
for their confldeuoe.
many gcod
The Tory government has made a bad
me33 of the
Alanitoba school question,
satisfying neither the Protestants nor
reasons

the Catholics.
Illinois ana Vermont

Kepublicans bold

their conventions today for the selection
of delegates at large to St. Louis. Much
interest attaohes to both of them. In
tbe former state there is a bitter
fight
between the
Cnllomites and the Mo-

Klnleyites,

and both

are

claiming vic-

tory.
Senator Sherman and Gen. Grosvenor
ought to compare notes before they Are
off anything more about Mr. McKinley’s
ourrenoy views. The assurance that Gov.
Grosvenor would not give last Saturday
because It might unfavorably effect coming conventions Senator Sherman gave
on Tuesday in tne shape of a
letter addressed

to an individual
intended for the public.

but

evidently

a man’s
opinions upon a question
bo judged by his own expression of
them or by another’s statement of what
he thinks they are? Mr. MoKlnley wrote

Are

to

the currency

plank

of the Ohio platform
—a plank so noncommittal and ambiguous that it has been
pronounced even by

McKinley organs in Ohio to be a straddle. Mr. Sberman now writes a letter in
whioh he avers praotioally that Mr. Mc-

Kinley is in favor of tbe gold standard.
Now why did not Mr. MoKlnley say this
a

month ago when his

home convention

formally presented him as a candidate for
president. To him was committed tho
work of constructing tbe platform in its
most important features—protection and
tbe currency. There was no ambiguity
non-committalism about the utterance
on protection.
Nobody has had to write
a letter to say that
Mr. MoKlnley
is a
good proteotionist. Mr. McKinley spoke
on
that point so definitely and directly
that everybody could understand just tbe
position he ocoupied. Why, if as Mr.
cr

Sherman says, ho is a gold standard man
did he not speak with equal clearness on
tho currency question. He knew
perfectly well when he wrote the Ohio plank
that it would be regarded as reflecting

bis opinion. Why then did he construct
it in such a way that it could reflect two
opinions—that it could be construed as
favorable to a larger use of silver as well
• for tbe maintenance of existing con-

a

SHIRT

American Standpoint by
Eugene
Coleman Savidge author of “Wallingford” ito., etc. A young American, an

an

some

V

President.
WOLCOTT AND THE SHORT
LOBSTER.
(Boston Advertiser.)

Acting-Governor

3
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also unusual lu the skill with which the
lesser tilings, the slight influences lead-

X
flfiy

ing up

(pF
\

forth
(Philadelphia: J.
pany ; Portland :

mon.

Price

jriaumio

and made evident.
B. Lippincott Com-

Loring,

jA

rajw

Short & Har-

uy

.John

Bmlth.

jja

The Keynotes Series (Title page and covet
which has
now reached some twenty three publications of different sorts, has, all along,
turned a good deal to the gruesome and

(V

strange, the shuddering and unpleasant
in literary art. The present volume is ol

\

design by Aubrey Benrdsley)

a

different timbre.

It is sufficiently sane
It contains two sets ol

and wholesome.
characters almost too
the one North Devon

O.

F,

P. P. F.
PRICKLY ASH, POKE RC01
AND POTASSIUM

Marvelous Cures

distinotly contrasted
rustics, the othei

aristocratic pleasuro seekers. Love aftei
marriage is always a fascinating theme
and in this case, we have a couple ol
young people, or fairly young people, who
previous to their marriage as well as for
a time after, indulge In very
independent

4gk

gA

A

gttr
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VfP
\

O. BAILEY.

P. P. P. purifies the blood, bulldfi u ,
weak
and
the
debilitated, give
strength to weakened nerves, expel
diseases, giving the patient health an ;i
sickness, gloom 1
happinessandwhere
lassitude first prevailed
feelings

l

For primary, secondary and tertlar *
■yphiiis. for blood poisoning, mercy :
rial poison, malaria, dyspepsia, an
in all blood and skin diseases, lik iD
blotches, pimples, old chronlo ulcer,
tetter, scald head, boils, eryslpelai
eczema—we may say, without, fear c
contradiction, that P. P. P.is thebes t
blood purifier in the world, and make
positive, speedy and permanent cure 3
In all cases.
Ladles whose systems are poisone
and whose biood Is In an impure eontii
tlon. due to menstrual irregularities
are peculiarly benefited by the won
dvrful tonlo and blood cleansing prop
vrtles of P. P. P.-Prioiciy Anh, Pok
Boot and Potassium.

a

\
x

Spkinofihld, Mo., Aug. 14th, 3893 \
can speak la the highest terms c
;
your medicine from my ^wn persona *
knowledge. I was affected with hear
disease, pleurisy and rheumatism fc J
35 years, was treated by the very be*
physicians ana spent hundreds of do]
Iars, tried every known remedy with :
out finding relief. I have only take
one bottle of your P. P. P., and ca J
cheerfully say it has done me mor
good than anything I have ever taken
—I

I can recommend your medicine to a
aafferers of the abovo diseases.
MRS. M. M. YfiARY.
Green County, Mo.

;

Springfield.

Capt.

J. B.

JehnsioOi

I tried every known

reme-

dy boo in vain,until P. P. P. was used,
and cm now antirely cured.
J. I>. JOHNSTQU.
(Sign&dby*
Savannah, Oft.

(jp

J,
f&V
flB*
%

\

d&j

Ga.: Gentleman—l have tried your P.
P. Pfc for a disease of the skin, usually
known ns skin cancer,of thirty years*
standing, and found great relief: 19
all lr*
purifies the blood and removes
rltatlon from the seat of the diaeaso
and prevents any spreading of the
I bs ve taken flvo or six bottle*
sores.
and feel confident that another course
will effect a cure. It has also relieved
and stomach
me from indigestion
troubles. Yours truly,
CAPT. W. M. RUST,
Attorney at Law.

EM oa Blood Diseases M3 Free.

Company, market value.
Cash lu the Company’s principal
office and in bank.
Interest due and accrued.
of
Premiums in due course

734,804.66

collection.
Furniture, including safes.

9,645.65
5,106.39

Amount required to safely reinsure all outstanding risks..
All other demands against the
Company, viz: Commissions,
etc.

--

siring

a. i/u.i

*jg>l

mmmu

b

vuibiua,

Capit.il actually paid up in cash,
Surplus beyond Capital.

Aggregate amount of Liabilities,
including Net Surolus.

PRENTISS
>
A$2
api'17
dxw

Deposits.

STEPHEN «. SMALL, PresiJsu
MARSHALL H GODIN!

&l.

«

BAND AND

ORCHESTRA.

|

LflPPMAN BROS.
PROPRIETORS,
&£ppma»’* 31ook,&* vanaaSi, Ga

216.764.0D
304,600.00
346,486.84

$867,840.93

L0RING &

State

SON,

Agents.

_eod3w

>

CITY OF

BELFAST, MAINE,

4 Per Cent Refunding Bends,

Je*

X

Wall

?

Papers—Mouldings

OPTIONAL NOV. 1, 1905.
in

Semi-Annually

Boston.

$1,000

and $500.
Price 103 and Interest.

WOODBURY

#

pleasure in announcing to our
ana the public that our stock (of
Wall Papers anrl Mouldings) is now
ready for your inspection and approval.
Our stock has always been and is still the
largest and choicest to select from in the
State, for the reason that our efforts to
please (the results of which having been satisfactory) and to meet the tastes and requirements of a large and generous patronage have been appreciated, therefore enabling us to carry such an extensive stock.
It is needless for us to state here of what
this comprises as, “A Word to the Wise is
Sufficient.” We have only to say that our
stock includes everything in the line of Wall
Decorations—in all grades and at reasonable
prices—and everyone knows such is the fact.
A call will be well repaid
by kind and
courteous attention from those m charge,
who are fully competent to look after your
interests.
We take

h

the only

Maine.
Portland,
mar2dtl
-

patrons
new

LOW, SHORT & HARMON.
Sweet

Peas

NASTURTIUMS

JMAMTTJEJLS

and TILING.

ALLEN,

KENDALL

&

WHITNEY,

sale.

1

BENEFIT FRIDAY.

KOTZSCHMAR HALL
Wed., Apr. 29, 1896.
Haydn Association,
UNDER DIRECTION OF

—

HERII4W KOTZSCHMAR,

sing Mendelssohn’s Oratorio “St.
Paul,” assisted by Mr. Arthur Beresford,
Basso, Mrs. Evelyn Day White, Soprano,
Miss Minnie A. Plummer, Contralto, and
Mr. W. H. Stookbridge, Tenor,
Tickets now on sale by the members,
and at Stockbridge’s.
apr23dtd.
will

171896'

HALL, MAY

Bosworth Relief Corps No. I.

May Day in Camp.
With a chorus of over Due Hundred Voices,
introducing many pleasing specialties.
The entire production is full of life and vivacity. Graceful dances, Fine Drills with varied
effects of CALCIUM LIGHTS.
Matinee at 2 p. m. Evening at 8 p. m.
Matinee, Adults, 15 cents; Children. 10 cents.
Evening. Adults, 25 cents; Children, 15cents, j
Reserved seats (evening) at W, E. Chandler’s.
Doors open at 1 p. m., and 7 p. m.

apr2o.lw

CITY

HALL, May 9th.

SECURITIES,
Paying Four.

Five
Six Per Cent.
....

FOR SALE BY

and

MATINEE

....

AND

H. M. PAYSON & CO,

EVENING.
Tickets

32

EXCHANGE

ai>r4

STREET.

_dtl

PORTLAND

TRUST GUMPANY.
Capital $100,000.
Surplus $50,000.
Receives
Deposits
Loans Money.

and

now on

sale at

Stockbridge’s,

Evening, 35, 50, 75c, SI.00.

Matinee, 25, 35. 50, 75c.
Children, 25, 35, 60c.
Reduced rates on M. C. R. R. and G. T. R.
R., r'. & R. R. R. to Matinee, to all holding
‘•Sousa” tickets.
ap28d3t*

CITY HULL10th

TO-NIGHT.

Stockbridge.

MISS
J”RRY.
Tickets, 25, 35, bo and 75c.; now on
Stockbridge’s.
ap2Sdot*

sale at

Accounts of individuals
and trustees received on
favorable terms.
Interest bearing certificates of deposits issued.

ROSSINI

CONCERT,

CLUB

Kotzschmar

Hall,
4 O’Clock.

Thursday, April 30th,
Tickets,

50 cts.

To be

obtained from mem*

ap28d3t

bers and at the door.

SPECIALTY
dtj

BON

SsT

Town of Yarmouth, Me., 4s,*
due
e
1916-1926.
Calais.
City
Me., 4s, due 1901-

i«f

City of ZanesYille, Ohio, 4s, due 1916.
City of Puma, Ohio, 5s, due 1903.
City of Seattle, Wash., 6s, due 1910.
Chicago Sanitary District, 5s, due
lvOlt

Portland Water Co., 4s, due 1927

M1898CentralR,R”

OPERETTA

”

iiQYp

Will be given by the children of the Church ol
the Messiah, in the vestry

Wednesday and Thursday, Eve«
■ilugs, April -9-30.
Also tableau

cake lor sale.

Ice cream and
and music.
Tickets 26c, children 16c.

ap29d2t

BICYCLISTS
ATTENTION

!*****

FirstMort»-

MaineCentral It. R., Cons. Mort. 4s,

M?i<“ej€cntral
Duluth Street
6s, 1920.

’fyp |y^

424 CONGRESS ST., CORNER TEMPLE

MOULTON,

apris

INTERIOR DECORATIONS.

I

PRESENTING

High Grade Home Bonds.
-AND-

cow on

DATED NOT. 1, 1895.
DDE NOV. 1, 1925,

Denominations

jfl

GIRL

The Annual Carnival under the auspicies of

ANNOUNCEMENT!

V

Eve.DAD’S

Ttmrs.

Friday Mat.A COUNTRY GIRL 2
Friday Eve.THE BUCKEYE ■
Sat. Mat.FANCHON ■
Sat. Eve.LITTLE DETECTIVE ■

Cajhlst CITY

$30,000

8.297.9C

SPRING

^

JAPANESE

si

Time

open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking business of any desoription through this Bank.

104,850.81

Wol ccott's reasons for
The great remedy for nervous prostration and all nervous diseases o
vetoing the “short lobster” bill will comthe generative organs of either sex. such as Nervous Prostration. Fall
mend themselves and their author to genIng or Lost Manhood, Impotency, Nightly Emissions, Youthful Errors
eral public approval. Tho opinion of The
Mental Worry, excessive use of Tobacco or Opium, which lend to Cor ;
Advertiser has already been indicated as
sumption and insanity. With every S5 order we give a written guai
antee to cure or refund the money. Sold at SSI .©O per box, ® hoxe !
being in line with tho view's yesterday exfor *5.00. im. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO.. Cleveland,Ohio
The eloctrioal department of the Unipressed officially by his excellency. For
For sale by Landers & Babbidge, 17 Monument Square, Portland Me.
oct5tuth&S
versity of Missouri, nt Columbia, ana time, no doubt, lobster fishermen would
after extensive experiments, that
nounces
be Individually gainers by a reduction of
the minimum length from 101-2 to 9 diptheria germs have been killed by the
inches but even to them the gain would Roentgen rays.
bo temporary, while their subsequent
loss would be, unless the former restriction were restored, perpetual. The real
aprSeodtf
Deafness Cannot be Cured
cure.
interest ol all the people of the State are
Frost and snow now have gone and the Ladies
alike, though the concern of the men en- by local applications as they can no reach
$1 per Box, 6 for $5
should look after their Flower Gardens.
gaged in taking lobsters for market is the diseased portion of the ear. There is
suffer with this terrible disease? We give written
c"/eaU..1i.1^<lsofPiieB’
yhy the
most immediate and direct. There is no only one way to cure Deafness, and that is
with O boxes, to refund
guarantee
cured.
not
if
Mailed
to
money
address
bi
any
1
:
by constitutional remedies. Deafness is
getting around the argument used ;in the caused
Tfes Japanese Pile Cure Company, SL Paul Minn.
by an inflamed condiiton of the muveto message that in spite of
the 10 1-2 cous
-ANDof the Eustachian Tube.
When
JOHN
lining
in
Portland
For
sale
Middle
JOHN
by
D.
St;
*■
206
KEEFE.
WILLIAMSON 69
inch limit the average sizo of the lobsters this lube is inflamed
you have a rumbling Congress St.
found in market has,
during several sound or imperfect hearing, and when it is
years, gone on diminishing, and the price entirely closed Deafness is the result, and
A smooth, well trimmed lawn, adds greatlv
increasing; therefore it follows as a mat- unless the inflammation can be taken out to the charm ot a pretty home. By using the
should be planted first.
ter of logical demonstration that less pro- and this tube restored to its normal conwill be destroyed forever; *‘K. & W.’’ Lawn Grass Seed
dition,
hearing
result
in
more
would
Our "K. & W,” choice mixed Sweet Peas as
tection
sonreity.
nine cases out of ten are caused by catarrh,
and English Lawn Fertilizers
well as our assortment of Nasturtiums, cannot
MASSACHUSETTS
APPEAL
TO which is nothing but an inflamed condition
a
“Velvet
he excelled.
Lawn” at a small
families ami Salesroom,
you can produce
of the mucous surface
xpe use, and keep it in splendid order with a
VERMONT.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for
any Philadelphia or Globe Mower,
case of Deafness
(cm sed by catarrh) that
(Boston J onrnal.)
cannot be cured by
.Ail’s Catarrh
Cure.
Send lor circulars, free
Do the Green Mountain Republicans
E. J. CHENEY «& CO. Toledo,
W. A.
O.,
remem ter
Federal and Temple
how in the Chioago national Ca&^Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Streets.
Foot o£ Preble Street,
octodtl
d2w
ap22

WHITNEY, IS®

on

ca-

cept Capital Stock and Net
Surplus.

jh

RESTORED MANHOOD"?';

KENDALL &

favorable

to

67,947.79
8,456.90

...

>.

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT.

WOOD

e»

Correspondence solicited :from Individuals, Corporations, Banks, and othors de-

C--

e*

IF
JL JU Jnl

CO.

j ||

PRICES,

—

CANADA.

Aggregate of all the admitted
assets of the Company at their
actual value.
$867,840.93
LIABILITIES, DECEMBER 31, 1895.
Net amount of Unpaid Losses
and Claims. $ 103,606.32

Skfin Cnneer Cared.
Ttotimony from The Mayor of Sequin,TeXm
Skqttiv, Tax., January 14,1898.
Messes. Lifpman Bros. Savannsn,

America,

EDWARD RAWLINGS, President.
ROBERT KERR, Secretary
Capital Paid Up in Cash,
&304,600.00.
ASSETS, DECEMBER 31, 1895.
Real Estate owned by the Com35,099.64
pany, unincumbered. $
Loans on Bonds and Mortgage
16,780.00
(first liens).
Stocks and Bonds owned by the

|
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I
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MISS ROBER'S

SON, INVESTMENT

Agents.

MONTREAL

V,

To all whom it may concernt I here*
t>v testify to the wonderful properties*
oi P. P. P. top eruptions of the skin. 5
»offered for several years with an uanightly and disagreeable eruption on
my face.

|

ROBER

Popular Dime matinees daily at 2 p. m.,
commencing Wednesday.

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
Interest allowed

A

KATHERINE

beats

nterest

CO.,

C. W. NEALL
ptj

of H'orth

$

Hobbes Lipfman Bbob. Savannah.
G*.: Dbak &iiaa—I bought a bottle ok
yourP.P. P, at Hot Springs.Ark.,ana
St has done me more good than tnree
months’ treatment at the Hot Spring*.
0*&d three bottles O. O. D.
Respectfully yours,
JA8. M. NEWTON,
Aberdeen, Si-own CourAy, Ob

Rheumatism

and philosophio views as regards love and
the tenderer sentiments.
Whatever ;the
faults of the story, it is too original and
interesting to warrant the laying bare of
its seorets, which to our thinking, is seldom a legitimate part of the reviewer’s
business. ( London: John Lane, Vigo
St. ;Boston: Roberts Brothers; Portland;
Loring, Short & Harmon. Price fl.OO.)

UNO OLD SORES
CATARRH. MALM,
KIDNEY TROUBLES
and DYSPEPSIA
Am entirely removea by P.P.P*
—Prickly Ash, Poke Root and Pofce.**
alum, the greatest blood purifier oo
earth.
ABBSDB3N, O.. July 27.,1891.

in Blood Poison

OWE WEEK.
Commencing April 27th. A

SURPLUS

Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.

PIMPLES, BLOTCHES
:

I

LOTHROP, Prop.

8§

Incorporated 1824.
CAPITAL AND

G. E.

REPERTOIRE
Tues. Eve.STRICKEN BLIND
Wednesday Matinee.CAMILLE S3
Wed. Eve.MOTHS OK SOCIETY H
'Ihurs. Mat.STRICKEN BLIND »

of—-

195 Middle St P. 0. Bn 1109.

3 o’clook

BAILEY &

mar!4

era.

dtf

PORTLAND, MAINE,

THE GUARANTEE COMPANY
m.

3!! Excliang-e St

—

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
F.

J

$1.00.)

Aiieouona

at

State

|

H. M. PAYSON & CO..

Current Accounts reoeind

d7t

ON

Garments.

author’s

entirely unnecessary oonflict

will

PRENTISS LORING &

5

to an

said
bond
May 1st, 1S96.
on

GUARANTEE BONDS FOR
Officials and Employes-

THE DEMOCRATIC LOAD.

shown

MORTGAGE,

TUESDAY, May 6th,
p. m.,
we shall sell the desirable property situated at No. 37 Lincoln St., Woodfords, Maine.
This is the property of the late John H. Adams,
and consists of a 2 1-2 story wooden house, ell
and stable; house has 10 finished rooms,
cellar, flue water, etc. House was built'in the
most thorough manner and is in first-class
shape throughout, is finely situated, sun all
day. Lot contains about 11.000 square feet.
Sale positive and without reserve. Terms at
sale.
For further particulars inquire of FRANK
W. WOODMAN, Casco National Bank, Portand. Me., or of the Auctioneers,
ap29dtd

to Order.

2ap29odtl

m*

4’s,

FOR SALE BY-

Auction.

Tailors, Clothiers. Furnishers and

^

“ “

delc3

AUCTION SAXES.

special feature we are showing
choice things in Ladies’ Cotton

Ladies’

“ “

BANKERS,

F. 0. BAILEY & CO., AUCTIONEERS.
Desirable Real Estate iu Dcering at

HASKEI1& JONES,

3 Makes

are

ap24

fine goods.

The scheme of the
novel is somewhat
novel itself, introducing as it does, by
way of ohapter-headings, the veritable
utterances of the leaders whose personalities enter into the recital.
The love story
is Intense and interesting and the story
throughout is not only unhackneyed but
is strong and absorbing, being marked by
a reality and spirit whioh do oredit to the

ability. The development oi
Republican ideas in France is well indicated and “The American in Paris” is

emit!

II. BUTLER, Secretary.

Harmon.

The American in Paris. A Biographical Novel of The Franoo Prussian War;
the Siege and Commune of Paris. From

J

PORTLAND TRUST CO'

Shirt Waists, manufactured by Noyes’
Bros, of Boston.
They are duplicates
of styles produced for their Home
Trade, which is an assurance that they
are the correct and leading styles for

pant in politios and sooiety abroad at the
exciting period of whioh this story treats.

Tho apathy visible among the Democratic statemen, who, under ordinary circumstances .would be inflamed with ambition to beoome the party’s candidate
for President, is not tho only unsatisfactory feature of the Democratic outlook.
Several of the most influential and valuable of the party’s leaders are reported as
intending to stay away from the Democratic National Convention at Chicago,
because, it is alleged, of the threat that
the majority of delegates there may adopt
a declaration for the iree coinage of silver, and produce a situation in which
there can be little chance of profit in
Yet tho danger of
the party’s canvass.
free silver is not half the load
under
which the Dotnooraoy is staggering.
A demonstration by the Hon. Grover
Cleveland thnt he with the tremendous
political forces with whioh he has boim
intrusted can bo relied unon for lovaltv
to the Domooratio principle forbidding a
third term would permit the Democracy
again to step with the fire and strength
of its youth, and to face the immediate
future with old-time
enthusiasm and
trust in its own perpetuation, it not with
its customary confidence of success. The
now
unquestionable ambition of Mr.
Cleveland to hold the nomination to be
made at Chicago within his control until
his
mind ns to
oircumstanoes settle
whether it is worth having, is what fills
the Democracy with vindictiveness and
recklessness on the one hand, and discouragement on the other.
While the people of tho United States
are well able to
save
themselves from a
thiid term election, tho Democratic party
is hampered by unmistakable evidence
that the activity of this Administration
in national politics masks a scheme to
obtain a third term nomination for the
GOV.

As a

1905.
1901.
1930.
1915.

I Portland Theatre, I

terms.

the stock.

#

Sun.)

cease on

is the object of this Ad.
We have received our new stook of Negligee Shirts,
and a splendid assortment of Noyes’
Bros. Fancy Bosom Shirts.
Com pc.
tent Judges who have examined the
two lines say, that they are far superior
to any ever before shown in Portland.
Many of these are confined styles and
cannot be duplicated this season, therefore early buyers will get the cream of

Negligee Shirts Made

“

'r Executive
I Committee,

Company.

Interest

INFORMATION

CURRENT COMMENT.

York

Jj

Trust

attaohe of the United States Legation in
Paris is the fresh and unspoiled partici-

(Now

ofSer,

1908.

Ohio, 5’s, due
“
“
“
4 1 -2’s,
“
Ashland, Wisconsin, 6’s “
Cincinnati, Ohio, 5’s, “

Town of Pittsfield. Maine.

I

This is to certify that one First
Mortgage bond of the Cumber*
land Club, Number IS, has, at
the office of the
PORTLAND
TRUST
COMPANY,
Trustee,
been drawn by lot for payment
at par on the first day of May,
1S»6, on presentation thereof,
with all uumatured coupons of
the same, at the office of said

with

pretty in kniokerbockers to serve
deterrent though
their elders
hardly fare as well at his hands, in dress
reform, the elderly person as milking
maid being particularly funny. Many
of the drawings are exceedingly graceful,
the color is effective, the text
amusing
and the burlesques are all droll. (New
York: Harper & Brothers, Publishers;
&

no

FIRST

book

too

Short

T

of Zanesville.

Cumberland Club Casco National Bank

j,

Insist upon getting the

Avoid substitutes.

any

Portland:
Loring,
Price *3.00.)

“

INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS

f

and Belgium; the Club; the Professions;
the Bioycle and Golf, with a few other
variations upon the ; sex as emancipated.
Mr. MoViokar oertainly makes his pretty

girls

City

and

SECURITIES.

r

King’s

woman on her way through'thoJPharaohs;
Anoient Rome; Greece (why not Greeoc
and then
Rome?) the Middle Ages;
Witchcraft and the Puritans; Franco oi
old; the East; France, 1830; Switzerland

as

i

court.

of them, not even McKinley, commit- coat of arms would soarcely know itself
ted to any particular measure or any par- as here depicted. Tho table of contents
ticular
do
not
stand shows “A Cold Day for Man,” followed
quty—they
on the same
ground as regards the by ajroaily beguiling preface to woman
wny will you ; further evolute?” and
ourrenoy. Mr. Bead’s home convention
reflecting his views, has declared for the “why struggle so beyond your sphere
continuance of the existing gold standard when In it—well, vou’re suoh a dear l1'
in the absence of an International agree- from E. Irenaeus Stovenson. Our autboi
ment for a
greater use of silver. Mr. now begins his drawings and his verse
Morton’s and Mr. Quay’s have declared with “The Garden of Eden” and leade

substantially the

S50A'2>N

*

1

one

THE

53 Exchange Street.

[

*

INVESTMENTS;

GO., MUNICIPAL

NORTHERN BANKING

“»
CHAS. S. FOBES, Prest.,
I
have
noticed
the
beneof
CHRISTIAN, King
W. F. MILL1KEN, V. Prest..
Denmark, writes:—"
<j
on
as
well
JAMES E. MCDOWELL,
as
on
K
JOHANN
Hoff’s Malt Extract
myself,
J ficial action of
JAMES E. J1EWEY,
FRANCIS FESSENDEN,
others, and am pleased to acknowledge this.”
CHAS. L. MARSTON, Sec’y,
*8
decorated
Austria,
FRANCIS JOSEPH, Emperor of
personally
oc21
tj JOHANN HOFF in consideration of the benefits derived from the Genuine P
and
said:
Halt
Extract in the Imperial Household,
J JOHANN Hoff’s
^
It affords me _great pleasure to decorate you with the Cross of Merit l
v
with the crown.”
ALBERT, King of Saxony, appreciated the benefits derived from f
4
the use of the Genuine JOHANN Hoff’s Halt Extract, by Her Highness, ^
1 the
mother, and appointed JOHANN HOFF as Purveyor to his

«l

shape.

polioy

jl

f

is a most valuable guide. What others say, and what others
do has the greatest of all influences upon our actions; and
when personages, such as the king of Denmark, emperor of
Austria, king of Saxony and the emperor of Germany, take
the trouble to write, commending a most meritorious article,
it is well worth while to read what they have to say:

AMUSEMENTS.
_

of Others

jJ Experience

FINANCIAL.

FINANCIAL

_;lISCEl.),AMi»l's.__

IlAAAAA AAAAAAAAAAAAi AAAAificAAi

monkeys as pets and also facts oonoerning
protection question involved. Every can- various speoies of this family which she
didate mentioned in connection with tbe has gathered from friends who kept them
nomination is a believer in proteotion. in captivity. The adventures of a tame
McKinley is no Detter protectionist than Osoelot are also described. (Boston:
Reed or Allison or Morton or Quay. Houghton, Mifflin & Co; Portland: Lorbarged at regular rates.
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square Any one of them
represents the proteo- Ing, Short & Harmon.)
or first insertion, and fifty cents per square for
tion Idea just as well as MoKinley, and
each subsequent insertion.
The Evolution of Woman. By Harry
some of them would be much more vigAddress all communications relating to sub
A little less ample
orous in asserting it in the faoe of violent Whitney MoViokar.
to
Portland
and
advertisements
rcrlpticus
Publishing Co., 87 Exchange Street, opposition than MoKinley himself. But in dimension than the ordinary quarto,
Portland. Me.
while all the candidates are on axaotly the and richly bound, yet not of high cost,
New York Office;
same ground as regards protection—all Harry McViokar’s olever skit oomes to
No. 60 Pulitzer Building, New York City,
of them favorable to the
and no us in attraetive
The Maxman
Byron Andrews. Manager.

|

MISCEIXANEOUS.

Convention of 1884 Massachusetts a ImoBt
to n man voted on every ballot for Qeorgo

R.

R., Cons. Mort, 5s,

Railway,

First Mortg.

FOR SABR BY

——

SWAN & BARRETT,
]anl

186 Middle Street.
dtf

CARD.
DR. F. AUSTIN TENNEY,
Office

nud

Residence

1S3

of the ride

by stopping
GLASS of
COLD
REFRESHING SODA.
A wheel rack is there to hold
ures

at MOODY'S for

a

your wheels and

a

your
need

disposal

if

pump is at
your

tired

it..

OCULIST
Deering St.

Woodford®.
Special attention given to diseases of the
EYE and the fitting of LENSES. Consultation
free. Will call wihln city limits of Portland
and Deering ou notice by postal or otherwise
dec27

When you ride out through
Woodfords add to the pleas-

dtf

MOODY, Druggist,
WOODFORDS.

POTATOES TO BURN.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.
Katharine Itober.

No Need to Go

Last evening
Miss Katherine Robei
presented the English drama of ‘‘Stricken Blind” at Portland theatre.
It wa!
a noticeable feature of the audiences that
gather at Miss Rober’s performance!

NEW

Hungry If You Like

YORK’S SECOND CHOICE.
Will

“Prosperity

Them.

Return

Reed.”

They Have Not Been So Cheap Before for
Almost Half a Century—Down in Aroos

What Alexander

jjPllillllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllMHMHMMIIIIIIIIIIIilillllllllllllllllilllliEllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllEIIIEIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII^j

Taylor, Jr.f of New York

Thinks of the Presidential Outlook.
in looking around the house, one
took the Farmers Will Almost
Give
Alexander
the
same
sees
faces night after night. Ci
Taylor, Jr., of New York,
You’ll
Them to You If
Haul Them
who with Arthur H. Vinal of Boston and
course there are
exceptions, but it is eviAway.
Isaao C. Atkinson, passed through here
dent
that Miss Kober has a very large
circle of friends among Portland theatreNoobdy who likes this great Amerioan last evening on his way to Petit Manau,
who are unswerving in their sup- stand-by, the Irish potatoes, need go hun- was interviewed at the Union station
goers
about half a oeu- regarding tho
Presidential outlook in
port. The play of ‘‘Strioken Blind” does gry. Never for
not
differ materially from many other tury have potatoes been so cheap as New York. Mr. Taylor is a well-known
business man, n leading member of the
melodramas.
There are fiendish plots, thoy are today in Maine.
The PRESS man saw
husband and wife estranged, a murder,
seventy-five Union League club and a Republican of
Mr.
a
“In
Taylor said:
foxy Jew. whose evidence convicts the bushels of as pretty samples of the fruit prominence.
villain, and a final reounoilation. As de Murphy put into a Portland hotel yes- tbo 14th Congressional district of New

that,

Medland, the wrouged wife, Miss terday as one would wish to see. They
Robor pleased her audience exceedingly. oost the landlord all delivered in his cellar but 15 cents a bushel.
Her
virtuous
rejection of Matthew
“Nevor in my business
Thornton’s advances wore received with
experience have
I ever£ seen good potatoes at such ridicurousing applause, and in the various
said a prominent prowas evident that she had lously low prioes,
situation it
her hearers in perfeot sympathy with her. duce dealer on Commercial street yesterMr.
Justin
Paige was quite strong as day. “We are wholesaling fine potatoes
Kate

Gilbert Medland, while J. Gordon Edwas cool and foxy as Matthew
wards
Thornton. John Weber was exceedingly
good as Isaacs the Jew. Misses Hamilas Ada and
ton and i Hancock pleased
Laura Sidney, and Misses McHugh as
Joe, while little Verda O’Neil was considered exceedingly cunning as Arthur.
The orohestra played their selections
With much taste. Today the first dime
matinee will be given when Miss Rober
will uppear as Camille, and in the evening Moths will be offered.
St. Paul.

will be

very friendly to Mr. Reed, and in fact
a barrel. The
‘Aroostcok Hebrons,’ and business men believe that Reed stands
they are beauties, go for 90 cents at for a prinoiple. We believe that prosperiwholesale. Ordinarll y at this time they ty will return with Reed.
“It has been a hurrah for MoKinley”
are worth from
*1.25 to *1.85 per bushel.
a
Think of it what an immense amount sort of
campaign in advance of the
of food to get for 90 cents, a full barrel of convention, but that sort of thing is almost over, and I believe that the MoKinchoice, rneally potatoes.11
Aroostook County is simply deluged ley boom is also about over.
“Reed’s position on tho money question
with these products of the Maine soil.
strong
and
Ten oents per barrel is the long prioe for is open,
manly, and in
them, and in many instances the farmers strong contrast to the shifting and unwill almost give them t o you if you will certain position of McKinley.
The platpay the freight. It is the big freight form adopted by the Maine Republican
that makes the prioe so much higher. It state convention, and which
is under-

finest

the

The
J oyable of all the celebrated works of the
great Mendelssohn. The arias are es-

a

poor

dens.

to show the abilities of
the soloists while the choruses are among
the most famous in oratorio composition.
Besides Mr. Beresford, Mrs. Evelyn Bay
White, Miss Minnie A. Plummer and

pecially adapted

Mr. Will Stockbridge will sing. The
tickets are obtainable at Stookbridge’s.
Of Mr. Beresford the Columbus, Ohio,
Daily Press says: “We are quite safe in
asserting that there is no suoh bass voioe

Mr. Frederick J. Bussell Called to England
By the Death of An Uncle,
Mr. Frederick J.

shipping olork,

Russel],

Grand Trunk

ftllH

maw

nonnliHo

namnwn

Jerry.

in

England

in unpaid religious and bework among the poor, and recently his services for 30 years in that
work wore recognized by the overseers of
the uoor and
the mayor and board of
aldermen of the city where he resides. It
is understood that Mr. Russell has come
nevolent

bridge’s. The Passaic, N. J. News soys: into a very comfortable fortune, and
“The greatest novelty yet presented in while bis friends will rejoioe to learn
the Passaio Club house. Mr. Black en- of
his good fortune, it Is to be hoped
tertained tho largest audience that has that Portland will not loose so
wortby a
attended any of tho 1 ree Library enter- citizen.
tainments this winter. So real and lifeBEFORE JUDGE WEBBlike are the steropticon piotures of the
and
so
well
does
Mr.
Blaok Two Cases Disposed of
characters,
Yesterday—Mrs.
do the talking, that it is the easiest thing
Morton Went Free, and Gilbert Will Go
In the world to imagine them real characto Alfred.
ters in a real play on a real’stage.
Rossini Concert.

The tiokets for the Rossini Club conoort to be given at Kotzschmar hall,
tomorrow afternoon, are on
sale by members and at the door. The ooncert will
begin at 4 p. m. The programme will be
a

careful!)* selected

one.

Sousa’s

Band,

In presenting Miss Myrta French and
Miss Minnie Tracey ns the soloists of his
New England and Canadian tour, Mr.
Sousa is confident that the unusual opportunity of hearing two sopranos at. each
of his concerts will be thoroughly appreciated by his patrons. These young

Having made full restitution to the
Annie Morton, who
government, Mrs.
for embezzling $497.16 of
was indioted
the money of the United States, was allowed yesterday to enter a plea of guilty,
aud to recognize in the sum of $600 for
her appearance at the September term of
court, her case having been continued
lor sentence,
whioh is another way of
saying “Go and sin no more.”

When

the

ease

of

Lea R.

Hufaoy

of
Bridgton, was oalled yestevday, Mr. Turwho appeared for Hon. Geo rge E.
ner,
Bird, attorney for Hussey, suggested to
the court that Mr. Bird is absent from
the

state, and

asked for a continuWebb decided that the
UiittliU*
uuueunuj
Mr. Bird is on his way to
leg personalities, but far apart as to the
Is not in itself a sufficient reason
similarity of their vocal gifts. Miss Europe,
T-aoey has a dramatic voice of thrilling why a case in court should be delayed.
case to go over for
power, large ill its scope and virile in its He allowed the
a
ailect, and she sings like an artist in day in order to allow the respondent to
whosej spirit burns the true lire. Miss see
Judge Symonds.
Jfrenah, on tho other hand, is the possesOssian )V.
sor of a lovely lyric soprano, as smooth as
Gilbert, ex-postmaster at
velvet in its quality. Her rendition of
was hardly
ablo to say “guilKingiield,
the graceful, melodious numbers of tho
when oalled upon to Dlead to the inromantic writers are all that can be de- ty,”
sired, and Mr. Sousa is certainly to be dictment. Judge Webb fined him $640.86
felicitated upon the engagement of his the amount of bis shortage,and sentenced
supporting artists. Tickets at Stock- him to
nine months’ confinement in
bridge’s. The conoerts will bo given May the Alfred jail.
9th.
Wm. H. Eames, Bethel, foreman.
Georgo W. Tripp, Alfred.
on
Talk
Birds.
George M. Bow, Alfred.
Nathaniel Davis, Auburn.
The many friends of Mrs. Kate Tryon of
Melville B. Hodgdon, Bath.
will be
Cambridge, Mass.,
pleased to
David G. Harris, Bath.
learn that sho fwlll deliver a lecture on
Leander G. Grover, Bethel.
“Birds” at the Woodfords Congregational “Francis A. Libby, Bridgton.
F.dwin Ingalls, Bridgton.
ohuroh on
the evening of Wednesday,
Albert Jones, Farmington.
is
a
former
resident
May 6. Mrs. Tryon
Andrew J. Parker, Portland.
Abel II. Patten, Skowbegan.
of Portland, and has had an ..opportunity
Supernumerary—Wm. W. Kuby, Portto make an espeoial study of the birds of
land.
this region, so ; that her lecture cannot
fail to be of great interest to all who
PORTLAND MAN KILLED.
attend.
women

cueu

are

said to b6 alike in the posses-

ui

uuo

uiuta (4UU

ance, hut
fact that

so

Judge

William Sloan Struck

by

a

Boston

& Al-

bany Train.

puRiLff
H-AVQRiNG

JewPP.CCESSK^
""SADe''

map.:<.

$***

I
Flavor Naturally as fresh fruit.

Mr. William Sloan, a carponter, who
formerly resided in this city, was struok
by tiie Bostou & Albany evening passenger rrain just east of
Newton, Mass.,
station, Monday evening and instantly
killed.

An inward passonger train and
an outward express train had
just passed,
and the man had become confused and
was crossing just in front of the
approaohing train. The engineer whistlod,
too
late.
but
The body was piokod up
and carried to the Newton station.
Mr. Sloan was born at
Eastport, where
he has a mother living. His father is at
Seattle, Wash. He also leaves a child
six years old in this city.

ABSOLUTE PURiTY.
(No chemicals

or

Burglars In Lewiston.

acids.)

Lewiston,

FULL MEASURE.
(No short weight panel bottles.) Coats
more, and in every way far superior ia

no

STRENGTH and FLAVOR.
Much more economical to use. Double the
strength of chemically treated old style extracts. A single trial proves their wortii.

Sold by Grocers Everywhere.

to

express Reed’s own opinions,
helped Reed greatly with business men.
“McKinley seems to have waited to ascertain the trend of public opiDion before ho expressed an opinion of his own
on the financial question.
“Business men
admire
an
honest,
straightforward man like Reed. Of
course I should like to see Governor Morton nominated, but if that it out of the
question the second choice of New York
will be Thomas B. Keed.”

(Clearance Sale I

April 88.—The home of Mr.
and Mrs. Oliver Newman of Wood street,
Lewiston, was entered by two or more
Monday night.
A baok
burglars on

This is

an

ago of

progress

and

enter-

prise and the art of making newspapers
is keeping step to tho onward maroh of
the contemporary professions.
While it is often the unpleasant duty
of one newspaper to disagree with another, it sometimes happens that we are
only too happy and glad to coincide with
HtaU'menw;i allestoemed contemporary.
Suob an opportunity has now arisen and
we are only too happy to embrace it.
a

It has quite often been the case that we
have felt oonstrained t« disagree with the
sentiments expressed
by our Market
square contemporary, and it is therefore
with peouliar pleasure that we most cordially endorse a sentiment which is given

great prominence with great regularity
by that journal. It is this:
“Ho paper in Portland prints as much
looal news as tho

Express.”

We most cordially ondorse the above and
as indisputable
proof of the statement
offer the following:

„.,Prof. Woodbridge, the famous sanitary
at noon and
after lunch started out with Mayor Baxter, several members of the committee on
publio buildings nod Commissioner of
Public Works George N. Feruald to inspect the schoolhousos. The first houses
visited were those on the hill in the eastern part of the
city. Prof. Woodbridge
made a very thorough examination but
bad nothing to say this afternoon in regard to the results of his examination.—
Portland Evening Express of April 28th.
engineer, arrived in this city

Manson G. Larrabee’s. DRESS
---xox

spent

them worth

Black Dress Goods.
[6 pieoes

Blaok Brooade, double fold,
For 9 I-2c yard.

4 pieoes Black Brocade, double fold,
For 19c yard.
4 pieces Blaok

Henrietta,

double

4

pieces

Brocade,

Blaok

36 inches,

For 29c.
5

pieoes

For 53c yard.

Twill,

44 inohes wide,

Twill,

60 Inohes wide,

For 44c yard.

Serge,

Blaok Storm

For 51c
Blaok Bicycle

Cloth,

A. V. ^

J_

/•
wx

JUU(J10Ba,

UlAV

Uo"

oontemporremains in

Massachusetts and by its straDge hypnotic influence conveys him to Portland,
aunches him, inspects school houses with
lim and makes him refuse to be inter-

viewed; these ordinary accomplishments
Dale into insignifloance as would the fish
dory of a Maine anglor before a master-

Anniversary Ball.
y, I. O. O. F., was held at Willard Pa
vilion last evening, about 150 being presjnt. The reception committee was com-

posed of W. F. Bobb, S. A. Simpson, G.
ff. Kenworthy, Jr., E. F. Gray, B. H.
Ball.
The floor manager was Mr. F. E. Biokthe aids, H. K. Colesworthy.
:ord, and
5. C. Bipley, Frank M. Floyd, Chas.
H.

Cloudman,
Fleming.

Geo.

C.

Mountfort,

Alex

quality

6 l-4c

attaohed also detaohed

and

Figured Mohairs,Cheviots,Checks,Stripes

Plaids,Golf Mixtures, Brocaded Novelties,
Honeycomb Mixtures,&c., all to goat 50c yard.

\

can take your choice of about a dozen
of
44
inch Illuminated Mixtures,or if you
styles
can
we
show you handsome Figured Moprefer

At

You

COp

7

hairs or Heather Mixtures—all
able goods, at the same price

White Goods.

351.^0 ya.

Pillow Shams.

yU.

S13L.KIS.

and desir-

63c yard.

Some of the new cloths—good for Cycling cosother purposes—all wool serges 44 Inches

wide,

Mixtures, Bedford Cords,
Mixtures,India Twills, &c., Not a

Mohair

Heather

piece

in the lot but what is

cheap

at the

price,
75c yard.

~

Dress Patterns.

new

tumes or

j

White Embroidered Flannel.

at

fifty different styles of
Basket
comprising
Cloth, Piain

and

Blankets for any use.
100 pairs medium weight

Columbus Suits.

This is the

popular price, consequently

we

show

larger variety than at any other price. Colliugwood Mixtures, 45 inches wide, with something of
the Dresden effect—Four colorings of Scotch
a

Mixed Suitings—greys and tans.
Worsted Tweeds,
Changeable
English Suitings,Silk and Wool
inch

44

Plain

and

44

inch

Diagonals,
Mixtures,

Figured Mohairs,

Glace Sic-

§1.00 yardA silk and wool fine striped suiting in such new
shades as Biscuit Brown, Pine, Green and Russian
#1.25 yard.
Green—44 inches wide,
ilan, great values

at

A beautiful soft summer weight fabric—striped
boucle effect in a combination of Camel's hair, wool
and silk—colorings are light tan, grey and brown, 48

#1.50 yard.

inches wide,

SILKS.

pieces Japanese Wash Silks, 20c yard.
be looking for Fancy Silks for waists.
10 pieces Silk Cinghams, were 37 12c. now 17c
I gggf About this time you are likely to
yard.
to tell what we haven't in silks, than what
time
less
much
take
would
It
4 pieces Silk Cinghams, were
1I |
25c, now 12 12c yard.
re have.
10 pieces Changeable Surah
Silks, now 33c yard.
There is everything—all prices and all qualities.
French Tooth Brushes, the Puritania, 9c each.
If you want to pay 25c yard or §6.00 yard we’ll satisfy you, both as to
Ywith
Paper,
t
monogram, regular price 25c leauty and quality. Our line is more extensiv e than ever and as usual correct
P\S'1p-E-J;!r,e
this sale 13c. The same quality in Tablet form, 13c each,
\ n every particular. We will be pleased to have you examine these silks.

100 boxes Fine Writing Paper, percale
finish, regular price 25c,* at
this sale 10c box.
One lot of Writing Tablets, good quality
paper, 5c each.
Carter’s Black Ink, 2c bottle.

Bibles,
cover,

sales

t

__

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

Self-Pronouncing Teachers’

Combination Bible, Simp leather
publishers, Oxford Publishing Co. Book store price $4.00. This

price $ 1.98.

Sewing Silk,

black and

NO SAMPLES GIVEN Ai THE ABOVE PRICES.

colors,

(♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦a

5c.

MANSON
Knights

of

C.

Lewiston Council

Knights o£ Columbus, says the Sun,never did Itself prouder
than on Monday evening when the third
degree was worked on 16 candidates most
successfully. District Deputy Joseph A.
McGowan of Portland, officiated and performed the work with the impressiveness
which always
characterizes him. Mr.

LARRABEE.

MARRIAGES.

Columbus.

«k»>

In this city, April 1, by Rev. M. S. Ayres,
Miss Clara M. Henderson an Albert W, Smith,
both of Portland.
In Brunswick, April 22, Osborne R. Pennell
and Miss Carrie R. Woo iside.
In Naples, April 18, Alvin Morton and Mrs.
Eva Pride.
In Pemaquid. April 11, Augustus P. Tarr and
Miss Lena ,1. Benson.

w

At the meeting of the Police Examining Board last evening,thofollowing ap-

(i

]|

»»»»»»>

“There is

department of human activity that THE CENTURY

April 19, Samuel

L.

Paul, aged

Ill York, April 18, Mrs. Eliza Moulton, aged

68 years.

In Machtas, April 20, William Stone, aged
69 years.
In Brewer, April 21. Mrs. Mehitable Eield,
aged 72 years.

plications for positions on the force were
sxamined: Charles S. Tripp, Clarence
[Tile funeral of the late Mrs. Mary J. LangH. Stevens, Charles J. Wakefield, John ley. will take place Thursday forenaon at 10.30
o’clock from the residence of her son in-law.
B. Henderson, James E. Dawson.
Granville IkudgUon, No. 267 LB] Congress St.

no

does not touch.”—School Journal.

|

beautiful assort-

4

>

ment of STERLING SILVER and

|

the best Silver Plated Ware.

j4

FOR MAY

large

A

and

i|

| IcKenney,
!| 1

11

jj

Ready Friday, May

1st,

j!

1

MONUMENT

»

have

a

magnificently

I

|

I

of
of
“

a

1

6thorsp

4
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E NOTICE THE

CYCLOIDAL SPROCKETS

1

(will
“The Crowning: |
4

Jeweler,]

SQUARE

feblS

•

illustrated article

All

the latest patterns in Rogers & 3
Bro. Star Brand and Pairpoint
J
goods. We would be pleased to 3
i
show you.

Ithe century;

DEATHS.

In Kittery,
72 years.

Police Examining Board.

i

1

WEDDING
PRESENTS.

----XOX---

aged 19 years.

I

RQp VfJ
U*

_y

yard.

at lteinnant Prices.
Blankets for Cottages.
Blankets for Hotels,

Boys’ Clothing.

all wool fancies,

yu.

10

mixtures, all

Novelties,Mohair Striped Novelties, all
44 inch navy blue
Serges, 45 inches wide.
Wool Storm Serge. Regular 50c goods.
Your choice from about

At

6c yard.
in remnants,

Nainsooks,

69c.

Boys’

Some very pretty Illuminated

price

12c yard.

Bale Lockwood,
yard wide Unbleached Cotton,
5c yard.
One Bale 40-inch Lockwood Cotton,

collars,

McGowan Is the head of the order in
In this city.April 29. Mrs. MaryA. Q. Woods,
Arrested On Suspicion.
Maine and is a great oredit to it and Its widow of Carlos Woods, and daughter of the
late Samuel M. ami Sarah Quincy, aged 84
A girl employed as a domestic at the work
years. 1 month and 13 days.
Notice of funeral hereafter.
Stuart, was arrested last evening on susSome seventy-five were present, includ
Boston papers please copy.
picion. A young lady missed $9 and sus- ing David W. MoAndrews, Wm. J. MoIn this city, April 28, John A, McCloskey
Dected the domestic of having taken it.
41 years.
aged
Cann, Thomas Towle and James W. LanIn this city. April 28, Ina C. Martin, aged 12
igun of Portland. Following the work, years 6 months 16 days.
In this city, April 23, infant child of James M
a social session
was enjoyed,
including and Eunice
H. Johnson.
a fine banquet served
In Mtllbridge, April 24, Sarah M. Sanborn,
by Hubert Haas. A
of
formerly
Cape Elizabeth, aged 81 vears.
musical and literary entertainment was
In
April 23, Charles Burgess, aged 45
also enjoyed, and the council adjournod years.Bath,
Ill Richmond, April 24, Mrs. Frank Merriman
shortly after midnight, aftor holding one
In
April 15, Mrs. Charlotte Chaplin,
of tbo most successful mootings in its his- aged Naples,
78 years.
In Bruuswtek, April 21, Wilmot A. Ogden,
tory.

indow had been left open and the men
anterod through it. Mrs. Newman first
noticed that some one was in the house,
He jumped out of
woke her husband.
for that part of the
bed and started
house where the noise came from. The
thieves heard him and ran out, Jumping
cut the window and making off.

All

One

53c each.

45 inch,

Challie,

5c yard.

$1.00 quality Men’s Percale Laundered

yard.

Ground

*

yard.

One Case Fruit of the Loom, yard wide
cotton, 1 to 10 yard, pieces

for

A 75o quality Men’s Percale Laundered
Shirt, attaohed also detached collars,

Shirts,

Cream
3 l-2c

ask, 25c yard.

than the

One oase Printed Crepons,

10 Dozen Boys’ and Youths’ Laundered
Cambric Shirts, with collars and cuffe
50c

Case

ecru

For 13c Each.

attaohed,

yard.

Colored Dress Goods.

Diece of the late lamented Ananias.
Gentlemen, hats off to tho,printer of all
;he news.

i The anniversary ball of Canton Bidge-

in

42c Vd
y

White Ground Prints,

we

more

Wool
Wool

ya-

the truth of the quotation given above.
A word of commendation of the remarkable enterprise which secures such a eo-

A

Oce

Sweaters,

At

White BlanBoys’ grey, all wool Blouse Suits,
borders, blue and soarlet,
large sailor oollar, trimmed with wide kets, colored
Blaok Clay Diagonal, 50 inoh,
braid, sizes 4 to 10 years. Other dealers 11-4 Frenoh bed size.
At
J
Tlie regular retail price of these blanFor 59c.
ask $3.00.
7C
kets
for
the
%/rl
I
past season have been $1.50 ■
Our price $1.75.
Black
Henrietta, 45 inohes wide, jet
a pair.
At this two days’ sale, we shall
and blue black,
Boys’ Brown Mixed Suits, ages 7 to 16 offer 2 cases
only.
years, double breasted, well made.
A
For 68c yard.
at SSc Pair.
good school suit, actually worth $3.60.
Remember those
goods are actually
Our priee $1.39.
worth $1.50.
10 pieoes Dress Plaids, 34 inches wide,
15c quality, 9c yard.
\t
15 pieoes Dress Suitings, dark colors,
Sold only by us. The best $5.00 suit
White Toilet Quilts, Marseilles figure,
60c quality, now 84o yard.
gjijj OH \/rl
to be found today. Double-broasted coat.
heavy quality, 98o cents each. One lot iPl.VV
7 pieces All Wool Suitings, 39c quality, Pants
with
double
seat and kuees,
All
Linen
Huck Towels, size 22 by 44
Now 18c yard.
stitched with linen thread.
inches, 13 l-2c each.
10 pieces Mixed Mohairs, 69o quality,
For $5.00 each.
A
llloachcd Cotton Huck Towel, size
For 48c yard.
20 by 44 inches, 6c each.
We have several lines to select
fiom,
8-4 Turkey Red Covers, 59c.
and they are commanding great attention
45c quality for 36o yard.
10- 4 Turkey Red Covers, 6Pc.
4 pieces Striped Silk and Mohair, 7oo from economical buyers.
11- 4 Turkey Red Covers, 79c.
Men’s Suspenders, 17 quality,
quality for 63o yard.
For 9c each.
6 pieces Dress Outing, 50o quality, for
Men’s Suspenders with wire buckle
38o yard.
15c.
75c quality for 59o.
6
Men’s Reversible Collar, ISo box.
pieces English Serge, $1.25 quality,
$1.00 quality for 69c.
for 95c yard.
Men’s 25o
Teoks
and
Ties,
Four-in$1.25 quality for 79c. \
(
£1 OK %/rl
Wo shall place on sale one case of Buff
hands,
Damask Remnants,
3
to 6 yards, 60c
17c each.
quality, for 29c.
Boys’ 25c navy-blue Outing Shirts,
15
Dress Patterns, regular price from
13c each.
$12 to $15 each. Your cboioe of any one
Men’s Outing Flannel Shirts,
i
of these, $10.50 a pattern.
( jt* . K/v
Commode
and Bureau
19c.
$28.00 Dross Patterns for $21.00.
Scarfs, atid 43 I
Toilet Sots, in Spot Muslins, EmbroidExtra Fine Quality,
$20.87 Dress Patterns for $15.00.
““———
ered Muslins and Irish Point effects.
$17.50 Dress Patterns for $13.00.
39c.
at Special Prices.

noon, he would be
Maine till next Thursday.
In tlie face of this testimony no reputable paper will be disposed to question

'ore this achievement of our
iry; whioh takes a man who

your purohase money.
15
Dozen Boys’ 25o
color, all sizes,

case

2 a-2c

For 69c.

Baxter about
unable to come to

ossal scoop will not be considered out of
We have wondered at
the telephone, thp electric car, the roentjen rays and many of the sciontiflo mar-

One

60 inohes wide,

yesterday in

place at this time.

Buy at these prices for future needs,
and you will
save nearly one half ol

For 36c yard.
Blaok India

Wash Dress Fabrics & Linens.

Furnishings.

29c each.

Black Brooade, 45 inohes,

Black India

Men’s

fold,

For 21c yard.

telephoned Mayor

Ho

GOODS.

-—-

THESE LAST TWO DAYS OF APRIL—We shall make the two
Counters full of choice, seasonable Dress Goods. Almost any
on
style
goods you want at almost any price.
Sales
Goods
this
store
has
ever
We
greatest
Days
Dry
experienced.
t
want these to eclipse any other two days in April.
We are going to At
A few very desirable things not usually found a
make prices that will make it an object for you to buy your future needs
this price, such as All Woo! Checked Novelties in
OKa \/H
as well as your present, and we
know after reading this list you will
a good variety of styles—All
j
Wool Plain Serges
*_
cousider it a great money-saving opportunity.
—all colors, and a very pretty line of Plaids—any of

THE REAL FACTS.
Prof. Woodbridge
Massachusetts.

COLORED

---j±.rs?-

Hr.

family to England.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell will be greatly
missed here. Mr. Russell is well known
in connection with temperance and religious work, always of a praotioal kind,
natural
method
and
easy,
profound mu- and Mrs. Russell has teen a
good friend
sical feeling, and tho enthusiasm he nevto the poor. Mr. Russell is a worthy son
er fails to arouse is easily accounted for.”
of a worthy sire, his father Being engaged
Miss

stood

connected with the
line for many years, dating back to the
time when the steamer Bohemia went
“GETTING OUT A NEWSPAPER.”
ashore, has been called to England to
receive his share of an estate left by an “A Scene of
Seeming Confusion to the
uncle.
Mr.
Russell will he gone some
Unitiated.”

timn

and

In the country as that of Arthur Beresford. It is, if we may use that somewhat
hackneyed word, pheuominal in
its rich resonant quality, add to this an

Tonight the illustrated play of “Miss
Jerry” will be presented In the Stockbridge course at City hall. The unfortunate oircumstances that prevented its
representation last weok are well known.
The tickets are soiling well at Stock-

is very favorable to Reed
I do not look for tho nomination
of Governor Morton, and believe that the Now York delegation with
the exception of the few delegates for
MoKinley will be for Reod after it is seou
that Morton can’t be nominated. The
members of the Union League club ure
Morton.

from 75 cents to 90 cents

at

vorr

a
great desirejto hear
great baritone-basso in is veritably a year of potatoes, but
“St. Paul” which will be given this year for the oultivators.
evening at Kotzsohraar hall by the HayTO RECEIVE A FORTUNEoratorio is one of the most en-

There

Beresford

York, the feeling

after

A.GREAT TWO DAYS’.

With

on

Czar”

especial interest at this time.
THE CENTURY is always
timely.”— Recorder, N. Y.

i;'
1

i

1
]

“Sligli” Bicycles
L.T

F. P. TIBBETTS & C0„

1

486 Free St.
ap29

d3t

Messenger’s Notice.
Office of the Sheriff of (umberland County
Maine. Cumberland ss. April
State of
28tli. A. n. 1896.
is to give notice.that on the 27th day of
April, A. D. 1S96, a warrant in Insolvency was issued out of the.Court of Insolvency
for said County of Cumberland, against the estate of
LOUV1LLE H. D.YER, of So. Portland,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition
of said debtor, which petition was filed on the
27th day of April. A. D.. 1896. to which
date interest on claims is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery ot any
property by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor,
to prove tlieir debts and choose one or more a*;
signees of his estate, will be held at a Court of
Insolvency to be liolden at Probate Court room
in said Portland, in said county of Cumberland
on the 18th day of
May, A. D., 1S96, at
ten o’clock in the forenoon.
hand
the date first
above
Given under my
written.
C. L. BUCK NAM.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
aprBii&mayfi

THIS

Messenger’s

Notice.

Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland Countv
State of
Maine, Cumberland,
ss.,
April
28tll,A. D. 1896.
ri’HISisto give notice that on the 24th day
l of
April, A. 1). 1896. a Warrant in
Insolvency was issued out of the Court of Insolfor
said County of Cumberland, againsl
vency
the estate of
FREEMAN E. SMALL, of Portland,
adjudged to lie an Insolvent Debtor, on
petition of said debtor, which petition was
filed
on
the 24th day
of
Anri!, A. D.
1896, to which date interest on claims is u,
be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery’ of
any property by him are forbidden bylaw.
That a meeting of tile creditors of sail
debtor, to prove tlieir debts and choose
one or more assignees of his estate, w ill be
held at a Court t>f insolvency to be hohien a I
Probate Court room in said Portland, in said
County of Cumberland on the 18th day of
May, A. D., 1896, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon

Given under my hand the
written.
C. L.

Deputy Sheriff,
Insolvency for

date first above
BUCKNAM.
Messenger of the Court of
said County of Cumberland.
as

aprgp&may 6

i+isceixa^teous.

$200,000

IN THREE MONTHS.

Heart

Paderewski’s Share of the Profits of

&

His Tour.

Failure.

Often first manifested
treme

by

general debility,

Phenomenal

Financial

Concerts in One

sudden reactions for the

and Two in

a

■\Yhile

better;
general dying out of the fires
of life, that brighten up at intervals, giving hope of returning
health, but eventually subside,
go out

on

“

dropped
reported.

the spot, and another
dead on the street is
A

of

general collapse

the great vital centres, due to a
lack of sufficient nourishment is
the

In such

cause.

take

cases

on

Success

of

Louis—Bow He

St.

Four

Lives

Embarrassing

Plans for the Future.

Experiences—His

The concert season whioh Paderewski
closed a week ago yesterday was a unique
enterprise in the history of musical entertaining, not only in this ocuntry, whioh
is of course the only one in which the
financial reult of such an
undertaking
would be possible, but in the whole field
of such endeavor the world over.
This
ooncert tour, lasting over three months,
yielded in gross $247,000, and the pianist’s
share of It was 80 per oent. O? the series
of conoerts given by him over the country, the most extraordinary results were

Bovinine

achieved during the week commenciug
Jan. 13. That week four concerts were
given, two in Chioago and two in St.

join the great army
today sing its praise. Dr.
Carpenter, of 430 Friend-

Louis. The first concert in Chicago
atthe Auditorium on Monday evening netted $5,089, and the second, on Wednesday

and live to
who
P. B.

I
says,
of gen“

ship St., Providence,
have

never

seen a case

eral debility which Bovinine
failed to cure, when taken as I
It cures in every indirected.”
stance where mal-nutrition is
experienced It is not a medicine, but a powerful condensed
food that makes blood, flesh and
bone, and by invigorating the

life-generating

dispels

organs

disease.

The two conafternoon, yielded $7,382.
certs given that week, in St. Louis, on
Thursday aud Saturday, yielded respectively $3,819, and $4,779, making for the
week a total of more than $21,000. Out
of this there were to be paid the expenses
of the concerts, whioh were not great.
The great pianist was accompanied only
by bis manager, John C. Bryer, hig secretary, Hugo Goerlitz, and a piano tuner
from Steinway’s, who looked after the
tuning of the instruments in the towns
in which Paderewski played. He had
travelled before with the pianist, and was
familiar enough with his wishes to take
entire charge of these matters. So it will
be seen that the tour was not attended
Even Patti,
with any great expense.
whose earnings never reaohed the figures
of Paderewski’s, is compelled to oarr
with her a more or less numerous company of singers and orchestra, but the
pianist was supported only by his instrument.
Mr. Fryer ana other men who are interested and informed in the : business of
musio find the phenomenal sncoess of this
tour more surprising from the fact that
it depended upon the piano.recital, wbioh
is regarded today as; th« most dlffioult
possible form of musical entertainment.to
make profitable. The experience has been
both here and iu other cities of the country that the recital lias failed to attract
in a frook
and play for two
hours or more is a form of diversion
which oven the most musically iuclined
people are not any*longer Inclined to fredeadheads.
coat sit down at
even

To

a

see a man

piano

But iu spite of the lack of taste
for this style of performance, the success of Paderewski, the phenomenal and
unprecedented financial success, as well
as
the
hysterical furor that he has

quent.

aohieved, has been accomplished only by
thetmeans of his own genius, bis personality and his piano. It is’true that one
in Nashville left the hall after he
bad beard several numbers and learned
that {there was to be nothing besides
Paderewski and piano.
man

“The whole business Is a damn moneymaking soheme,’’ he said to the local
manager when he asked for his money
baofc, “because you ought to have an or-

chestra,

anyhow,

and

a

couple

of

singers.’’
bvloenoe of disappointment
contrast.to the usual experience,

But this
was a
/

For sale and dealers supplied by Ceok, Everett'
Pennell and J. W. Perk ns & Cc

which was, as everybody knows, as great
a triumph in the cities outside New iork
as was here.
Paderewski, however, feels
that
his New York audiences are more
enthusiastic than
those in any other
town.
He used to say to Mr. Fryer that
he realized how in towns like San Antonio and Houston the curiosity of the
public to see him was greater than its
desire to hear and judge him as a musician. The experience at the concerts in
these towns
where he fcwas unknown
proved to be invariably the same. The
nig audiences greeted him at first critically aDd apathetically, but before the
end of the programme the enthusiasm
and demonstration

FIRST CLASS
X JX 1ST O &

FOB SALE OB

RENT; ALSO

ORGANS
Very Fancy

or

Plain al

MQ.is4.t-2 EXCHANGE ST.

W. P.

HASTINGS’.

DON!T BUY
OR RENT A PIANO
Until yon have examined our stock of

Steinwny & Sons,
Hardman, BacOn,

Standard,

Gabeli

and other high grade

All

Styles.
or
Easy

Cash

Call and

see

tire

All Prices.

Payments.
Wonderful

/eolian.
Write for

Catalogue

if you cannot

M. STEINERT &
51?

T.

C.

call,

SONS

Congress

IVicCOU

GO.

St.

LDRIC,

ASaxiaeor.

STEPHEN BERRY,

BOOK AND JOB PRIHTH^
Ho. 37 PLUM STREET.

were

as muoh as it
to see the audience that
turned out in the small towns. Think
of giving a conoert in Houston, TexaB, a
piuno recital at that, and hating an audience that represented $2,900! Often I
would tell him the figures, and he would
say that it must bo a mistake, there
could not be so many ^people in a small
town who wanted to see him. In San
Antonio, too, whore be was particularly
interested in the Mexican influences, the
audience that turned out represented ;$2,500. Of course, the people did not come
only from the town, but from all the region around, and the enthusiasm of the
people everywhere was great. I don’t
suppose for instance, that ever before
there was any audience in San Antonio
that represented more than a fifth of that
But the thing that drew them to
sum.
hear Paderewski was only a piano, and
the man who played It.
“From my own experience, I am prepared to say that on his return visits to
this country the desire to see him will be
just ns great. It is not a fad that will
declioe, for in every instance in the small
these great audiences
towns in whioh
gathered the enthusiasm of the people
was greatest at the end
of the perform-

“It was

Week, Two in Chicago

Tour—Some

greatly.
was to

ex-

with

devoted six or seven hours (regularly to
praotlca every day, but be managed to
sea something of the
towns we visited,
and the West in particular interested him

certain to

come.

In only one city did Paderewski confess
to a feeling of
disappointment. He is
very sensitive to the attitude of an audiand
to
detect any failure to
ence,
quick
respond to his efforts. This happened in
New Orleans, where the attendance was
large, but at the conclusion of his concert
there the pianist said that he realized his
hearers had not been appreciative of what
he bad struggled to do. This was a
unique experience during his tour, and
New Orleans, whioh was one of the few
Southern cities that supported Walter
Darurosoh’s opera company, and has for
years had a regular opera of its own, was
the one town in the United States whioh
withheld ;fron» Paderewski the fervent
approval that be had found in other
places. Persons who are familiar with
the situation concluded that New Orleaus
oonoeutrated its interest in music in the
opera, and that outside of that held Its
interest was slight. Louisville, a Southern city notorious for its
indifference to
inusio, greeted Paderewski with an immenso audience and the customary enthusiasm.
‘We travelled in a private oar,” Mr.
Fryer said to The Sun reporter. “Paderewski, Mr. Goerlitz, Mr. Richer, and myself, and most of the time we lived in the
nar, going from there to the theatre and
returning after the performance to dinner, often starting for another place as
soon us the concert was
finished. Paderewski still suffers dreadfully from inand
the
time
he seems able
somnia,
only
to sleep is when others arc beginning to
wake up. He never partakes of anything
on the day of his reoitals beyond a cup of
tea, whioh he takes in the morning.
“He still smokes Russian oigarettea as
incessantly as ever, ana in the absence of
oriy opportunity to pluy pool or billiard
t’aderewski devoted himself to whist. So
after the concerts, when we went back to
the car, dinner would be ready, and we
usually sat down at about 11. Paderewski put the hour off as long ns possible,
have a good appetita
so that he might
when the time came. We always made
the best things of the
to
have
it a point
region we happened to he in, and as the
cook was an excellent one.
Paderewski
said that he hail never livod bettor in his
life.
the day really began.
JWe“After dinner
played whist regularly every night,
and it was a bad thing for the man in
tho party who happened to play carelessly
mistake. Paderewski plays
or make
a
splendidly, and ho was not disposed to be
tolerant of anybody who didn’t devote
all bis attention to the game. Usually
between 3 to 4 o’clock he would say that
he thought he might be able to got to
sleep, and we broke up. But often when
I saw him the next morning ho would
tell me that after qjl he had succeeded in
sleeping only foi' an hour or two. He

a

jbiin,

surprise to ipe

MISCELLANEOUS.___MISCELLANEOUS._|

|

MISCELLANEOUS.

_MISCELLANEOUS._
one

SPRUNG

HAS COME!
Three important features
the Wakefield Carriages:
1.

The

2.

The

Styles

are

f

The Prices

hobby.”

reply to the question, What
comparative standard of musical
In

mi

u once.

a., vj.

near

good
church and

LIBBY & CO

Maine.

Port28-1

SALE—Several second hand

Upright
FORpianosatatCRESSEY,
inbargains.eithor for cash
JONES &
or

Congress

138

ALLEN’S,
28-1

street.

SALE—New house on Pitt street, Oakdale, contains seven rooms and bath,
will be
nodem improvements, large lot;
of
told very cheap, and upon easy sterms
payment. Apply to DEERING LAND CO., 31

FOR

Sx'change

WE HAVE CARRIAGES FROM $5.00 TO $40.00.
Our New $10.00
It will pay you to

is

Carriage

inspect

FOR

Leader.

a

ap28-4

street.

SALE—On Deering Highlands; house of
six rooms and stable, 65 feet frontage on
3rant street, tine corner location: less than
wo minutes to electrics; $1850.
$300 down.
A. E. MARKS, Woodfords,23-1
SALE—1 Vs story house situated No. 23
FORWoodfords
street. Deering, contains 6

and has Sebago water, steam heat and
:emented ceUar; lot 60x70.
For full particulars inquire of A. C. LIBBY, 42 Va Bxchange
itreet.
28-1
-ooms.

our line before

purclasins.

SALE-The
World-famed genuine
FORHUMBER
CYCLES, rode by the best class
cyclists everywhere. For its easy riding and
wearing qualities they have no equal in the
world. Twenty-eight years’ experience.
C.
M. MARCH, 214 Federal St., near Temple St.
if

WALTER COREY
ReBiabSe

Mouse

Furnishers
FREE

_28
LOST AND FOUND,
this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

black whalebone whip, white
handle; return and be rewarded to 541
27-1
Congress street.

LOST—A

afternoon in
vicinity
LOST—Wednesday
of
Congress, State and Cumberland
the

The finder will
streets, a heavy brown shawl.
be suitably rewarded by leaving the same at
HOOPER, SON & LEIGHTON’S, 432 Congress street, or 44 Bowdoin street.23-1
near Owen, Moore
a silver ornament

Congress St.,
LOST—On
& Co.’s store, April 23,

for the handle of a cane. “Bandnet, Portland
Me., ’97”, is engraved upon it. Will the finder
please leave the article at the PRESS Office,
25-1
and receive a suitable reward.

NEW'S

OF

one

for

cash

head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

»*

or

credit, one-halt down,

balance in weekly
Call at once and save 20 per cent
payments.
of us. Cash prices guaranteed. 261
in
buying
Middle street.
28-1

in

small

a

family.

street, Woodfords. 2

Apply

at 16

Arling27-1

■---

girl
YV-A-NTKO—Capable
U
work in a
a.

m. at 88 1-2

for

general house-

private family. Call after 10
EXCHANGE STREET, Room

3

forbid all persons barborNOTICE—I
ing
trusting my wife, Sadie E. Cobb,
of John E.
for I shall

24-1

now

\ Vr ANTED—At 12

or

daughter

Jones,
pay no
bills of ber contracting after this date, April
JOSIAH M. COBB,
Brunswick.
27, 1896.
28-1
April 28, 1896.

Arlington street,

Wood-

▼ T
fords, a girl to do general housework;
to one thoroughly competent good
wages
will be paid. Apply at once.
25-1

WANTED,
FEMALES—Wanted.
FIRST CLASS Dressmaker wants a few
Hotel cooks, one $9.00 and one $12.00
more engagements by the day or week.
week; private family cook $5.00, no washing;
305 Cumberland street.
28-1
table girl; 3 girls together for one hotel; house
keeper for one gentleman, excellent place; girl
have found the Greatest Cure
HAVE a lot of summer rugs which I will for two in family at Old Orchard, a fine home
on Earth, for Rheumatism and NeuralI pay for the summer; women to clean house; nurse
exchange for cast off clothing.
gia in their worst chronic forms. I suffered cash if it is preferred. Please send letters or for children; nurses for the sick; 30 good gentwelve years and tried every known remeto MRS. or MR. DEGROOT, 76 Middle eral house work girls. Never a greater demand
postal
MISS E. S.
Sufferers write to me.
dy.
for help than now; man and wife for a farm.
28-1
street, City.
ORR., East Harpswell, Me.
aprl3d&wlm*
Tenements furnished, also farm hands; men for
Drink habit—Morphine and Tobacco hotels wanted. MR. & MRS. ELLIS, 502 Conhabits cured by Chloriue of Gold Tablets— gressSt., Employment Parlors.
24-1
SUMMER RESORTS.
mailed to any address on receipt of $1.00 a
capable girl for general houseAddress orders to 0. E. BEAN,
YYTANTED—A
nackage.
»“
work, must be a good cook; good wages.
Forty words inserted under this head manufacturers' agent, 23 Prospect street. Port- Apply to Mrs. L. II. Sehlosberg, 270 Forest
land, Me.24-2
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
Avenue, Woodfords or 2 FREE STREET,
T. LUNT. 235 Middle street, will City.24-1
make to order stylish suits from $20.00 to
spring house, on line of
131 State street immediately
Y\rANTED—At
23-1
*"
Mafne Central Railroad; pleasant, com- $25.00. Pants trom $6.00 to $10.00.
a thoroughly competent cook.
No wishor ironing.
Good references required. Apfortable, satisfactory and
homelike; near
ing
to loan on first and second mortgages
Poland Spring.
For circular address C* E.1
between
7
and
9
o’clock
m.
23-1
plv
p.
on real estate, personal property, stocks,
SMALL, No. Raymond, Me.
apl4dtf
bonds or any good collateral securities.
InWANTED—AGENTS.
quire af A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange

HELP

A

,
3

j

of the first users of a National
Cash Register in the State, and after
several years of constant use says his
register is good as new and no reasonable
amount of money would tempt him to
part with it.

JORDAN,

R. H.

STATE

No. 104
aoIB

AGEfIT.

Exchange St.
dtf
°

work,
small

positively restored, losses stopped,
shrunken organs developed;
remedy

on

to loan on first and second mortlife
insurance
gages, real estate,
policies three year old and over, and on any
good collateral security: notes discounted at
short notice on favorable terms.
W. P.
15-4
CARR, Room 6, Oxford Building.

MONEY

solicit orders for choice
specialties
nursery line; salary and
expenses paid travelling agents, liberal commission to local agents ;goods guaranteed true
to name and to live or replaced free*, after trial
trip, lar e exclusive territory and sub agents
given right man. BLOWN BROTHERS COMPANY. Rochester, N. Y.
marl9dl2w

25-2

mortgages
good
collateral security. Notes discounted,
and on first mortgage on gilt edge,
real
N. S. GARestate in the city at 5 per cent.
25-2
DINER, 185 Middle street.

MONEY

1
1

Forr,y

one

he«d
words
inserted under this
week for 25 cent*, cauh in advance.

LET—At

rent

of

electric

ready

to go to the Home Restaurant and get 21 meal tickets $3.00, 6
Meals served at all
Dinner Tickets $1.25.
hours. HOME RESTAURANT, No. 153 Federal street.
29-1

WANTED—You

Forty words inserted
one

tinder this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

WANTED-By two smart capaBeef
SITUATION
ble Sweedish giris,
good cook; these WANTED—Burnham’s
will do you good. Try
better girls in the city.
girls have references,

Wine and Iron
bottle of your
cases of three
or
bargain
grocer
druggist;
dozen with graduate glass, in stock at
THOMPSON & HALL’S, Portland. For health
28-1
and economy no equal; is fine.

one a

a

no

MRS. H. ELLIS, 502 Congress St., Emplovmont Parlors.2t)-i'

The nightmare must go. It’s the nightwheel now.—Truth.

a competent lady,
TyANTED—By
*»
in a small
as

position
(no
children) would travel or care for the aged,
or an invalid, country preferred.
Moderate

housekeeper

wages if work is
office.

a

family

light. Address,

A.

WxVNTED—1Table boarders by
the day or week; first class meals and
reasonable prices. Also several rooms with
28-1
board. Call at 124 Winter street.

BOxtRDERS

L.,

this
28-1

brakemen
and
ANTED—Conductors,
if
motormen, and in fact every one else
to know that 1 can make their uniforms and
suite at prices from $14 to $20, and satisfaction guaranteed. E. 31. WATKINS, 3Iorrrill’s
27-3
Corner, Deering.

a midclle aged
Yy ANTED—By
to work on a

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.

man, a situation
farm; one who understands the care of cows and horses; can furnish good references if required.
Call on or
address, WILLIAM .7. SOULE, No. 51 Oak
street. Lewiston, Maine.
28-l&wlw

reliable partner, (who has
from $1000 to $3000 in the electric light
fran
heat and power business; valuable
chise, large demand, assured income; permanent; business. Plant is already for busiAddress Box 203, Woodfords, 3Iaine.
ness.

WANTED—A

First class cook and
WANTED—Situation.
good washer and ironer, country
city
or

Call at 64 Maple street, Portland, City.

27-1

vater,

use
Call at 17 Dow
bath-room.
itreet, right hand bell.27-1

LET—Lower tenement of 7 rooms, vory
pleasant and convenient; large yard
n rear,No. 14 Winter street.
Apply to JAMES
IAIN, 281 Spring street.27-1

rO

I 110

LET—house of ten rooms and 12 acres of
laud on Ocean street eleotric line, cuts 10
hay, 100 bushels apples. A. E. MARKS,
rVoortfords.
23-1

SITUATION
of

persons in want of trunks
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
IT
Shaw’s
593 Congress street, one door above
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
therefore give bottom prices.
and can
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame

\\TANTED—All

Kinds
work, can wait on table or general work; have worked in nice places, can give
references. 602 Congress St., Room 1 and one
24-1
flight tip.
do all

is the
appre-

A Good

Reason.

ciation between the different countries,
“My dear young friend,” said the good
IF YOUR WATCH KICK
the artist said:
pastor solemnly, “do you attend church
will take the kick out of it and make It
‘■In nil the countries that I have visited
regularly?”
keep good time. Mainsprings 75c, cleanthe appreciation of the eduoated is alike.
but
I
ing
$1.00;
mainspring and cleaning combined
didn’t
"Yes, sir;
England is far ahead of any other coun- visiting friends out of go today. She’s $1.50; all work tlrstclass. McKENNEY, The
town, you know.” Jeweler, Monument Square.
janlStf
try in oratorio and ballad musio. Boston,
Hew York, and flhicago rank as high, if —Texas Siftings.
in
music
than
orchestral
not higher,
any
European capital. Chioago has develoDed
It will be an agreeable surprise to perr
a remarkable rausioal appreciation within
the last four years. I attribute this sona subjeot to attacks of bilious oollc
chiefly to the fine work of the Chioago to learn that prompt relief may be had
Orchestra under Mr. Thomas. Chicago by
taking Chamberlain’s Colio, Cholera
can boast of one of the finest concert halls
and
In many inDiarrhoea Remedy.
in the world. To my mind there exists
be prevented
ioy man suffering from the effects of follies (®)
th0 Audito- stances the
attack may
no concert bill of
8iZ9
and excesses restoroo to perfect health, manhood,
rium with the same aooustio properties,” by taking this remedy as soon ns the first
and vigor. Night losses, drains, and emissions V
ceuseatonce. The Errors of Youth, Premature V®/
Paderewski had his piano in his stateof the disease appear. 25 and
Decline, Dost Manhood. Atrophy, Undevelop- (•)
TeUtonio as usual. There symptoms
room on the
uient. all Disuses and W e^knesses of Muu, from fijj)
sale
50
for
cent
Landers
bottles
by
and
whatever ca\rse, permanently and privately cured.
doubt
that
he
will
no
at
reseems
present
turn here year after next.
Ills opera, of Babbidge, Portland; and C. B. Wood0. D. or
which two acts are finished, Will probably maD, Westbrook.
be given first in Dresden. Its scene is
—
laid in the Carpathian Mountains and the
A CEOCIi
Pari* Vital §
IF
WE
WANTED
83.00
package
Our
regular
Y.
Sun.
life.-^K.
is
of
story
gypsy
Simi'k** a full month $ treatment, 100 doses, ®
„.
Weald go to McKenney’s because he has
Mailed closely ®
sent Fre|BJ&>r * few dayt only.
TO CUKE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
more up-to-date Clocks than all the other
scaled. Ctif this out. It may only appear once, to)
Writenovj.to-doy. THE DK. ARCHAMBAULT
stores combined. His 96c alarpt clock is wakCO., 38 fi Pemberton Sq., Boston, Mass., U. S. A. ><
Take laxative Brornp Quinine Tablets ing up the town. Cloaks, 95c to $ f,o 00
AH druggists refund the money if it fails McKKNNEY. The Jeweler, Monument Square’.
®®®®®s®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®»®
;aui5;f
to cure. Sidc.
«od6t&w2t

I,

Made

WE

agt20

bTarryme arrabella
Buy
And
McKenney’s.
I will

you such a pretty ring at
A thousand of them, the besj

the largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement
and Wedding'rings a speciality. McKENNY
The Jeweler, Monument Square’
jaulStf,

WE CAN GIVE YOU.

I

a

city.
specialty

of

picnics, teas or dinners
promptly (Hied.
Light lunches served in our lunch parlor at any time.

rO

LET—Brick house No. 11 Henry street,
Has nine
Deering street.
good
furnace and all modern conveniences,
s'ewly papered and painted. Apply to GEO.
VEST, 14 Mellen street.
apr3-tf

rO

near

ooins,

LET—Furnished

rooms

rO street.

at

Free
i-tf

71

OOR

RENT-194 High St, Brick Block
between Deering and Cumberland streets
ilrst fiat, S rooms, steam heat, set tubs, hot
md cold water, rent $400. Apply to C F
HANNING, 163 High St,
mar24dtt
t

Forty words inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

once,
WANTED—At
required.

aprlO

eodlmo

man on

enoe

Jresden

J.

farm.

G.

Ferry, West Dresden.

Refer-

DENSMOP.E,
28-1

ENGINEER for steam launch. Address Box
7i)8, stating experience, age and references, Salary $40 per month.
23-1

industrious,

temperate
young- man to work on a farm; a gogd
nilker; stat§ wages wanted. Reference retired. Address Box 30, West Falmouth. 17-2
locality
to
“Old Glory” scouring soap
md other specialties;
tack signs to Darns,
'cnees, distribute circulars, place samples,
nxlers, etc.; steady work; salary $10 a week
iml all expenses.
sample,
Send 35c. tor
•vith agreeipent, etc., OLD
GLORY MFO.

30., Cincinnati,

once

in every

25_*

O.

orders

in

every

town

and

MEN
delivering; good wages frpm
City;
capital reaiiired;
start;
weekly;
no

Congress St.

LET—A rent

with

all

TO
veniences, at No. 71
Call at No. 9 Fore street.

modern

Federal

con-

street.
28-1

LET—House 110

Newbury street,
TO rooms, by itself; good
repair; good

six
sur-

roundings;
pleasant yard; quiet; good
family desired; no dog; ten dollars. Inquire
108

Newbury

street.

28-1

lot

above

large
FOR
High street, has frontage 220 feet with
3
frame house in
order
which
SALE—A

of

land

a

a

story

good

could be converted into
tenements.
The
above property can be utilized to
advantage and will be sold very low if applied
for soon. BENJAMIN SHAW, 51* Exchange
street.
27-1

good

SALE—A

general goods business, good
stock of goods at inventory
of
FORclean
trade about all
store
oasli;

cost;

centrally

village, and throughly fitted up;
rental very low.
Apply to J. H.
ARNES of the H. S. MELCHER CO., 517
Commercial street, Portland.
27-2
located in

Searly

blooded

Welch

no

dress, John Burr, Freeport, Me.
■jiu-n.

o-aajEs—jsew

uncK

27-1

nouse

os

iNeai

M.

street (upper end) has 11 large and
beautiful rooms besides bath and 13 closets
pantries, etc., hot water heating of ample
capacity anti most modem kind. Cellar
very light and airy, easy of access, and contains laundry;
large brick store room,
brick coal and ash pans, 1r plastered over
head and cemented.
Address or call on
subscriber
morning, noon or evening.
WILLIAM BURRO WES, 187 Vaughn St. 27-1

SALE—Two of the best located
FOR
houses at South Portland,
lard Beach
mer

Sum-

near

Wil-

FOR

Con-

tenement at 204

RENT—Upper
ConFORgess,
and lower tenement at 292
to L.
D.
Both desirable.
Apply

gress.

Austin,

182

Middle street. Room 4.

26-1

SALE—Dow street, two storied detached house; two families; bay win
dows each flat; rents $13 down; $12 up; good
investment; never vacant; price $3000; half
mortgage. W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180
25-1
Middle street.

FOR

SALE—Brick house on Wilmot street,
Cumberland;
between Congress and
frame house, Cumberland, between Grove
and Mellan; brick house on Cumberland beon
tween Pearl and Wilmot: frame house
barLocust street; all first class and good
W. H. WALgains; will bear examination.
25-1
DRON & CO., 180 Middle street.

FOR

me

to take

638

Me.15-3

SALE—Farm 60 acres; excellant land,
well divided in tillage, pasture and
wood, superior orchard, grafted fruit, cuts
thirty tons of hay, 1£ story house and good
barn; located on the line of contemplated
electrics, between Westbrook and Gorham
Village. Price $2600. W. H. WALDRON As
26-1
CO., 180 Middle street.

WANTED—At
Parker House Rolls. MEN advertise

All orders for

Desert.
anyone wanting a house at Mt.
Write to N. S. KINGSLEY, West Gouldsboro,

LET—Lower tenement In house No. 4
Mechanic street, Deering, with 6 rooms
ill in good repair; very pleasant and sunny ;
•ent S13.50 per
month. Inquire
of J. s.
INOWi.Es, Ocean street, East Deering.
27-1

LET—Furnished rooms, with all conuse of bath
room, hot and
;old w ater and gas. Home privileges given,
'all at 457 Cumberland street.
apr22-4

▼ ?

in the

story
ell;
above; nice basement with furnace; water
In sink; stable, icehouse and woodshed ail
in good condition. This place cost $2500, but
can be bought for $1200.
A great chance for
rooms

rO veniences,

ANTED—An

Wa make

land in the

acre

overlooking harbor with land
sufficient to build a cottage; and let present
property, netting a ten per cent investment.
F. H. HARFORD,
31% Exchange Street,
26-1
City.

WANTED—MALE HELP.

Over!

Prescription Fraud. 1
1
—# FREE

No. C.

TO LET—A oozy new cottage at
Freeport, Bear steamers’ landing and
mst office.
Fine drives, boating and fishing.
1 delightful place in which to spend the sum;
ner.
Seven large alrv rooms, broad piazzas.
Inquire of S. B. KELSEY, head Portland Pier.
23-2

pOTTAGE
South
v

fed4-5

pictures.

WE

| Men

ons

25-1

WANTED—By two good strong
experienced girls, separate or togathcr, can

one-half

SALE—Full

A

WANTED—SITUATIONS.

SALE,
village
of Somesville, Mt. Desert, Me., with two
FOR
house and
7
below and 6

LET—A
poney,
pleasant furnished room,
six years old, sound and kind; carriage,
rO heated,
lighted, set bowl, hot and cold FOR
fault.
Adof
sleigh and harness. Sold for
I

WANTED.

Woodfords, convenient
rO eight rooms;
two minutes from

about May 1st; very low rent to
:ars;
imall family; also one
of eleven rooms,
116.00 to right party.
Inquire of F. E.
.EIGHTON, 303 Forest avenue, Woodfods.
27-1

“Thorough-bred’*

and

LET—Two rents of seven
rooms each,
situated on the corner of Braiuliall and
faughan streets; have steam and all the
nodem improvements: price $23 per month,
n quire of A. C. LIBBY,
42 1-2
Exchange
itreet.
27-1

IIO

H KlTlTkKSl
FREfO
Pictures» We frame
A
them! Those In want of pictures should
call ou us before going elsewhere. The picture
given with every picture we
frame. All kinds of easels from 35c up. E. D.
REYNOLDS. 593 Congress St., next door to
Shaw’s Grocery Store.
feb24-w6

■MONEY TO LOAN—On first and second
IU- mortgages, on real estate, stocks, bonds
and life insurance policies or any good securities. Notes discounted at low rate of Interest
I. 1'. BUTLER, 48 Exchange street.
10-4

29-1

LET for the season. Furnished cottage
Great Diamond Island near Steamboat landing. Hall, Store and Post Office.
Contains eight rooms besides ample closet,
bantry and store room, with large refrigeraor, running water and perfect drainage.
Vater closet and bath.
Apply or address
Jfi. BENSON, 204 Middle street.
29-1

canvassers—
an article

to
YV AN TED-Man
in

street.

IlO on

every house. Sells at sight. For
28-1
particulars call at 66 Union street.

CHAIRS

on

food garden lot in rear,
good drainage.
-•lb.00 per
month. BENJAMIN SHAW, 51 j

needed in

REPAIRED—Before giving your
orders for reseating chairs
in
cane,
reed or basket work, call on me.
I
am
giving special rates and guaranteeing work
to be first class.
W. J. RYAN. Orders can
be left at police station or at No. 2
Marie

to loan

near

three good
WANTED—Two
hustlers—to sell in Portland
or

with 7 rooms, furnlshsd. to let on
Avenue.
Inquire at 26 BRAM-

STREET.29-1

Exchange

SALE—Sumner Libby wants to sell
FORStone,
Sand, Gravel, Loam filling and Sods.
P. O. address, “Woodfords.”
Residence,
'‘Brighton corner,” Peering.ap9-4

heed
week for 25 cents cash in advnnoe.

gALL

public.

WIT AND WISDOM.
Very Latest.

1?ARM FOR SALE—At Cape Elizabeth three
A:
miles from Portland.
About 35 acres;
large orchard; buildings in good order; for
sale at a bargain. For particulars apply to
MRS. ROLF, on the farm, or B. J. WILLARD,
at 59 Commercial street.10-4

receive

forty horses

Forty words inserted under tkis

words inserted under this head
week for 25 cent*, cash in advance.

on

FOR SALE—1 shall
HORSES
Wednesday, Apirl 29, 1896,
lirect from the

me

WANTED—Reliable

If suffering
enclose stamp for particulars and be curecl.
PRIVATE
PARTY,
Strictly confidential.
Press
23-1
Office,

Me._apl7d2w*
avenue, a little above Oak street; two large
elm trees on front of lot; wide avenue; terms
reasonable. Apply to W. W. HOOPER,
11
Central avenue, Deering Centre.
11-3

TO LET.

agents to sell on our
popular credit system, the finest line
of Mackintoshes and Household
Specialties
that has ever been placed before the
Easiest terms and highest commission to
hustlers. Apply with references to GATELY
& O’GORMAN, No. 47 Middle street,
Port28-1
land, Me.

cheap, safe, reliable, convenient.

Steam yacht CAPRICE, 50 feet long,
9 1-2 beam; mahogany house; fitted
for cruising or sailing;
staterooms
and bunks; 50 horse power Roberts
boiler, Stickney engine. Particulars.
GILSON’S DRUG STORE, Portland,
SALE—Fine lot in

one acre

These horses weigh
from 1000 to 1600 pounds. There will be sev>ral matched pairs and some nice drivers,
’rices are right.
J. A. TRAFTON, Cumberand Mills, Me.
29-1

Forty
one

FOR SALE.

Ocean House road, three miles
rom Portland; sold at a bargain applied for
it once. For particulars apply to
T. E.
29-1
IcNAIR, Cash Corner.

West.

over-

Terrace.

The

a
on

lated

RENT—A disconnected two-story brick
FORhouse
Spring street has nine rooms,

vitality

location
water. As fine a
as
in
Deering. Apply to ANDREW
Stroud water.dec27-tf

SALE—Everybody savs Fairbanks new
Electric Banjos .are “par excellence.”
What everybody says mu9t he true.
Please
call and examine. Also the best display of
Mandolins, Guitars and musical goods ever
in Portland. HAWES’ 414 Congress street.
14-4

new

street.-Bpr23cl4w
or

is

SALE—In Cape Elizabeth,
Deering, 70x100;
story
the line of the electrics, Stevens Plains
rEtand
half house,
of land; sit- FOR

MONEY

nerve

Sebago

HAWES,

modern two ten-

pOTTAGE
V Island

weakness, lost
FOSS, Druggist, IMPOTENCY—Sexual
and
force, from excesses

was one

a

■

FRED

No. 635 Congress St„ Poitland,

exchange,

SALE—On Spring St., Deering, a line
|70R
1
; 162 House Lot. Inquire at 63 SPRING ST. or
FOREST AVENUE, Woodfords, Maine.
29-1

THE

E. E.

or

ement house and stable on Munjoy St,
Congtess; house has bath room, furnace,
: iebago, sewer, etc.,lot is 40x82; good stable,
vill let for $36. Price only $3,800. Only $800
<
lown, balance monthly. C. B. DALTON & C' i„
L78 1-2 Congress St., opp. Preble.
29-1

I

Raymond

SALE

|7OR

age;
there

] ■ear

__

FOUND—I

head
week for 25 cent*, cash in advance.

TV ANTED—A girl to do general housework
ton

apr6dtf

EiOR SALE OR TO LET—The Homestead
A
of the late Thomas Qulnby, near Stroudwater In Deering.
Four acres of
land
with
street cars;
10
good house. On line of
minutes from Union station; perfect drain-

FOR

SALE.

Forty words inserted under this
me

INTEREST—The public to know

selling clothing

FOR

Forty words Inserted under this

Forty words or legs inserted under this
Head for one week lor 25 cts. in advance.

we are

Manufacturers,

WANTED—FEMALE HELP.

_MISCELLANEOUS._

Forty words inserted under
one

COMPANY,

and

STREET.__
'

nervous.
”1 always

Know, wherever lam,” ho
said to Mr. Fryer, “that there are a hundred or more people in the house just
waiting to catch me in some mistake.”
The close of the concerts always finds
him completely prostrated.
Paderewski has only one engagement
to play in Europe and after that for a
long time he will rest and devote himself
to composition. He will
play at the
in London in
concert
Philharmonic
June a Scottish fantasie written for him
by Sir Aloxander Mackenzie, principal
of the Royal Academy of Musio in London and conductor of the Philharmonic
Society there. The summer he will spend
in southern France, and nis particular desire ls|to retire for a while from publio
life. He gave this statement of his plans
to a reporter of a Western paper:
“I will make my home in Paris, as
heretofore. However, after the producfor
tion of my opera I hope to travel
pleasure in the Orient. When I have no
oonoerts I rise early and taxe a long
walK, and then practice for an hour or
After breakast. I play a game of
two.
billiards and then work my compositions
until dinner. After that I again
play
billiards until bedtime. Yes, I am very
billiards. It is my
fond of
playing

ono

italments,

the lowest.

are

13x30;
26x30;
mile from station,

repair;

PRANK W. SPARROW
changed for land.
tfo. 4 Arlington street, Woodfords, Me. 28-1

is the

best, and,
3.

and lotTmaiTThouse 24x267
pORellSALE—House
stable
new and in

Horse for Sale, dark bar
fd ENTS Driving
LX with black points, is of medium size
mcl good style, seven years old; sire
Winhvop Pilot, will be sold reasonable or ex-

the latest.

Workmanship

under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

men
al ul,

of

ance.

“In San Francisco, where he gave ten
Paderewski
saw Chinatown
recitals,
several times, and he was particularly interested in the Chinese inusio. Several
times ho went to hear it, and as he went
about with an interpreter who had acoess
to all the rosorts, there were few phases
of Chinese life there that he did not see.
It was in San Francisoo that he bad his
first opportunity to play a game of pool
after our long trip on the cars, and s he
went at it eagerly.
He does everything
that he attempts equally well. If he had
not been a great musician he would have
been as great in some other field. I don’t
believe anybody who everfeomes into contact with him doubts
that. Certainly
everybody who gets te know him becomes
him.
Tbo
attached
to
immediately
negro cook and porter on tbe parlor ear
would have done anything for him, and
everybody connected with his business
here down to the man who moved his
piano to the stage from the diay bad reason to remember bis generosity when
he
left this country. They are all eager to
see him back, too.
“It was in San Franoisco that Paderewski heard that Marsick,
the French
violinist who is playing iu this country
this yoar, had had an unsuccessful season
and was in Denver in rather embarrassed
circumstances.
He telegraphed to Marsick to come to San Francisco, and be anThe repearea with mm at a recital.
ceipts were 88,200, aud Paderewski handed
every cent of it over to the violinist.
When he appeared lately in New York
with two of his colleagues, the entire
receipts of the two concerts were handed
over to them.
He is a very good business
man, but he is generous to every one with
whom he comes in contact.
“Paderewski was never indignant over
the story that ha had been helped when
a young man
by Mine. Modjeska. 'J'he
story was not true, and his secretary denied it, but Mme. Modjeska and be
greatjfriends, and only a day or two before be left San Francisco ho received
from her a long
and friendly letter.
Count Bozenta, her husband, told the
truth in the matter the other day wiien ho
said that his wife bad been among the
first to recognize Paderewski’s genius
and have confidence in him, and that was
true.
When wo passed through San Jose
she was expected to arrive there on the
next day, and if it had been possiblo we
should have waited over to seo her.”
Paderewski always smiles when asked
about the enthusiasm of the women who
go to hear him play. The most embarrassing case of this happened in Boston.
When he was playing there a woman,
middle aged and handsomely dressed,
rose from her seat and,
walking down
to the front of the orohestra, walked up
the steps that led to the stage. She stepped over to where the piano stood, and,
taking her place just at the side of the
pianist, remained there quiatly through
out the whole recital.
Before the end of
the programme was reaehed so many
other women had followed her example
that the stage was crowded, and it was
with dlclllulty that the pianist elbowed
his way tbrougb the crowd. In one
place a girl who was delayed in getting
to her place told the usher that unless be
seated her immediately she would shout
“Fire!” ond put au end to the whole
In Salt Lake City he received
concert.
a request to join the
Mormon Churoh,
along with a oatechism and the articles
of faith.
Doubtless Paderewski would
have to become a Mormon if he wanted'to
make any matrimonial arrangement that
would satisfy his admirers.
Paderewski never twice played the same
programme on his tour. He used always
to say that he had two programmes in
his mind, when he was practicing.
He
never went to the theatre in whioh he
before
the
as
the
tuner
oonoerts,
appeared
from Steinway’s Jwho accompanied him
on the trip knew well enough how to
have the piano in condition for him. He
was usually nervous before the
concerts,
and on last Saturday, when he played
here for the last time, he was especially

FOR SALE.
Forty words inserted

bo
pay
year round. State age.

ester, N. Y.

work

GLEN BROS., Rochmar9M\V&S3bt

SALE—Horse, carriage and harness.
or in part.
Horse
1150
ibs.;
horse; good color,
good
perfect
Two seated covered carnage; good
stvle.

FORtogether
family

one.

Custom harness.

For further

inquire of MR. MITCHELL,
Express company’s stable, Cross

particu-

American

lars

street.

25-1

FARM and milk route, 50 acres, exmodem buildings,
cellent
finely
located; only two miles from two cities. Address box 647, Saco, Me.
apr 25-4

FINE

land;

OR SALE—Furniture, oak hall stand, sicie1?
-T
boatd, clumber sets, sofa bed,
stoves autl kitoheu range; to be sold
called for at once: forenoon,! 9 to 12
and evening. 15GRAY ST.,

City.

carpets

cheap if
o’clock.
25-1

GRANITE CURBING
FOR

SAT.H]

Finely dressed; suitable lor the best residence
streets. Will be sold at less tlian cost In lots
to suit.
E. D. FREEMAN,
First National Sank Building
ap22dlm

Uppers.$66466
Anier’nSiblObigli
714®814 Select.$45@55

Manilla...
Manilla Don
roue.

.$421445
Spruce. $14 @15 00
Fine common.

00*9

....

&18y«
d®7
Drugs and Dyes.
Acid Oxalic... 12®14
Acid tart.' 3i|S^

Leading Markets.

Clayboaras—
Spruce. X.$32@36

Clear.$28@:«>

2d clear.*26427

Ammonia.16*20 No 1.*16420

pot.... 884 * 8 Fine.$26460
Shingles—
Bals coDabla.. .6»®co
Beeswax.37®42; X cedar.... 3 00@3 60
7*9] Clear cedar.2 7643 00
Blcli powders..
Borax. 8«10 X No 1.1 80312 25
No 1 cedar..1 2541 75
2
Brimstone.
Cochineal.40*431 Bpruce.1 26@1 60
Copperas.1 Mi ® 2 i Laths.spoe. .1 904 2 00
Cream tartar... .32*36]
Lime—Cemeui.
Bx logwood.
12®16j Llme.V csk. 1 004
UumaraDlo.. .70®1 221 Cement.140@
Glycerine
126 ®76|
Matches.
Aioes'cape.189126! Star,© gross
60
60®63j Dlriso.
Camphor.
@65
B2&5&: Excelsior.60
Myirh......
Opium.. ,2.60®3 601
Metals.
Shellac.46g60\ CopperIndigo.86cg$ll 14448 com... .O04IK
1 came.4®$ 4 26 Follshea cooper.
23
Inecao.1 76@2 00; Bolts.
16
Licorice, rt.
.16*20: Y M sheath_
12
Lac ex.84®40| YM Bolts.
12
Morphine.. .1 80*2 OOi Bottoms
22424
Oil Dergamot2 76®8 201 Ingot....
11@12
Nor.Codhver2 60®276l Tib—
Lemon.1 762 2661 Straits.... 16V4@16Va
Olive.1 oogato. English.
l’eppt.300*3 26 Char. I. Co..
@6 60
Wlntergree nl 7 6®2 00| Char. 1. X.
«7 26
Potass or’inde. 4 6*471 Terno.6 00@8 60
i
Chlorate.24.-i.28i Antimouy...
2@14
Iodide.2 88 a 3 11111 1 .ok'
.4 76@500
Quicksilver.
70*80i Spelter.... 4 604455
Ouinine.. .87Vj*<oy2 , SolUoi Va x o. 12
@14
Rheubarb, rt.76c.Bl 601
Nalls.
Kt
snake.3o®40! Cask.ct.bases 66@2 65
Saltpetre.8 £12
wire.. 2 S0@2 90
A snes.

..

Nanlork Stock

aud

Market.

Money

'.By Telegraph.
ENW YORK. April 28.
Money easy at 2@3 per; tent.: last! loan a
at 2 per cent., closing 21/* per cei t. Frime mer
can tile payer was quoted at 5Va^d per cent
Sterling s Exchang was very firm, with aciua.
business in bankers bills at 4 87*4 a 4= 88 tor
60-day bills and 4 88%@4 89 lor demand:
posted rates 4 88Y6(it4 89*6- Cominer,ial bills
Government Bonds
60-days 4 86Y*@4 »7Va.
firm, ilallroads higher.
Bar silver 68Vi.
Mexican dollars 64
Silver at the Board was firm.
At London l-. day bar silver was quoted

313-lfid k> 02

steady.

d

a

Freight*.
The

following are

Bark

phia,

recent charters:

salt 6c.

..

..

....

Naval Stores.
Senua.26®80'
Bark Jessie McGregor, Apalachicola to hil- Canarv seed....
495 Tar © bbl. ..2 7643
1 00@1 76 Coal tar.... 4 7*@5
adelphia, lumber $6 76; Boston, £6; free wharf- Cardamons
Soda.

age.
Bark Thos, J. Stewart, Philadelphia to Portland, coal 71c and b. m.
Schr W. H. Oler, Philadelphia to Portland,
coal 70c.

Schr E. W. Clark. Trinidad to north of Hatteras, sugar 13<214e.
Schr A. F. Coition, and Susie M. Plummer,
Baltimore to Portland, coal, p. t.
SchCelina, Kennebec to Baltimore, ice, p. t.
Sehrs Cumberland and C. J. Willard, Somes
Sound to New York, paving $10.
Schr David Torrey, Greens Landing to New
York, paving $13.
schr Henry Souther, Philadelphia to Paysanfrflnflrul

r»a.r<m

t

n

Schr C. £. Balch, Philadelphia to Bath, coal

"_

70c.

Portland market—cut loaf 8; coDfectiouers at
pulverised 7c.j powered, 7c; granulated,
6c;coifee crushed hV*c; yellow 4Ya ‘Railroaa Receipts.

PORTLAND. April 28.
Receipts by Maine Central R. R.—For Portland, 168 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for
connecting roads 129

cars.

Portland Wholesale
PORTLAND.
not

April 28. 18 '6

new

many

Market.

developments

to

commercial circles, ai d whiie the spriug
trade is not entirely satiiactory, it is gradually
gaining force; in some branches the cold weather which now prevails seriously interferes with
business, but as a whole transactions are fairly
good. In a very few instances the volume of
note in

April

trade for

shows

a

handsome increase

as

month last;year.Flour
holds its own pretty well, but the material de
cline in Wheat has made buyers more cautious,
and the market for the moment is rather quiet.
Iu Provisions, a very weak feeling is manifestfor Pork and Lard, and prices are decidedly in
buyers favor. Coru and Oats quiet and steady.
Sugars less firm and dull, lower prices being anticipated by some of the large dealers. Teas
a little firmer, without change in figures.
Coffees unchanged here. Santos Coffees are showing more strength, owing to the scarcity of the
high grades ;total visible supply of Coffee in this
country and afloat is reckoned at 376,691 bags
same time last year 4G5.183 bags; same time it
1894, 473,527 bags. Cheese and Butter are
both easy. Eggs quiet and steady. Potatoes
Pea Beans a trifle firmer. Ha]
unchanged.
fairly active and firm. Coal is rather quiet, anc
the first of May prices will be reduced 50c
ton,making stove 5 50, same as iu Boston; this
will probably the ruling price for the summer
Nails are weak and prices tending downw ard
lb for Cod anc
Fresh fish auiet, jobbing at 2c
Haddock, Hake 2c. and Cusk at 2c; Halibu
lower ll@13c. Lobsters lower at 8c & pounc

compared

with the

boiled,

for

same

and 6c for live.

Fresh

Beef

stead]

6@7Va V lb,hinds 8@l0c, fores 4 Vate
6c, rounds and flanks 7@7YaC, loins ll@l4c
and
loins ll@12c, backs 6(gi6c, rattles ;
romp
—sides

at 8c. mutton at 6c..

dti4c. lambs

"The following are to-day*s wholesale prices
Groceries, etc..

o

Pr .visions.

Wheat, eo-tbs.
@81
car
low grades.3 Su'd3 61 Corn,
@41
Spring Wneat baitCorn. Dag lota.. 00 g4;
era.cl and st3C5@37i Meal, hag lota.. 40841
Patent Spi n*
28 82s
Oats, car iota
Wneat... 4 10.&4 21 Oats, hag lots
S0@3i
si ion. str’gm
Cotton 8»eccar lots. 00 00822 ot
Toiler.... 4 15®42i ■
clear do.. .4 00*4 1! >
bag lots 0000524 Ot
Sacked Br’r
t U.ouis 81’gT
roller... 4 15(34 21 > car lota. 14 60815 Et
bag lots. .616517 0(.
clear do. .4 0o®4 l< >
Wnt'r wheat
Middlings. .816517 Ot
bag ots. .S17(5'19 00
patents*. 4 2534 5' >

Superfine

Si

....

fish.

Coffee.

(Buying& selling price I Rlo.roasted
Coo—laf ae
.4
Shore
small do. .2
2
Pollock
Haddock... 1

75X5 2 >
26®3 Oj )
264t8 2. >
60®2 Oi >
Hake.I 60®2 0i >
Herring. Box
Scales....
8@12 :

20823
Java&Moclia 0028533
hlolasaea.

...

....

Porto Rieo.27833
BarDadoea.26<82s

Fancy.S5@3c
Tea.

Amoys.16@2c
Congous.14@5U
M ackerei. bi
Japan.18(836
Shore is S21 00®$2 Formoso.20gbC
Snore 2s *1900**2
Produce.

isaear.
Standard Gran

65/8

Cape Cran’brsjiogsi: Ex-quality.fme
611-iC
granulated
Jersey,cte2 50®*3 Oi
Extra C,
New York
6V4
Seed.
Pea Beans.l 25@1 3<
4 oc@4 21
Timothy.
Foreign—nominal
Yellow Jives.l 60 31 5■ Clover,West, a ^9
N. x.
do
9q/9Vs
Cal Pea_1 104*1 7i
9
(59^
Irish Potat’s. Du30@3i Alsike.
15(517
sweets. Vineland 6 0( lied Top,
.Provisions.
do Jersey_ (g,4 6(
ForkOnions—Havana
clear.. 12 00(3112 2i
Bermuda.1 5t
12 00^11226
backs...
Native.bid 1 7530 OC
medium 11 00:51121
ChicKens...
15311
9 o<
Turnavs, Wes. i7®lt« Beef—light..
10 5i
North, turkeys
heavy.
5
7o&
bowlsliaise liiniestsMihS
Apples.
ijLard, tcs and
bancy. t U0@4 5C 1/2 bbhpure C (56 *4
bail- to good 2 2532 6t
i5 5V3
do com’nd. 5
Baldwins.. 53 aogt f,(
uaus.compd 6*w*(56&/j
l.tap 4» it.7*st i pails. pure 7f4(37<Vi
9Vi&(59 M
pure 1/
;
Messina
2 75®3 71 Hams.,..
9*/a.a loVs
Palermo— 2 75®3 7i
@lOfe
aocov'rd
Oil.
Oranges.
;; 25a 4 2c Kerosenel20 ts
10 Vi
California.
Messina_X 25® .3 5<
.lo-Vi
Li go
6 00tt7 0(
Valencia.
Centennial.1044
Frail’s Astjal ..12:t/4
£«gi.
Nearov....
Devoe’s brilliant 13 244
i astern exira.. ®l;s
Jn half bbls Xc extra
Fresh Western... li-Vj
liaiftins.
lie id.
la.
Muscatel.50 lb bxs3(3>>
mnnu.
London jav’rll 50c$17f
creann rv.mcy ..10^2^
€orJ,
Ketail—delivered.
Jiiiliicuc vr m.i. 2<
ChoiceCumberland 4 oO@i 5(
cru-efc.
Chestnut....
ia»i OC
*• ht-n.nVa'"i2 Framtiiiu...
’7 2;
\ ernu.m
...jv
.rrl-jV: Leillii..
oft6 ()f
-13
.'cilfcvi Hen.
4 OC
Brenn
i-omoe *
1
s ...
%7\s v> hue wood—
<J«» sq.r,
IS o 1 &2.1 -in S3 2^5 S 3 0
V»a I"!'--.. 4
butts. 1-in.
S2G(a $28
Ccoj'f rag*:.
Com'n. 3-in *23C5S2t
hi M s.i-noivs &. Inis—
l5'r. lVs&2.city. 1 OOal 7i
i:>. /t’olfi:2f83@$38
•''f-.cfjunf’y o5 n i oi 1 l1/*, 1^^2-111
omM.ry Mot
Bans.
S28«c,$3C
hi <’ Si'.oOK*
; b.,.>.
h! (\ iKigini
Cypri.
L li. 24^20 ; l*t:i
1 i&v
$:SS5«3(
g h(U)r>iB
1 If i. ‘J
cc
«•!is :4 it.
2f>,«:;o
..).
o i IJ 34 a$3(
'-ft. 25.«.2S I 2
W-; 4-1 n $4 O Cf S 4 £
•"
*
...

«

>

f.

C ordagte.

OCEAN STEAMER
ar<

Sspring patents. 4 00ea/$4 20.
Spring, clear and straight, 33 20@3 80.
winter, clear and straight, 8o@4 00,
Winter patents, 4 00,a.4 30."
Extra and Seconds 2 65fc3 60,

|alv.2%®3

Vanilla.Dean.. *io®131 Linseed.41446
beck.
1 Boiled.43448
No
66476
1.32] Sperm.
No 3.381 Whale.B0@60
No 10.20; Bank.30® 35

802..

Shore.25430

10 oz.16

bin.-$25.a$3i
Is
I Clear
>

pine-—

_MISCELLANEOUS.
20

..

Pork, long
Pork, light
Pork, lean

..

l

Hams, large and small, 91/a&10%o.
Bacon. 9c.
Pork, salt 6y2c.
Briskets, salt 6Va.
Sausages, 7Vfec.
Sausage meat. 7c.
Lard. tcs,5%c; palls, 6s/s(a67/8C;lf. in pails 8Vi
(aS %.
Beef steers. 6<$744.
Beef, fresh, hinds 71/fe@91/ac; fores, 4:£>6c,
Lambs,$3fe$6 each.
Hogs, dressed,city, 6V2C if* tt>; country, 4VaC.
Turkeys, Western,iced 12@14c.
Turkeys, frozen, I4,al&.
Chickens, Northern, fresh killed, 18@2Gc.
Fowls. Northern, 13@i6c.
Fowls, Western, 9(aiOc.
Chickens. Western ii@12,

..

j

16®16Vac,

....

PORT OF

Il@i2c.
Ladlelpacked 9@10.
Cheese. Northern, choice 9%<®10; Wst, ch’ct
8&9VaC.
Eggs, hennery choice. 14@16: East llVa@12c
Eggs. Mich, choice, HVa©12c.
Western fresh H@llVaC.
Jobs, li*2c higher.
Beans, pea.l l. i'a)l 40:mediums, 1 10@1 20.
Leans, yei. eyes, 1 2u@i 3U;red kid.l OOigl 16
California, 1 45i^ 1 CO.
Potatoes, Clio ce Hebrons 26@30c bush.
Rose, Ar. Co, seed, 30.
Potatoes—Green Mountain, 26@30.
Potatoes,White siar, 20($25c.
Apples, choiec & bbl, $3 50@4 60.
Apples, Baldwins at $3 50jS)4 00c.
crm.

PORTLAND.

1

—

Our better halves say they could r.c 1
keep house without Chamberlain's Coug
Remedy. It is usod in more than hal 1
the homes in Leeds. Sims Bros., Leedi

Iowa. This shows the esteem in whio J
that remedy is held whero it lias bee
are
Mott
soul for years and is well known.
ol. ..
ers have learned that there is nothing e 3
HeCKtnz Coal.. 2*4
croup and wlioopin I
good for colds,
30
tiomesiake.
L4
..
cough, that it cures these ailments quid
and
ly
Quicksilver.1
permanently, and that it is pies s
do pld.
15
25 an l
ant and safe for ohildrento take.
....
Landers 1
50 cent bottles for sale by
8 00
l
Victor,
Babbidge, Portland; and C. B. Wooc
Portland.
man, Westbrook.
Golden Fleece
New

York Slininrr Stock,

SW YOltK. April 28.1896.—The following
:o- day’s closing quotations oi mmiue siocks:

4

BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA.' GRAND
From Boston every Wednesday and

Steamer Cumberland. Thompson, St John, NB
via Eastport lor Boston.
Sch Jas llothwell, Fisher, Boston.
Sell Highland Queen, Dobbin, Boston.
Sch Wm Keene, Beal, Bos on.
Sch Helen Maria. Beal, Boston.
Sell Eomaua, Grand Banks, with 4,000 lbs
halibut, and 16,000 lbs cod.
Scb J R Atwood, Cook, Port Maton, NS—live
lobsters to J W Trefethen.
Sch Luuisa A Boardmau. Calais for New York
Sch Prince Leboo, Boston lor —.
Sch Lydia M Webster. Hooper, Castine.
Cleared.
Steam ship Laurentian, (Br) McDeugal, LiverAllan.
A
&
pool—II
Steamer Salacia. Oliver. Bath, Boothbay and
Wiscasset—OC Oliver.
Barque Isaac Jackson, Davis, Buenos AyresFrank Dudley,
Sch Fred Gower, Sargent, Somes Sound and
New York—Kyau & Kelsey.
Sch Dameitta & Johanna, Wallace, Somes
Sound and New York—Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Sch Jas liothwall, Fisher, State Point, Me, to
load for New York.
Sch J R Atwood, Cook, Port Maton, NS—M N
Rich & Co.
SAILED—Steamer Laurentian ;
Gower. Jordan L Mott.

sebs

Fred

FROM

OUR

CORRESPONDENTS.

DISPATCHES.

Domestic Ports.
NEW YORK—Ar 27th, schs Brigadier, Tollman, Aux Cayes; Henry Whitney, fm Bangor;
John L Treat, —; Maggie Mulvey, Thorndike,
Maehlas: Morris & Cliff. Nash, Rockland: ES
Potter, Allen, Somes Sound.
Ar 28tli, ship Cyrus Wakegeld, Henry, Cebu,
Dec 30: schs Rodney Parker, Water Cove; Palestlne, Calais; Charles J Willard, Vork, Somes

Sound; Palestine, Calais.
Cld 28th, steamer Manhattan, Portland! sell
Emma McAdam, Swain, Portland.
BOSTON—Ar 27th. sch Eastern Light, Kel.
ley, Maoliias.
Below, sch Jacob M Haskell, from Brunswick
Cld 28th, schs Frances Goodnow, Coleman,
Vinalhaven and New York; F’ortuna, Chase,
Kennebec and Baltimore.
Ar 2»th. schs Damon, Mitchell, St John. NB;
Teerless, Orue, Rockland: Ann C Stuart, Clark,

Portsmouth.
Cld 28th, barque Hancock, Heath, Hillsboro;
sell S J Watts. Kelley, Jouesport.
Sid 27th, schs Mary Standish, for Sullivan
and New York: H & J Blenderman, Kennebec
and Philadelphia: Anna J Traynor, from Ken
neliec for Richmond; Ernest T Lee. h>r East
port; Fortuna, lor Kennebec and Baltimore
Chas R Washington, for Rockland.
Sid 28th. barque J H Bowers, for Rockport
schs Freddie Eaton, for Calais; Two Brothers
cast; Ethel F Merriman, Rockport.
Sid 24tli. barque Celina. for Bndwater, NS
Claia E McGllvery. for Kenneqec and Rich
niornl; .barges Brooklyn, and Black Bird, Ken
nebec; Geo L Drake, do and Philadelphia; 1
Goodnow, Vinalhaven: Alaska, Boothbay; A A
Whitmore, Deer Isle; J as A Gray, Saco; Ben
Hur. Bath: Jas A Webster, Greens Lauding;
Mary Augusta, Ellsworth; Lillian, Bangor;
Lucy Mav. Maehlas.
ALLY NS POINT—Sid 27tli, sch R F Pettigrew, Welch, Philadelphia.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 27th, sch Chas A Gilberg.
Smith, and Edward P Avery, Hawley, New

for the

purpose of nominating a candidate
supported at the Septem-

election;

ber

Boston.
BATH—Ar

26tli, sch Thos W Hyde, Carver,
Darien via Bermuda: Winnegance, Mansou,
New York.
Sid 27th, sch Eliza J Pendleton. Philadelphia.
CHARLESTON—Ar 27th, sch J Manchester
Haynes, and Norman, Boston.
Ar 27th, sch John S Deerlng, Woodland, from
Norman,
Gray, Boston.
Philadelphia;
svevil.
TV
tk..
Dn.n.jU
PrAI'i.
ril-i

_,.V.

dence.

CAMDEN—Sid 27th, «chs Ripley, Banks, for
Boston; Alice C Fox, Rockport.
FALL RIVER—Ar 227th, sch Viking, Newport News via Halifax.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 27th. schs Emily F Swift,
Portland lor Boston; M B Stetson, Provincetown lor Bucksport; Highland Queen, do for
Portland; Fannie & Edith, do for Behast; Jaa
Holmes, do for do: Wm Keene. Boston for Portland: Nat Ayer, do for Bangor; S Sawyer, do
for Dainariscotta; S L Davis, do for Belfast:
Regalia, do for Camden; H S Collins, do for
Deer Isle.

JACKSONVILLE—Ar 27th, sch RXRundlett. Fountain, New York.
NORFOLK—Ar 27th, schs Ellen M Golder,
Pierce, Clarks’ Cove; R \Y Hopkins, Hiclibom,
Carteret

NEW BEDFORD—Ar 25th, sch Bramhall,
Lindsay, Calai9.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 26th, sch Palestine, from
Calais for New York.
NEW LONDON—Ar 26th, sch David IC Aiken
New York for Eastport.
NOAN lv—Ar 24th, sch Sarah A Fuller, Brown
Brunswick.

NEWBURYPORTi— Cld 27th, sch Mary I
Wellington, Crosby, for Sullivan and New York

PASCAGOULA—Bid 28th, brig H 0 Sibley,
Doane. Boston: sch Carrie Strong, Strong, do.
PENSACOLA—Old 27th, sch Jas Slater, Petersou, r.a Guayra.
Ar 6th. sch Alice J Crabuee, Crabtree, Iron
Port Tampa.
PORT ROYAL, SC— Ar 27tli, sch Sadie C
Sumner, Sumner, lioeton.
PHILADELPHIA— Ar 27th, sch Herald ol
the Morning, Lewis, Richmond; S P Thurlow,

Weldon, New

York.

Cld 27th, schs Danl B Feaaring. Clifford, foi
Wm H Oler, Studley, Portland.
Cld 28th. schs Geo M Adams. Standish, Sa
iem; Maynard Sumner, Dyer, Rockland; G I
Dickson. Harding. Boston.
PERTH AMBOY— Ar 27th. sch Helen Au
gusta. Pratt. New York.
PLYMOUTH-Ar 25th, sah Hattie Paige,
New Y'ork.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 27th, sch Lugano. Non
York for York; Fannie Hodgkins, Boston foi

DB. E. C. WEST'S NEEVE AND BEAIN TEEATMENT
is sold under positive written guarantee, by
authorized agents only, to cure Weak Memory;
Loss of Brain and Nerve Power; Lost Manhood;
Night Losses; Evil Dreams: Lack of
onfidence; Nervousness; Lassitude; all Drains;
Loss of Power of the Generative Organs in either
sex, caused by over-exertion, Youthful Errors, or
Excessive Use of Tobacco, Opium or Liquor,
which leads to Misery, Consumr-aon, Insanity
and Death. By mail, $1 a box; six for $5; with
written guarantee to cure or refund money.
Sample package, containing five days’ treatment,
with full instructions. 25 cents. One sample
only sold to each person by mail.
Sold by J. H. Hammond, corner Free and
Center Sts.; L. C. Fowler, corner Congress and
Lafayette Sts., and H. P.S. Goold. 681 Congress St’, Portland, Me.

guiokness;

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Contractors.

said Commissioner on and
after Thursday,
Bids should
be
marked
April 30th, 1896.
Proposals for Retaining Walls” and addressed to George N. Femald, Commissioner
of Public Works, who reserves the right to
reject any or all bids should he deem it for
the interest of the city so to do.
apr27dtd

sc IIOO r^SUPPL IKS
will be received by the undersigned until MONDAY, May 4tli, at 4.30
p. m., for furnishing the public schools of
the City of Portland for
the current year
commencing May 1, 1896, ending March 81,
1897, with supplies usually provided by the
city for school use. A list of the ‘articles
wanted will he furnished by calling on the
Supt. of School Buildings, Room 8,
CSity
Building. The right is reserved to reject amor all bid.
THOMAS A. BOWEN,
Supt. of School Buildings.
apr28dtd

PROPOSALS

Wisc&ss6t

transacting any other
properly come before it.
representation will be as fol-

The basis of
lows

may

:

Each, city, town and plantation will be
entitled to one delegate,
and for eacli
seventy-five votes cast for the Republican
candidate for Governor in 1804 an additional
delegate, and for a fraction of forty votes in
excess of seventy-five votes an
additional

delegate.
Vacancies

will be received

PROPOSALS
o’clock, Saturday
down the

up to twelve

May

for
noon,
2nd,
buildings on the McCobb
stable on the Hanson lot
property, corner of

taking

lot and the brick
the Corporation’s
Oak and Free streets.
For particulars inquire at
Theatre Corporation, No. 50
on

apr28

tlie'office of The

Exchange

street.
dlw

for furnishing
of material
and labor required in the erection of a
brick cottage to be built on the State Reform
School grounds at South Portland
will
be
received at the office of John
Calvin
Stevens, Architect, 185 Middle street, Portland, Maine, until 2 p. m., Thursday, April
30, 1896. Plans and specifications may be seen
at the office of the Architect.
Per order of
the Trustees.
JOHN CALVIN STEVENS,
185

Architect,

Middle street, Portland, Me.
d2w

ixm itAJu;r.
—
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LORING

PRENTISS

&

SON.

Co.,

OF SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
Incorporated in 1849.
A.

Commenced Businessin 1861.
W. DAMON, Prsident.
S. J. HALL, Secretary.

Capital

SI ,500,000.00.
Up in Cash,
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1896.
Paid

Real estate owned by tile
pany,

com-

unnicumbered.$ 134,000.00

Loans on bond and mortgage
(first liens).
621,726.00
Stocks and bonds owned by the
company, market value. 2,865,772.0(1
Loans secured by collaterals.
67,096.20
Cash In the company’s principal
ofiftce and in bank.
187,193.14
Interest due and accrued.
39,897.82
Premiums in due course of collection.
239,461.01

Aggregate

of all the admitted assets of the company at their
actual value.$3,845,145.17

LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1895.
Net amount of unpaid losses and
claims.$ 184,311.26
Amount required to safely reinsure all outstanding risks.. .$1,610,305.28
All other demands against the
company,viz: commissions.etc.
35,919,10
Total amount of liabilities, except capital stock and net

sruplus.$1,730,635.6!
Capital actually paid up in cash. 1,600,000.0(
Surpius beyond capital.
814,609.68
Aggregate amount of liabilities
including net surplus.$3,845,145.17

PRENTISS MUSING & SOS,
AGENTS.
_aploeotiSw

H.

E.

SVSILLSV

Piano Tuner.
Order slate

Chanpler’s Music Store, 4 .si
eodtf
Congress street.
at

Domestic Ports.
Sid fm Shanghai Apl 2d, ship Beuj Sewall
Sevvall. Puget Sound.
Sid fm Sydney. NSW, Mch 22, ship Conqueror
Cothrop, for Newcastle, NSW.
Arat Sydney, NSW. Mch 12, ship Beliemia:
Hogan, San Francisco.
Ar at Avonmouth Apl 26, ship Benj F Pack
ard, McLoon, San Francisco.
Arat AuxO&yes 15tii hist, sch Florence A
Strout, Port au Prince, to load for New York.
Spoken.
March 2. lat 25 S, Ion 30 W, ship Josephus

Gilkey, from New

York for

Shanghai.

April 27, off Fenwick Island, sch A R Keene
for Sandy Hook.

Keene, from ManzanlUa

Auburn and Lewiston 7.15, 7.55 a. in
1.10, 1.30, 5.20 p. m.
For Gorham and Berlin, 7.o5a.m.. 1.30
and
5.20 p. m., and Sunday 7.30 a. m.
For island Fond,7.55 a. in., and 3.30 p. m
For Montreal
and Chicago, 7.55 a. in., and

Mass.

l. 30 p.

of

Republicans

and all

electors

be

agreement
obtained,
standard
believe that the present gold
should be maintained; who believe in free
popular education; in the promotion of the
can

of temperance; in just and equal tax
ation; in the restriction of immigration; in
a just administration of all pension legisla-

cause

restore
tion ; in whatever legislation will
American shipping to its former rank in the
world ; in the preservation of National honor
In an economical and
at home and abroad;
efficient administration of State affairs, to

selection

Republicans
delegates to this Convention.
order, Republican State Committee.
in

unite with the

the

Per

J. H. MANLEY, Chairman.
BYRON BOYD, Secretary.
Augusta, Maine, April 21st, 1806.

liErL 1>LRAa COU.VIY IWEYHOl
The Republicans of Cumberland County are
hereby requested to send delegates to the
County Convention to be held at Reception
on
hall, City Building, Portland, Maine,
Wednesday, the third day of June,A. I). 1896,

at ten o’clock in the forenoon to nominate
candidates for the following offices:
Four
Senators,
Attorney, Sheriff, Judge of
Probate, Register of Probate, County Treasurer and one County Commissioner.
Also to
choose a County Committee for two years
and to transact any
business that
may
properly come before the Convention.
The basis of representation
as
will be
enfollows: Each City and Town will be
titled to one delegate, and for each seventylive votes cast for the Republican candidate
for Governor in 1894, an additional delegate
and for a fraction of forty votes in excess of
seventy-five an additional delegate.
The delegates have been apportioned upon
the foregoing basis as follows:

County

3 New Gloucester,
6 North Yarmouth,
8 Otisfleld,
8 Portland,,
2 Pownal,
4 Raymond,
9 Searboro,
3 South Portland,
5 Sebago,
5 Standish,
4 Westbrook,
3 Windham,
3 Yarmouth,
3
157

Baldwin,
Bridgton,
Brunswick,

Cape Elizabeth,
Casco,

Cumberland,
Doering,
Falmouth,
Freeport,

Gorham,
Gray,
llarpswell,
Harrison,
Naples,

3
2
2
54
2
2
3
1
4
10
4
4

The County Committee will be in session
at the hall .at 9 o’clock in the forenoon on
the day of the Convention, to receive the
credentials of the delegates and to attend to
such oilier business as
may be necessary.
Delegates, in order to praticipate in the
Convention must be chosen after the date of
the call for this Convention.
Per order Republican County Committee.
EDWARD HARDING, Chairman.
CARROLL W. MORRILL, Secretary.
Portland, Me., Apiil 27th, 1896.
STEAMERS.

International

Steamsnip Co.
FOR

Easioorl, Lubeo. Calais, SLJolui, N.3., Halifax,?!.S,

Slid all pans of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, and Cape BretThe favorite route to Campobello and
St. Andrew*. N. B.
on.

Spring
On and
will leave
at 6.00 p.

Arrangement.

after Monday, March 16th, steamer
Portland ou Mondays and Thursdays
m.

Keturuing leave St. John and Eastport same
days.
Through tiekets issued and baggage cueckod
p.

in.

For Quebec, 1.30 p. m.
ARRIVALS.
From Lewiston and Auburn. 8.25 a. m„ and
12.15 3.10. 6.15 and 5.30 p. in
From
Island Fond. Berlin and
Gorham,
8.25, a. m.. 12.15 and 5. 30 p. m.
From Chicago ana Montreal, 12.15 and 5.30

oct22dtf

JW2£lLBOnoir

p. m.
From Quebec. 12.15 a. in.
On and after Sunday, March 8th, a train
will leave Portland every Sunday at 7.30 a.
in. for Berlin. N, H., and all intermediate
stations, arriving at Berlin, N. II., at 11 a.
m.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
parlor cars on aay trains.
MIDDLE
NO.
177
OFFICE
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
CIIAS. M. HAYS, GenT Manager.
dtf
Portland. Nov. 18tli. 18’jo.
trains and

room

the

on

We invite all

of

1835

For

in

of the hall at one o’clock
the convention for the
day
of
receiving the credentials pf delepurpose
Delegates, in order to participate in
gates.
the Convention, must be elected subsequent
to the date of the call for this Convention.

reception

P. M.

Nov. 13th,
follows:

TICKET

The State Committee will be in session
the

MONDAY.
after
trains will run as

and

LEAVE,

Saturday.

Central Wliarf. Boston, 3 p. m. From
Fine Street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p, m.
Insurance one-hall' the rate ot sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of
commission.
Round Trip SlS.OOt.
Passage 810.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, db State St., Fiske Building, Boston.

or

todestmation.

Fire & Marine Ins,

Springfield

On

Wednesday

delegation of any city,
plantation can only be filled by
residents of the county in which the vacancy
town

PROPOSALS

aprl7

RAILWAY.

in the

Total,

PROPOSALS.

Boston;

ROCKLAND—Ar 27th, sch Addie Schlaffer,
Ayhvard. New York.
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 27th. ship John Me
Donald, Storer, Honolulu and New York.
SAVANNAN—Ar 27th, sch S P Hitchcock
Sorenson. Bermuda; Wm H Sumner, Pendleton,
New York.
SALEM—Ar 26th, sch Mildred A Pope. Innls
Shulee, NS.
Ar 26th, schs Modoc, Perry, Calais for New
Haven; Fred C Holden. Greenlaw, Calais foi
New Bedford ; E Waterman, Huntley, Calais
for Nantucket.
Ar 24th, sen Geo P Davenport, McLsod, fron
Norfolk.
Ar 27th, sch Mary E Pennell, Frye, St John,
NB, for New York.
VINEYARD-HAVEN— Ar 28th, sch Abide
Bowker, Sullivan for Philadelphia.
WILMINGTON. NC-Ar 27th, schs Marioi:
Hill, Armstrong, New Y'ork; Ella G Ells, Cushman, do; Fred B Belano, Sawyer, and Longfellow, Goldthwaite, do.

and

business that

York.

BALTIMORE—Ar 27th, sch Spartan, Coombs

and

for Governor to be

and until such

SEALED

EXCHANGE

every

nom

opposed to the free and unlimited coinage of
silver, except by international agreement,

Notice to

Philadelphia

At Two O’clock P. M.

Maine, without regard to past
poitieal
ifferences, who are in favor of restoring
and maintaining a protective tariff; who are

—

Hong Kong April 27. ship Sintram,
Woodside, Newcastle, NSW.
Ar at Liverpool Apl 27, ship Tacoma, Gaffney
San Francisco.

1896, From

2d,

of

SOMES SOUND, April 25—Ar. schs Samuel
Castner. Barrows, Dover; C B Wood, Stanley,
Portland.
RED BEACH, April 27
Ar, sch Grecian
proposals for rebuilding sections
Bend, Layton. Windsor, NS.
of the retaining walls on York and Fore
Norfolk.
sell
Bunker.
Sid,
Roger Drury,
the
Ar at St John, NB, 27tli, schr Myra B, Olm- streets will be received at the office of
Commissioner of Public Works until Wednesstead, Rockport; Lizzie B, Thomaston.
o’clock
1896 at four
P. M.,
6th,
day,
May
McDonsch
Chas
ROCKPORT, April 27—Sid,
when they will be publicly opened and read.
ald, Decrow, Boston.
The successful bidder will be
required to
April 28—Sid, sch Alaska, Sweet, fm Boston; give a bt>nd in a sum and with sureties
satisLaura T Chester, Beal. Camden.
to the
Plans
Commissioner.
and
factory
Boston.
Silas
sch
McLoon,
Morrill,
Ar,
seen
at
the
be
office
of
specifications may
Ar at

TUESDAY,

TRUNK

Saturday.

exists.

M,W&F3m7thp

mar4

Arrived.

—.

v

Go.,

Write, or call, for our manual for 1890,
mailed free.
Orders executed at the New York 8tock
Exchange, The Boston Stock Exchange,
'1 he Chicago Board of
Trade, The New
York Cotton Exchange and The Philadelphia & Baltimore Exchange.

TUESDAY, April 28.

■

nrfd.

Everett &

Bankers & Brokers,

MARINE NEWS

PRODUCE.

■

•io

Peabody,

4 40j
1
12 00
h
6 42 Hlgh water
12 30
9 67[ Height
9 01— 0 00

Prices.

Ames Building, Boston, Mass.

■

86

sult, Higher

MINIATURE ALMANAC.APRIL 29.

■

18%

a

a

..

■

..

little more general we
shall see the materialization of
Bull Market the like of which
has not been experienced since
1892.
National solvency established,
easy money, increasing earnings
of railroads and improving general business all tend to one re-

comes

....

Sunrises.
Sun sets.
Moon rises.

I

mestic and foreign account is
steadily but surely developing
into a popular movement.
As soon as the demand be-

...

....

Wabash7V2
do prfd. 183/*
Western Union. 86%
Rlctimona & West Point.

The constant buying o£ securities for investment, both for do-

■

....

....

44
7

City Hall, Bangor,

gpree

...

4u

IN—

HELD

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LISE.

■

..

u. s. Exnress.

BE

—WILL

....

Ribs, fresh, 7Vs c.

A.

....

Porsie.3o@35
Gunpowder—Shot. I Lara. 46 @65
Blasting
.3 60(g4 00| Castor.1 00@l 10
Chicago Livo stock Market.
.4 611*6 60 i Neatsfoot
Sporting.
56o47o
Drop shot,26 lbs.. 1 301 Blame.@
(By Telegraph!
Buck. b. BB.
I
Paints.
T. TX. r,.166] LeadCHICAGO, Apr!' 28, 1896.—The Cattle mark
Hay.
Pure ground.S 2646 75 et—receipts 30o0;ftrm; common to extra steeri
40®4 25; Stockers and feeders 3 lo@3 86
Pressed.*1«®17| Bed.6125(46 75 3cows
and bulls 1 60^3 60; calves 3 00@4 86
Loose Hay
SIC,®*;6 Ena Veu Bed3
r43Va
Texans
at 3 00;®3 76.
btraw, ear lo's$lo *:l 2t Am Zinc-a 00@7 Oo
Iron.
Hogs—Receipts.23,000; steady to 6e lower
I ItocheUe...
.2Va
Common.... 184@2
heavy packing and sbippinglllots at 3 30@3 66
Rice
common to choice mixed 3 3r>@3 66: choice as
Refined.
184 @2141 Domestic
4
@7 sorted at 3 65(po3 80; ight at 3 46^3 77 L/» ; pig!
Norway.314@4
Salt.
3 00*3 75.
Cast steel.
8®10l Tks Is.lb hdl 60 612 00
Sheep—receipts 15,000; steady; Inferior t<
German steel.(g3Vs Liverpool ..1 60@l 80
Shoestoel.@2441 Dia’md Crys, bbl 2 26
Sue-* iron—
Saleratus.
Domestic Markets.
Saleratus
H-C.4¥4@6
o@6 y3
Gen.Russial3¥a®14
iBy Teleerapn.
Spices.
Ameri’cnRussial 1@12 Cassia, pure_17@19
APRIL 28. 1896.
100
Mace.
Ha.lv.G¥i@7
NEW YCRK—The Flour market— receipt!
Leather
Nutmegs.66@66 20,633 pact ages-.exports 2441 bbls ana 48,60'
New YorkPepper.14@16 sacks: sales 7200 packages; dull and steady
Light.24-SI25 Cloves.14416 unchanged.
Mid weight_'5' Ginger.17418
r iour quotations—low extras at' 2 20@3 00
25
Heavy.1
Starch.
city mills extra at 4 10.«c4 20; city mills patent:
Good d’mg.... .26*24 Laundry.4V6@5
4 30«?4 60: winter wheat low grades at 2 20(fi
Union Packs.. .35*38 Gloss.8V4®7ya 3 00: fair to fancy at 2 86@3 85: patents at 3 9< 1
Am. call_fiOgl.OOi
Tobaoco.
@4 2<> ; Minnesota clear 2 60@3 15 -.straight:
Best brands.... 60@6o do at 3
Lead.
00@3 50: <lo patents 3 4o;g^ 36 : dorv<
Sheet.684 @7
Medium.30 4 0 mixtures 2 60@3 30; superfine at 2 00@2 35
Pipe.614*6 I Common.25@39 line at 2 00@2 30. Southern flour is dull
Zinc......
Natural al.. .6G@70 steady; common to fair extra at 2
¥s@8V2
40@3 oo
good to choice at 3 00@3 30. Rye flour quiet
steady at 2 40@2 80. Buckwheat flour at l 2(
@1 26.
Buckwheat 40g42. Cornmeal quiet,
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
steady. Wheat—receipts 12,940 bush; exMonday’s quotations.
ports 41,734 bush:saies 2*1,000 bush: dull, anc
WHEAT.
easier; fo b 77Jto arrive :No 1 Northern 72%<
to arrive. Com—receipts 303.225 bush: expori:
Mav.
July. 193,870
bush; tales 42.000 bush: dull an(
Open ug.esYs
64%
Gati
62% easier, No 2 at 353/i c elev. 36SA c afloat. bush
Closing...62%
—receipts 80,400 bush, exports 96.720
CORN.
sales 156,000 bush: moderately active, easier
May.
July. No 2 at 25V4 ; White do 26c; No 2 Chicago a
0 tening.20%
30% 26c; No 3 at 24Vic;White do 26c; Mixed Wes
Closing.29%
30% tern at 25@26c; do White and White State a
iPOKE.
26@28c. Beef slow, easy, unchanged; family
May. at $9 50fg)$ll; extra mess at 7 oOa^S; bee
S 32 hams dull at $15(«|16 50; tierced beef dull, cit:
01 suing.
8 17 extra India mess at $14 Ooiftis 60, cut meat: 1
Cltsing.
auiet, steady: pickle bellies 12 ibs at 4%; d<
Tuesday’s quotations.
shoulders at 4 Vi a4% ; do hams 8V2@9. L,ar< 1
WHEAT.
quiet, weak; Western steam closed at 5 06 bid
May.
July. city 4 60/refined quiet; Continent at 5 40; J 1[
63% A 6 76: compound at 4Vi@4Vs. ProTlsionsOpening.... ..62V*
63% Pork cti-e, steady,old at $9^9 60; new 106
Closing.62 Vs
10 25.
CORK.
Butter—choice firm, good demand
dairy 8&13V2 ; do creamery at 10@ltc
May.
July State
Western
dairy,
old_7@9c: do erm at 10@l4c
3o%
Opening.29%
14. Cheese quiet,easy i
Cosing.29
30% do factory 7@10: klgins
State arge at 6@9V*e, do fancy at 9M»<B)9%c l
PORE.
Zi
small at 4Vi@10c. Petroleum quiet—united a ;
May. 1 27. Coffee—Rio dull, and steady. SugarOpening.
; 8 17 raw firm, and quiet; refined quiet, unchanged :
8 15 No 6 at
Closing.
4% ; No7 at 4 13-16c;No 8 at 4*/4 ;No 1 1
LARD.
4fi/8C;No 10 at 4:VfcC: No 11 at49-i6c; Noll
July.
Sept. at 4Vsc: No i3 at 4 7-lCc:off A 4 lS-ltfiSSVfec
Mould A at 5Vi ; standard A at 6Vic; Confec
Opening.
tioners’ A 63/« ;cut loafand crushed *>Vfec; pow
Closing.
ciered at 5Vic; granulated 6Vac; Cubes GVaC
BoitonStoea Market.
Quotations are those made by refiners on tin 1
Tile following are the latest closing quota- one-pneebasis uuder the nlan of October loth
1896 which makes lame dealers and wholesale
tions of stocks at Boston:
grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars oi L
Mexican Central 4s. 69%
and who are at stated times o i
consignment,
&
Santa
F'e.
R. 16
Atchison, Top.
lb
settlement allowed a emmission of 3-16c
Boston* Maine.166
a trade discount of 1 per cent oi 1
There
is
also
do
pfd
if
paid with
100 bbl lots and 1 per cent for cash
Maine Central.135
no trade discount on smalle
Union Pacific.
8Vi in seven days, and
quantities. No sales less than 25 barrels. Fo
American Bell.200
sugar packed in bags there is no aoditiona 1
American Sugar, common.126
Sugar, nfd.102% charges on granulated or softs from 1 to 14 in
elusive, and other grades Vfec ^ lb additional.
Ceil Mass,, pfd.54
Freights to Liverpool—grain fairly active am I
do
common.
10%
firm ; by steam lVid.
Mexican Central. 11
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day wa:
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth R ;.143
dull.steaay unchanged. Wheat—No 2 Bpring a i
No 2 Red 647/s@6«v*c.
CornNew York Quotations on Stocks and Bonds 61V8©62V4C;
No2 at 29©29V*c.
Oats—No 2 at 18Vfe(ai9c
(By Telegraph.)
No 2 Rye at 86V*@36Va ; No 2 Barley 36@3»(
The following are to-day’s closing quotations No 1 Flaxseed at 91 Vac; Mess pork at 8 12V*(t !
8 25. Lard 4 72V*: short rib sides at 4 10c
of Bonds:
April 27. April 28 @4 15; Dry salted meats—shoulders at4ooi£
o
New 4’s reg.@108%
Y2CStt uu.
@108% * u^72 axxux uicat aiuca
New 4’a
Receipts—Flour, 831 bblss wheat. 14.30< >
coup...@109%,
@109%
bush; corn. 249,k,00 bush: oats, 416,00U bush
United states 2a reg. 35
96
Central Pacific lsts.101%
lOlVi rye. 1,900 bush barley. 37,100 bush.
i'enyer * it. G. 1st.114
114
Shipments—Flour 7.200 obis; wheat 42,001 >
Frio 2ds. 66%
60% bush; corn. 322,000 bush; oats 143,000 bush
rye. 3000 bush: barley 16.000 bush.
Kansas Pacific IConsois. 75
74
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was wl
Oregon Nav. lsts.
109%
rfnnnes
£>.. .1II
IfiZIZ.
IOC
dull,unchanged; patents 3 60@3 70, extra fane
3 80®3 40; fancy at 2 75@2 86; choice 2 60k
Northern Pacific cons 6s.... 51%
61
•
2 60. Wheat easier: May
Corn unchanged ;
o-i g quotations of stocks
Atchison.16%
15% May—c. uats easier; May —; ProvisiousPork—new at 8 37Vi; old^8 00. Lard—choic
Adams Express.160
160
steam $4 67Va^4 62V2.
Bacon—shoulders a t
American ExDress.113
113
166
4%: longs at 4% ; clear ribs 4% ; clear side »
Ba*fon& Maine.166
salted
meats—shoulderR4v4
4Vs*
Centra! Pacific. 16%
Dry
;longs a t
16%
Ones. <g ume. 17%
17% 4% ; clear ribs at 4% '• clear sides at 4Vs.
4700
wheat
10,40' )
bbls;
A
164
Receipts—Flour
Chicago
Alton.154
bush;corn 67.000 bush; oats 19 000 busb; ry )
170
Chicago a Alton preferred —170
bush.
81 %
i. Wcago.lBurllnizton <4 Quincy 82%
Delaware fii Hudson Canal Co.127%
127 %
Shipments—Flour 6600 bbls; wheat 6 40 )
169V2 bush; corn 11.300 bush; oats 40,000 ousnjry
Delaware,Lackawana & Westl69Vi
—bush.
13 Vi
Denver & ltio Grande. 13s/*
15
Erie. 15%
DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Red at. 68c; No
oo
39% White at 69c. Corn—No 2 at 29c. bats—No
39%
preferred
97
Illinois Central. 96Va
White 22%._
Lake Erie & West. 18%
19%
< onon
UarKfln
Lake Shore.150%
160Vs
Louis A Nash...62%
52Vs
\I!y Telegraph.)
Maine Central R.
APRIL 28. 1886.
Mexican Central. 11
11
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day wa s
Mlchlg&nCentral pf. «7Va
97
3100
bales; middling uj
Minn & St. L. 19V*
19% quiet, 1-lOc up; sales
Minn. & «t. Louis.lpf. 79V*
79V* lands at 8Vac; middling gull 8%c.
NEW OKI.PANS—The Cotou market to-da f
Missouri Pacific.28Vs
28%
New Jersey Central.107%
106% was firm; middling 7%e.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-da ■'
Ncrthen Pacific common....
1%
lVi
was steady:middling 7Vie.
Co
do preferred.... 12%
12’V
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day wa s
106%
Northwestern.106Vi
auiet; noddling 7Vac.
Nortnwestcrn pfa.148%
148
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-dav wa 9
New York Central. 98V*
98%
steady; middlings 7Vic.
New York.Chicago &iSt. Louis 14
14
SAVANNAH—The < otto a market to-da f
do 1st pfa. 78y*
73%
was steady; Middling 7%c.
New York & N E. 40
40
Old Colony...178
177
Ont. 4i Western. 16’/a
IB
European Markets.
PaelficMail. 27V*
27%
(By Telegraph.)
Pulman Palace.163
163
LONDON,April 28. 1896.—Consols 111 7-16 i
Reading. 1-s/s
12% lor
for the account.
and
money
UlV2d
Island
Rock
72%
.73%
LIVERPOOL,April 28.18U6.—Cotton markt 1
St.Paul. 79
J78% quiet:
at 4 Vsd: estimai
American
'middling
do bfd.128
128 Vi
edlsalcs 8,000 hales; speculation and expo) t
Bt.Paul fi Omaha. 44%
446/a f-Oo bales.
do prfd.12*
123
Quotations Winter Wheat at 6s 7d@os 8 ;
it Paul. Minn. & Mann.110
no
Spring Wheat 6s 5di£os 7d.
Suear.commou.124%
124ya
Corn 3s lV4d.
Texas Pacftic.
»%
8%
Pork steady 53 6d.
new.
9%
Union Pacific,
8%
—

IH

RAILROADS.

STEAMERS.

■

MEATS.
and short cut, ^ barrel, 11 76.
and livy oacus $10 75(^11 75.
lends 11 76.
bbL
Tongues pork. S14 60: do beef $22
Beef, corned, $8 60&11 60.
Shoulders, corned and fresh 7c.
Shoulders. siuoKed, 8.
'.l.'.’.1

A Republican State Convention

...

..

Pine and Supers 2 20(u2 90.
Adu 2ac to the above for the jobbing rates.

Butter, unit,

FOR

Curacoa.New fork. .Maracaibo. .Api
Trave.New York. .Bremen.Ap 28
llritanie.New York..Liverpool.. Ap 2 J
St Paul.New York. .So'ampton.. Ap 29
-Api 2J
Westernland .New York. .Antwerp
Apl oO
Aller.New York. .Bremen
1
XunlHri.New York..GonaiAes.. May
Umbria.New York.. Liverpool. May 2
Maasdam
New York.. Rotterdam.. May 2
Palatia.New York..Hamburg ..May 2
Bretagne. New York
May 2
Havre
-May 2
Massachusetts.New York... London
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow.. .May 2
Ems.New York.. Bremen.May
Mongolian.... Montreal. Liverpool.. May 3
Vancouver
.Quebec
.Liverpool ..May 2
.New York. .Bremen ....May 5
aracas.New York. .Laguayra. .May 6
Coleridge.New York..PernambucoMay 6
Manitoba .New York.-MontevideoMay 6
New York... .New York. .S’thampton.May 6
Majestic.New York. .Liverpool...May 6
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp ...May 6
Scandia.New York. .Hamburg.. May 6
Santiago.New York..Cientuegos.May 7
Bellaura.New York. .Montevideo May 9
Sardinian-Montreal. .Liverpool. .May 9
Numldian
Montreal... Liverpool. .May 16
Labrador.Quebec
.Liverpool. .May 17
New York.. Laguayra.. May 14
Venezuela

FLOUR.

Butter. Northern cream, choice,
Butter, fair to good, 14^ 16c.
Butter. Eastern crm 14.

MOfOtSO'i

FROM

...

ci

are

00
00
by-carb3 84 70,684 Fitch.2 7643 00
Wil. Pitch. 2 75(43 00
Suphur.
.2; gs¥4 Bosln.3 00A 4 00
Sugar lead.20*22 Tupentine, gai.. 33443
White wax...
,60®65 Oakum.... 7 @8
Vitrol. blue.... 6 ®8
OIL

....

Isaac Jackson—

Bark

Retail Grocers' sujar Rare*.

There

Market.

27, 18U6.—The followim?
to-day's quotations of Provisions, etc,.

■

Exports.
BUENOS AYRES.
604,90.) ft lumber.

>sion f’Tnrtuce

..

Golden Sheaf, Turks Island to Philadel-

hoolr

»

Hemlock.$11@12

Russia do. 18
Blsai.

(J Millions of Staple Products in tin

•j

BOSTON,lApril

EIT" Freight received up to 4.00

m.

B or Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square
or for other iniormation at
Company’s Office,
hailroad Wharf, foot of State street.

ap29dtt■). B.COYLK.Gen. Man.

ill I ft 41
MLL.fi W

I IMP

ROYAL

MALT. STE.U1

UHLSHIPS.

Liverpool

anti Portland Mail Service,

_Calling at

Londonderry.

The Saloons and Staterooms are in the central part, where least motion is felt.
Electricity is used for lighting the ships throughout. the lights being at the command of the
passengers at any hour of the night. Music
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and ftaterooms are heated
by steam.
WINTER RATES—Cabin, $50 and $60. A
reduction of 10 per cent, is made on Round
Trip Tickets except on the lowest rate.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool and Londonderry, $30; return, $55.

Steerage—To Liverpool, London.

Londonderry, including

Glasgow
every

re-

quisite fori he voyage $24.50.
Steerage rates per*’ Parisian” $1.00 higher.
For tickets or further information
apply to T. P. McGOWAN, 418 Congress St.
II. G. STARR. 21/2 Union Wharl or
II. & A. ALCAN, )
Portland,
> and 92 State St.,
feblldtf
Boston.
J

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co
FALL ARKAAGEMCATS.
After

Monday, Sept. 2,

Steamer

Enterprise

Will leave East Boothbay Monday at 7.15
Bristol,
m. for Portland, touenihg at So.
Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel

a.

Island.

I

Portland at 6.45 "a. In. for
Touching at Squirrel. & sland,
Boothbay Harbor, Heron Island, So. Bristol
and East Boothbay.

Tuesday,
Pemaquid.

leave

Wednesday,

leave

STATE

PALATIAL STEAMERS
AND
PORTLAND,

Portland &

Worcester Lins

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER ft. ft.
STATION FOOT
On and

GF_PKEBLE

STREET.

after Sunday, December
G,
trains will Leave Portland:

1893

Passenger
For
Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction,
N»snna, Windham and Eppmg at 7.30 a.

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.,

m. and 12.30 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord, and
at 7.80 a. m. and 12.3G p. ra.

CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF, PORTLAND, ME.
Week DayTime Table.
Commencing Thursday, April 23, ’96.

points North

For Rochester, Springvale. Alfred, Watoiw

tor® and Saco River at 7.30 a. m. 12.30 ana
4.25 p. m.
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a. no, 12.30,
3.00,4.25, 6.20 and 6.25 p. m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, We««brook Junction and Woodford’s at 7.30,
9.45 a.
m..
12.30.
4.26, 5.20
3.00.
and 6.25 n. m.

For Forest City «nd Trefethen’s Landing,
Peaks’ Island, Little and Great Diamond
Islands at 5.30, 6.40, 8.00, *10.30 a. 111.,
2*15, 4.20, 6 10 p. m.
For Ponce’s Landing:, Long: Island, 8.00,
*10.30 a. m 2.16 p. m.
For Cushing's island, 6.40, *10.30 a. m.‘

The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects
at Ayer Junction with
"Hoosae
Tunnel
Route" for the West and at Union Station,
RETURN
Leave Forest City Landing. 6.20, 7.20, 9.15, Worcester, for Providence and New York,
▼la "Providence Lino," for Norwich and
*11.45 a. m.. 3.30. 5.00, 6.25 p. m.
Leave Treiethen’s, 6.00, 7.05, 9.00,s *11.30 New York, via "Norwich Lino" with Boston
A Albany R. R. for the West, and with the
a. in., 3.15, 4.45, 6.45 p. m.
New York All Kail via "Springfield."
Leave Little Diamond, 6.10, 7.15, 9.10,
Trains arrive at Portland irom Worcester
*11.40 a. in., 3.25, 4.35, 6.35 p. m.
it 1.30 p. m.: from Rochester at 8.30 a. on,
Leave Great Diamond, 6.05,
7.10, 9.05, 1.30
from Gorham
m.:
and
6.45 p.
*11.35, a, m.. 3.20, 4.4u, 6.40 p. m.
at
8.30 a^d
10.60
a.
6.40.
m., 1.3U
Leave Ponce’s Landing:,Long Island. 8.45,
5.45 and 6.16-p. m.
4.16,
*11.15 a. m., 3.00 p. m.
For through Tickets to all points West and
Leave Cushing’s Island. 7.25. 11.50 a. m.. South, apply to F. H. COLLINS. Ticket
o.uo. p. m.
Agent, Portland, Me.
5. W. PETERS, Sup L
Sunday Time Table.
dtf
je2 9
For Forest City and Trefethen’s Landings,
Peaks Island, Littte and Great Diamond
It. it
Islands, 9.00, 10.30 a. in., 2.15. 4.20 p. m.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 10.30
a. m., 2.15, 4.20 p. m.
In
Effect December 22, 1893.
For Cushing’s Island, 1C£30 a. m., 4.20 p. m. Trains leave Portland, Uutor. Station, Railway
C. W. T. GOI>I>'G, General Manager.
Square, for stations named below ana intermediate points as follows;
♦Not run in stormy or foggy weather.
7.00 a.m. For Brunswick. Bach,'Rockland,
_«pr22dtf
Augusta, Waterviile Skowhegan, Pittsfield,
Bucksport. Lisbon Falls, Lewiston via
AND
FORESIDE Bangor,
Brunswick.
a.
5.30
lq. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
ST
S3.
Meciiauio Falls, Kumiord Falls,
Lewiston,
Stmrs. Phantom and
Alice, I’o tland PDr Livermore Falls. Farmington, Phillips, RangeFor Falmouth Foreside, Diamord, Cmi eus. ley. Oakland and Waterviile
8.43 a. xn. For Bridgton, Fajyans, BurlingLittlejohns, Great
Chebea^ue and
Sl Johusbury, Sherbrooke.
ton, Lancaster,
Bustins Islands and Freeport.
Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis
Montreal,
Leave Portland for above landings at 7.30 a. and all points west,
m. 3.00 and *5.30 p. m.
10.30 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath. L.sbon
Falls. Lewiston, via. Brunswick, Gardiner AuRETURN.
and Waterviile.
gusta
Leave Porter’s Landing, Freeport for Portland
1.00 p.m. Express for Brunswick. Lisbon
and intermediate landings at 6.60 a. ui. and
Falls,
Augusta, Waterviile. Bangor, BarHarbur
2.0o p. in.
Leave Falmouth for Portland at 6.00, 8.15 a. Oldtowu and Ho niton, via B. & A.
1.15
p. mt. For Danville Jc., Poland Spriug3
m. and 3.45 p. m.
station. Mechanics
Falls,
Runuord Falls,
*For Falmouth only.
apr2tf
Kingfield.
Lewiston. Farmington,
Phillip*
Oakland. Bingham. Waterviile,. Skowhegan,
MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO.
Bangor au J Vanceboro.
1.550 p, tn. For Freeport. Brunswick. AuFor Bath, Popham Beach, Boothte; Harbor and
gusta. Bath, Rockland and mi stations on
Wiscassett.
Knox & Lincoln division. Waterviile, SkowOn and after Tuesday, Oct. 29th, the new hestan. Belfast. Dover and Fcxcroit, Greenand fast
ville, Bangor, Bucksport, Oidtown. Vanceboro.
St John, Halifax, Monitor. and. Woonstoclc.
3.30 p. in
For Sebago L ike. Bridgton, FryNorth Conway, Fabyans, Lancaster,
will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, on Tues- burg.
St.
Johns
Montreal and Chicago.
aud
bury,
at
8
a
days, Thursdays
Saturdays
m.
5.05 p. m.
For Brunswick. Bath, Lisboa
for Popham Beach. Bath, Boothbay Harbor
and
Waterviile.
Fails,
and Wiscassett.
Augusta
at
Connecting
Boothbay
5.10 p. m., For New Gloucester, Danville
Harbor for New Harbor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde, Tennants Harbor, Spruce Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechanic
Falls, Auburn and Le wiston
Viual haven,
Head,
Rockland,
Hurricane,
11.00 p. m. Night Express, sleeping cars, ror
Green’s Landing and Swan Island.
Lewiston,
Waterviile,
Augusta,
Returning—Leave Wiscassett on Mondays, Bath,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 6.45 a. m., Bangor, Bar Harbor. Bucksport-. Vanceboro, St.
for Boothbay Harbor, Bath, Popham
Beach Stephens. Sc John and all Aroostook County,
Halifax and the Province*. b»t does aot run to
aud Portland
Fare, $1.00 to Bath, Boothbay Harbor and Belfast. Dexter. Dover and loxeroft or beyond
Bangor, S.-uuruay nights.
Wiscassett.
O. C. OLIVFR,
CHAS. R. LEWIS.
SUN’a>Ai TRAIX&
President.
Treasurer.
4.20 p. m,

—

MAINIS ICJSNT11AL

FREEPORT

FALMOUTH

|

STEAMER

SALACiA.

7.JJO

Dominion"

u.\ii.

Royal Mail Steamships—Liverpool Service
via Londonderry.
From
From
From
Liverpool. | Steamers. | Portland. 1 Halifax
March 5 1 Vancuuvor 1 March 2o i March 28.
March 19 | Labi ad or 1 April 9
April ll
I April 25
j frootamnp I April 23
April 2
Steamers sail on Thursday after arrival of
all trains due at Portland at noon.
Rates of passage—First Cabin $50 to $70;
return $100 to $130, according to steamer
and berth.
Second Cabin to Glasgow or Belfast, Liver ool or Londondery, $30.00 and return
$55.00.
To London, Bristol or Cardiff $3
Steerage to
additional, or $61 return.
Liverpool, Londonderry, London, Belfast.
$24.50
and
Queenstown and Glasgow,
$25.50, according to steamers.
Apply io H. U. NTAKR, 3 1-3 Union
Wflarf, T. P. McQOVAN. IW UooKresa
Exchange
street, J. W. PETERt-OX. 3
street, or DAVID TORRANCE* CO.. Uen
agents.

Portland
Steamship
26 Mch.Parisian.16 April
9 April.*Laureutian.28 April
♦From Portland to Liverpool direct, carrying
cabin passengers only.

or

NEW AND

alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season
for connections with earliest trains for points
beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
every Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
,i. F. LISCOMB, Gen. AgL
Oct. I. 1896.

Foot

d-etpttf

of India street,

a. in.,

paper

tram for Brunswick Au-

gusta. Watirville ami Bangor.
Lisbon Fail*,
1.00 p. m.
For Brunswick
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta, Waterv*He, and
Bangor.
11.00 p. m.. Night Express with sleeping
(or ah

cars

points.

ARRIVALS

IN’

PORT LAND.

From
8.25 a.
8.30 a.

Montreal, Quebec. Faoyans. Bridgton,
m., Lewiston and Mechanics Falls
m : Waterviile.
Augusta, and Bath,
8.35a.m.; Mattawarnkeag,Bangor and Rockland
12.25; Kiugfield, Phillips. Farmington, Rumford Falls, Skowhegan. Oakland and Lewiston
12.30 p. m.; No. Ct nway mid Frv^burg 4.40
Rockp.
m.;
Waterviile,
Skowhegan,
land 5 25 p.
Tohn. >t.
m.; St.
Stephen,
AroostooK County, liar Harbor and Bangor
6.35 p.m.; Range ley,
Farmington. Rumford
Falls, Skowhegan. Lewiston 5.45 p. rn; Chicago
and
Montreal and
all
White
Mountain
8.10 p.m.,all points on B. St A. R. R.,
Bar
Harbor.
1.40
a.
m.:
angor.
express Halifax, St. John. Bangor Waterviile
and Augusta, 3.30 a. tn.
PAYSON 'PUCKER, V. P. Si G, M.
F. £. BOOTHBT. G. P. & T. A.
Portland, Dec. 17. 1895.

goints.

UUk*

UlA

From"

From

Liverpool

Belfast

Daily Line, Sundays Excepted.

THE
KAY

Pemaquid

at 6

a.

m.

for

Portland aud above landings,
Thursday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
Boothbay Harbor.
Touching at Squirrel
lslalid.
Friday, leave Boothbay Harbor at 9 a. m.
for Portland. Touching at Squirrel island.
Saturday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
East Boothbay. Touching at Squirrel Island,
Boothbay, Heron Island and So. Bristol.
Connecting every trip at Boothbay Ilarbo)
with STEAMER SILVER STAR for New Harbor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port1 Clyde,
Tennant’s Harbor, Spruce Head, Rockland
Vinalhaven, Hurricane, Green’s Landing
Swan Island, Castine, Brooklin, Surray, S.
W. Harbor and Bar Harbor.
ALFRED RACE, Manager.

RAILROADS.

R.

Boston & Maine
in Effect October

20,

R.

Portland & Romford Falls R'y.
7.
In Effect.

1895.

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station,
for
Scarboro Crossing, 10.00 a. rn.. 5.15,6.20, p.
Scarboro
Pine
Point,
Beach,
7.00,10.00
m.;
а. m.,
3 30. 5.15, 6.20, d m.; Old Orchard,
Saco, Biddeford. 7.00, 8.40. 10.00 a. m..
6.20, p. m.; Kenne12.40, 3.30, 5.16,
bunk. 7.00, 8.40, a. m., 12.40. 3.30. 6.15,
б. 20 p.m.; Wells Beach, 7.U0.8.40 a.m.. 3.30,
6.15 p. m.; North Berwick, $3.46, 7.00, 8.40,
a.m.; 12.40, 3.30, 5.15 p. m.; Kennebunkport, Somersworth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a. m.,
12.40, 3.30, 5.15 p.m.; Rochester. Farmington, Alton Bay, 8.40 a. m.. 12.40, 3.80 o. m.;
Worcester (via
Wolfboro, 3.30 p. m.;
Somersworth and Rochester,) 7.00 a. rn.;
Manchester, Concord. 7.00 a. in.. 3.30 p. m.;
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.40, 3.30 p.
m. Exeter, Boston, $3.45. 17.00, $8.40a. m.,
Arrive in Boston, $7.25,
§12.40. 3.30 p. m.
10.16 a. m, 12.55, 4.20. 7.15 p. m. Leave
Boston for Portland, 7.30, 8.30 a. ra., 1.00,
4.15 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Boston, express 3.45 a. m. For Boston
and way stations, 1.00, 4.16 p. m. Arrive in
Boston, 7.26 a, m., 6.27, 8.44 p. m.
Boston for Portland, 3.46 a. ra.

EASTERN DIVISION.
From Union Station for Cape
Elizabeth,
$$8.45 a. m.; Saco.
Conway Junction’
AVolfboro 9 00 a. m.; Biddeford, Portsmouth, Amesbury, Newburyport. Salem.
Lynn, Boston, $2.00, $9.00 a. m.; §12.55
$6.00 p. m. Arrive in Boston. 5.58 a. m.. 12.49,
4.15, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland.
7.30, 9.00 a. m., 12.30, 7.00. 7.45 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

For Biddeford. Portsmouth. Newbury
port, Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a.m., 12.65
p.m. Arrive in Boston, 5.58 a. m., 4.16 p.
rn. Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. m.,
7.00 p. m,
$Does not run Mondays.
tConntcts with Hail Lines for New York,
South and West
§Conneets with Sound Lines for New York.
•Western Division from North Berwick Sundays only.
with
Scarboro Crossing
$$Conneets at
train for Boston via Eastern Division.
in
Florida,
tickets
to
all
Through
points
the South and West for sale as Ticket Office,
Union Station.
D. J. FLANDERS. G. P. and T. A., Bosto n.
dt f
1e2l

Oct.

)lS.»»

DEPARTURES.
f rom Union Station
a. M.& 1.15 1*. M.
for Polaaa, Mechanic Falls, Buckiield, Canton.
Dixtield and Rumfoid Falla.
8.30 a. m., 1.05 and 5.10 p. m. From
Union
lor
and
Station
Polani
Mechanic Falls.
Train leaving Union Station J.15 p. m. connects at Rurniord Falls with K. F. & R. L. R. It.
train for Byron r.nd Houghton.

8,8v

Through passenger coaches between Union
Station, Pcrtiand and Rainford Fails.
Through tickets
on

on

sale 1‘or all points

P. & It. F. IV y.

BRADFORD, Traffic Mgr.
1‘ortlaud, Mains.
LINCOLN Superintendent.
FablOcltfRumtord Falla. Maine

R. C.

L. L.

STEAMERS.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT 00.
Beginning November 5th, Steamer Merry1
will leave Portland Pier, Portlund*
daily, Sundays excepted:
anti
For Long,
Islands.
Cheb«a*ua
Harps well, Bailey’s and Orr’s Islands,
p. m. For Clift Islunu, Monday, Wednesduj
and Friday 2.20. p. m.
Return for Portland. Leave Orr’s Island
6.45 a. m. calling at Harpswell and intermediate landings. Arrive at Portland 9.1a
a
ISAIAH eDAN I ELS,
.m_*
oci5dtf
Ge n’l Manager
coneag

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
Sew York Direct Line.
LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGH S1

Delightful and Invigorating Sea Trip.
The Steamships Manhattan and Cottage
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 6 p. ra. Reluming, leave
Pier 38, East River, same days at 5. p. m.
Fare to New York, one way. $4.00: Round
trip $7,00.
J- B. COYLE, Manager.
J, F. LISCOMB, Geueral Ag^nt.
novdtf2

NEW

HE SEVER TOLD A LIE.

PREbb.

THE

PUBLIC WORKS.

But He Didn’t Make the Desired In-

ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY.

What

Commissioner
for Hack

vestment.
Owen. Moore & Co.
J. R. Libby.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft—2.

A Bad

Rlnes Bros —2.

Messenger’s Notice—2.

ral Water Front

F- R. Tibbetts & Oo.
Warren Sparrow & Co.
I.arrabee.
Notice to Contractors.
T be Century for May.
Harbor Commissioners Report.
AUCTION SALES.
F. O. Bailey & Co.

New Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost, Found
and Similar advertisements will be found under
appropriate heads ou Page U.

their

Winslow's Soothing Syrup”

Has been used over Fifty Years by millions of
mothers for their childreu while Teething
It soothes the child,
with perfect success.
softens the gums, allays Pain, euros Wind
Colic, regulates the bowels, and is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
teething or other causes. For sale by Druggists in every pan of the world. Be sure and
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 ;ts.
bottle.

Baby cried,

sighed,
Doctor prescribed:

Mother

Castoria!

Use Dr. Siegert’s Angostura Bitters, the world
renowned South American appetizer and invigorator of

exquisite flavor._
BRIEF

JOTTINGS.

Mrs. Justine
Sadler,
employed at
Book's restaurant, was getting of! a train
at Union station Monday, when the train
started suddenly and sbe was thrown to
the ground and badly bruised.

Or. Moulton gave Mr. Henry Stevens,
__w/.-mu

$10 for gallantly stopning liis runaway
horse Monday.
W. J, Stephenson has been reappointed
alerk at tbe Liquor Agency.
Engine 4 has been provided with a set
of new harnesses. Engine 1 will have a
eat as soon as they can be made.
Canton

Ridgely

celebrated the 77th an-

niversary of£ Odd Fellowship last evening
by a trolly ride and danoelat the Pavilion
at Willard.
The Martha Washington Society will
meet Thursday with Mrs. Merrill, No.
cold, raw, olondy, with
occasional gleams of sunshine and showwas

ers.

1 ho

executive committee of the Maine
Pharmaceutical Association will meet at
Brunswiok
today. The association will
open the season at the Bay Point hotel,
with

a

committee on finanoe met yesterday morniDg at 9 o’clock and examined
the books
and vouuhers of Treasurer
Libby. Everything was in apple-pie or-

Providenoe and New
home.

re-

Some ^presumably drunken individual
haoked and otherwise damaged the barber’s pole of C. L. Curtis, 379 Congress,

Thursday

10 a.m., to attend the fuMary J. Longloy. Funeral
service will be held at the residence of
the deceased’s siter, 269 Congress street.
The annual meeting of the Second Parish Sunday school will ooour this
at

neral of Sister

Press.
The

committee of the city government
appointed to consider the advisability ol
the establishment of a fire commission
mot last

evening but had nothing to report as only little progress was made.
OtHoer Thompson arrested James E.
Keazar lust night for the
larceny offtwo
coats and a oap and shirt from a
house
on Fore street last
night.
Buy your dry goods at the White
Store,

Wednesday

and

Thursday,
a
saving to

this week—
you of about

and it will be
25 per cent jn every
purchaso. Sale to
commence
this morning at
Larrabeo’s,
516 Congress stroet.

The

day of the fisherman is at

xvuao

auu

mi

bo

jxinry

n<i-

well of the Portland Ladies’ League of
the Veteran Firemen’s Association, left
yesterday morning for Boston to attend
the New England meeting of the Ladies’

League

Veteran

Firemen’s Association.
Charles A. Hanson of this city has been
awarded the contraot to make the additions to the West End hotel.
It is expected Bev. Matt 8. Hughes of
Minneapolis, formerly of Portland will
occupy the Chestnut street pulpit during
the month of Apgust.
Rev. C. Everett Bean, son of Rev. L.
H. Bean of South Portland, has resigned
at Thomaston to take a
his pastorate
at the Bangor Theological sohool.
Mr. Ralph W. Foster, physioal director

course

of Trinity College, Hartford, is passing
a few days with relatives in the city.

At Newton

Junction,

N.

broidered backs—a

bargain.
Jouvin Kid Gloves,
glace finish, tan, brown,
gray and black at $1.50.
A very stylish French
glove has four large

pearl

buttons, heavily
embroidered
backs,
brown
and
modes, tans,
gray at $1.75.
Gauntlet
finish with
for

An

the

glove

Monday

Boston; Mrs. F. S. Pieroe, Waltham.
Mrs.
M. L. Bailey of Harmony, who
has been visiting her son, Mr. A.
Bailey
Oxford street, observed her 79th birthday
yesterday.
During the evening a number of friends called and the time passed

a

Cape eleotrio

oar

the

struck

ball,

thrown with
of the windows,

one

pleasantly. There was
instrumental music and the usual congratulations and refreshments.
There
were a number of
beautiful presents and
postal money order from her brother,

pass-

All

force,
shattering it
grout

Hon.

Jonu

H.

Gould of

Minn.

Hutohinson,

was

shattered in

every

fitted

the counter.

Pure and Sure.”

ands

Baking Powder,
Manufactured originally bv Cleveland Brothers,
Albany, N. Y.,
by the Cleveland Baiting Powder Company, New York.

now

has been used by American housewives for
years, and those who have used it

twenty-five

longest praise it most.T*

Receipt book free. Send stare s and address. Cleveland Baking Powder Co., New York.

P.""‘a"r

OWEN, MOORE

&

CO.

besides cigars and
Prof.

Prof.

resterday
of

was

the famous

COTTAGE.
The lack ot city firs
It insured?
protection makes it doubly imnorfanr if

Linings

BINES,

a

l

I

I li

at

bottom

advantages.

YOU

XXX

rates with

>

at $1.50 per yard.

Wide, $1.00 Per Yard.
and Mixtures, goods !
values at 75 cents per yard,

Yard,

52 Inches Wride,
are

iVARREN SPARROW &

Pli^rH

CO., KlllvbW

176 1-2 Middle, Cor. Exchange Sts

ap29dtf8thp

novelties,
silk
Some of these are
sail-cloth weave, over

Ail Best
at

stuffs

are

m

of

cents. Dollar
this collection.

Among them you will find exheavy navy blue Serge, the
sturdy stuff that wheel women delight in. Can’t kick a hole through
tra

it.

Dust shakes off,

59c

limitless

most a

Henrietta,

at 50

cts.

cents, alvariety Plain
fine

very

even

styles,
25 cts

cents.

This

Plaids, Stripes,
Fancy Novelties,

and

19c

A

1.25,

1.39, 1.50,
1.

If

else,
39c, 50c, 62
1.25, 1.50.

l-2c, 75c, $1.00,

stripes, lusterless goods
having stripes
of varying widths woven in,
$1.00, 1.25,

PRUNELLA,
Whipcord,

A

species

1.50.

TWILLS. We could write

page full of praise of these reliable goods, but
newspaper
space is expensive, and India-Twillare small so we

HHfl©

OilU5#B

simply

name

prices.
29c,

$1.00,

39c, 50c, 69c,

75c,

1.25.

J. R. LIBBY,
f

Linen Damask sold at 75c, 80c,
Price now,
69c

II.

89c, 61.00.

[II. Our 61.25 Damasks at
75,.
All these are rare bargains. Some of
;hem are sample cloths, no duplljates.

of Black

a

25c,

/

sell

made to

Plaids and other

CLEARANCE SALE of Taof Mohair and
ble Damasks will be started
Wool. It’s nip and tuck,
in our Domestic Department
between Mohair and Wool, this
morn?hg. A sale of all the odd
and Silk and
Wool, for beauty. lengths, mussed, wrinkled, and strry
Opinions differ.
things in table covers, coverings,
unlike
patterns,
Piquant
anything napkins, towels, etc. Shrinkage prices
else in the state.
put upon each.

INDIA

Cam-

Quality Linings
Lowest Prices.

Twenty-five

Nineteenbuys

$1.50, 2.00.

worth the attention 01

s.°ft Finished Lining
brics, 3 cents per yard.
_

Fifty-nine

sprawl irregular, irresolute,
price
wandering figures of shining silk.
Plain
are
in
Others
alternating stripes of
lattice work and silk ridge.
Aristocratic in every filament,
LINENS.
$2.00, 2.50, 4.00.

the
______

several groups

are

built, twill; made in France.
Unique Novelties,

which

profits

uern

solidly

Mourning

Heconomical buyers.

aiTthiTiMdcuui

Here

Black

INsTiRAMF^

_

cents.

Seventy-five

■■■.ABLE DAMASKS, clear
bleached linen.
Our
wool novelties.
62 1-2 and
75
cent
These lack the gloss of Moall go at
50 cts
hair, but they lack nothing qualities

manufactory,

GIVE

weave,

NOVELTIES

realm,

WILL

Wool.
Mohair too, in all its wonderful
possibilities,
98c

and wool.

The rates are ye, y
should be.
able. How about your dwellings furnl
ture, staDlfi and
couteuts, store nr

sanitary

1 nied and should be unable to come to
Portland until Thursday of the present

cn

peculiar

$1.00, 1.25.

XABD.

Two Special Values that

Is

mixtures, irregular
designs brought out by the cunning
looms-man, Silk and Wool, and all

46 inch Bicycle Cloth, Silk and
Wool Fancies, 50 inch India Twills,

same

75c, $1.00,
1.69, 2.00.

50 Cents Per

SUMMER

expected in Portland

elephoned from Boston to Mayor Baxwr
< >t noon thatjhe had been
unavoidably de»eek.

<

<

to examine into the health conseveral of the school houses,

and

-AT-

von*

can

Plaid-like

Tiiirty-nixe

Bicycle Suitings in Checks
1

as no

Forty-nine

a

SICILIAN

*

good

but

people

plain
surline twills, Plaids,
many other
faces. Used to be oalled very
at this price,
styles
49o
Brilliantine. This is the
stuff that never grows old, always
cents. Tins
Dust
lustrous, mirror-like faces.
lot
46
includes
inch Debeige,
finds no lodgment on these black,
Silk and Wool Novelties,
Wo 1
polished, marble-like surfaces,
Plain goods of Wool, 50
Novelties,
42c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, 1.25,
inch Novelties, and Plaids,
3i'C
1.37 1-2, 1.50.

Black

$1.50 DRESS GOODS

that would be

Woodbridge Delayed.

Woodbridgo,

■xpert, who
lltions

liquor.

c"m,,,te'1

All Best Quality
at Lowest Prices.

43 Inches

figures,

TWILLS. Having
lustre as Brillianbut
a
heavier weight
tines,

BROS.

Today wo open a new line off Silk and Woo! Dress
Novelties,‘New Patterns and Color Combinations, beer

Connors.

Officer Nealus ascertained yesterday that the contraband stuff he seized
during Monday night came from Patrick
Connor’s store on Washington street. Connor’s place was entered by breaking a
window. There was $5 in money taken

87c and $1.00.

Trench Hair Cloths, 28 cts.
per yard.

tion.
The Stuff Came from

New waists for Boys, 50c, 75c 1

RINES
BINES

haying

Mohairs,

the

selling

direc-

globules, 39c, 60c, 75c, $1.00.

•VliUU*

at

Special

“

mer.

cents,

such
Scotch

weavings,

brocents,
in
hundred
some
this
lot
is
tho
rsepects
Arab
designs; curved
most
notable
in the sale.
blades, spatters of gloss, dashes of There is a greater variety here than
lustre, graceful tangles woven into in either of the others.
the shining surface.
Shining Mohairs, Brocade and
Perfect blacks, wide,
Plain, Silk and Wool stripes, hair
29c, 39c, 50c, 62 l-2c, 75c, lines. &e.. .Vo.

in all the effects
are
being
shown by us.
We recommend
I he “Newport” and
“Sterling”
Waist for perfection in fit and
.finish.
Silk Waists made to customers measure.
Everything furnished for $5.75, 6.75, 8.75.
We have just added to our
Boys’ Suit Department another
section for Girls’ Cotton Suits
from 2 to 14 years.
We invite
yon to visit these departments
and be shown the new goods for
boys and girls the coming sum-

tramp through storm,

caded

boys.

Gloves

SERGE. Sturdy Stuffs,
kind in which English

Mohair,

dogskin gloves

from $1 up.
Gloves for

quences would probably have been very
serious. As it was she, and the passengers near her were covered by the brokon

glass that

SHIRT WAISTS

colors.

ing along by the corner of Market and
Fore streets,some boys were playing ball,
and

line of

taffetas and silk gloves
from 25c to $1.50, all
Men’s

was

in

$1.50.

■

welts and

and mist, and showers.
Duck’s back stuff, water rolls off

use

palm at $1.75.
Splendid new

Escape.

the

FOR TWO DAYS ONLY.

colors at

same

badly and narrowly osoaping the head of
a lady.
If it had struck her the consevocal and

very

a

as

in

in very warm
weather we recommend
a
glove with tan or gray
silk back and
leather

She leaves two sou a

Monday

gauntlet

WIDE

women

named-—

open

$1 and
For

found

~

are

$i.75-

Sarah

A Narrow

or

very
fashionable and are the
most practical of any for

Seavey, aged 76
years, was so shockingly burned that her
death followed her injuries.
She was
alone in the house and appearsnoes Indicated that she was standing by the stove,
and that her apron oaught flre. She was

soldier.

the best
for wheel-

WALE DIAGONAL.
There may be eight or ten
different weaves in this lot.
Some wales in which your little finger could hide. Some double, treble

STORM

are

driving
ing.
They

sitting in a chair near the sink,
pressing her hands against her body as if
to extinguish he flames. Her body, feet,
legs and hands were fearfully burned.
She was a native of Saco, a daughter of
Stanton Day, W. B. Morey, Abner Harmon of Buxton,and tlieyoungS. Brown, Waterville; O. H. est living daughter of a Revolutionary

Lubec; S.
Horsey, Buckfield; W. J. Burney E. W.
Oppenheimer New York ; E. M. Grover,
O. J. Rich, W. E. Jewell, Miss A. Chase,

1 lot of $6.75 Tan Kersey Jackets for $5.00,
1 lot of Kersey Capes, tailor finish, $3.98,
1 lot of Black $6.50 Lace and Jet Trimmed
Capes for $5.0fl
New Patterns in Figured Mohair
Skirts, made to your meas
without extra charge, at $1.98.
Plain Sicilian $7.00 Skirts for $5.98.

ure

Scotch

weave.

2.50

eight

Ninety

ridges,
stuffs, Silk and Wool Fancies
clustered and separate. Heavy, me- from
France, all Wool Fancies from
dium and light weight, 50c, 59c,
England and Scotland, a vast varie75c, $1.00, 1.19, 1.25, 1.39, ty*
75c
1.50; all black.

gloves, glace
palms of mo-

cha leather

The following were among the arrivals
at the Falmouth yesterday: J. W. Daley,
Fall River; F. A. Libby, E. Ingalls,
Bridgton; J. J. Lander, M. Savage,

Bingham;

real

Maybe thirty styles.
$1.25, 1.50, 2.00, 2.25,
3.00, 4.00, 4.50.

wales, wandering

dog

buttons, pique or
seams
at
$i, At

the purposes

IJ.,

1

a

price we are also
selling a white promenade glove with black em-

War.

morning, Mrs.

of

this

Revolutionary

a

sell

we

good quality

lap

BURNEDITO DEATH.

Youngest Daughter of

to

you

skin in rich dark shades
of tan and brown, large

lively.

Woman

i

£3,

driving gloves

and the lake trout seven
pounds each. There were five boats out.
When these fish are in the mood for taking the bait it makes things exceedingly

Maine

that’s latest

For ladies’ street and

metal

surfaces curiously
the face of a COLORED GOODS.

across

out.

pull

stock that

Uiaiv^l

puckers,

woven

) like the ripples
lake of ink.

conceits of the American

tbree-pounders

a

i

our
superb
department is
showing now. All the
novelties
are
foreign
here and all the orriginal

large party of anglers went to
from this city last Saturday with

Fate of

!

Gloves

a

Was the

Rain Proof Henrietta, $1.25,
REPONS. A NEW WRIN1.50.
KLE in Black Crepons. Yes,
All Wool Moreen, 37 i.2c, 50o*
a score of
new wrinklets,

These are woven rigidly, firmly;
the puckers will not flatten down, or

the

hand

A large party of Portland men leave
for Moosehead early next! week.

operate.^25c

to be

recommend

we

more.

Mr. Francis P. King, who has bean
visiting his father, Hon. Marquis F.
King, sails for Heidelberg, Germany, to-

3.00.

and newest and
best in Gloves,

The ice is now all out of
most of the lakes and the speckled beauties are beginning to bite in good shape.
once

^Combination

)

AllVtiKTISElIENTS.

F'VORall

Beginning to

fair success.

evening

at 7.3.0.
Messrs. H.J. Bailey & Co. liavs issued
a handsome illustrated
pamphlet showing the various departments of their store
and some
of the fine goods contained
therein.
The illustrations are in half
tone and are the work of the Lakeside

have returned

take, easy to

WARP HENRIETTAS.
These Henriettas are manu-

SILK

factured for Arnold, Constable & Co., and are the
only make
sale.”
we know of that do not wear
shiny
So called because sevwhere two surfaces rub together.
eral different lines are
Do not gather and hold the dust,
combined together at one pice.
outwear all others that we know
of,
$1.25, 1.50, 1.75,2.00, 2.25 2.50,
BLACK GOODS FIRST.

Portland. April 28, 1S98

Band Them at the Bakes.

terday.

xuab.

use

street, Monday evening.
pieoe
of wanton; mischief and made considerable trouble for Mr. Curtis.
Sisters of Damon Assembly, No. 1, K.
of P., aro requested to meet at the residence of Mrs. GartOD, 9 Cleaves street on

York,

Combination Saleof Dress
Coodson the central counters to-day and all the week.

*^

fair.

There
was quite exoiting fishing on
day,, where ho will remain for a year pur- Crystal lake day before yesterday. Five
suing a special oourse in geology.
land locked salmon and two lake trout
Mrs. L. E. Libby, Mrs. M. E. Brooks, were oaptured. The salmon were about

all ashes and other waste from the
publio buildings of the city every day,
and this morning
exhibited two large
tin ash receivers
in tbe Mayor’s office
move

a

ie\likely

THE SPECKLED BEAUTIES.
Fishermen Are Already

*

The weather today

Hunt.

Bishop Healy returned from Eastport
v
yesterday.
Quite
Father Hurley was at Brunswick yesSebago

Offioer
Madden, and will be put before
tbe court this morning.
The Portland Sanitary Company has

It was

NEW

E. C. Mitchell and others.
The chairman of the committee who
alby managed the affair was Henry H.

Mrs. W. B. Moulton, State
street, who have been spendiug the past
week in visiting the cities of Boston,

With pure

Is the One True Blood Purifier. $1; six for $5

Shirley,

and

Dress Coods Department
a
that
we’ve
coached into national prominence.
Purchasers
and mail orders come to it daily from other states.
But that makes us greedy for more, so we start a

Sarsaparilla
Hood’s Pills

|

HERE’S

9

Chenery, Stone, Brown and Pine, Auditor Sanborn. Assessor Lefavor, W. Jordan,

The

Dr.

ADVKETISRM E2TT3.

_JOKW

G-O-IVi-B-MM-A-T-I-O-IM.

Your nerves will be Btrong, and your sleef
Hood’s
sound, sweet and refreshing.
Sarsaparilla makes pure blood. That is
why it cures so many diseases. That is
why so many thousands take it to cur<
disease, retain good health and prevent
sickness and suffering. Remember

very

P. E.

J. 8. LIBBY.

Blood

will be built of brick in an
and will slope at the rate of
one foot in every 2000 feet, which will
and I
give it sufficient slope to cnrry off all tha
want
drainage.
Ultimately the sewer will
extend entirely around the “dump” bo
it?”
called, and take all sewerage into the
“I want to make a small
investment
ocean
instead of allowing it to empty it
in beans and coffee.”
in Baok Bay as it does at present. The
“Come along and I’ll pay for your dincrown of tha
sewer will be, as has been
ner.”
stated, at high water mark and the in“But
before doing that I propose to
vert will extend to mean tide. Mr. Fermake another
small Investment
in a
nald hopes that the whole amount of the
of
I
wouldn't
lie
to
glass
liquor.
you.”
appropriation asked for to begin this
“Then you don’t want your dinner unsewer will be granted.
less you oan also have’a drink?”
For the beginning of the construotion
“I wouldn’t lie to you, but that’s just
of Tukey bridge Mr. Fernald will ask for
the ease exaotly. My doctor has ordered
a
large appropriation as it is necessary
me to take a drink every day before dinthat
the work be commenced this year
ner.”
and as much done towards completing
“Yon won’t if I am to pay for It,” rethe bridge as possible. It is hoped that
plied tbe Portland man, and he turned
enough money will be allowed by this
to walk off, but stopped when the tramp
special appropriation to enable the drawer
said, “Hold on mister?”
of the
bridge to be replaced this sum“What do you want now?”
mer.
In time the whole bridge will be
“Nothing, only to say that I didn’t lie reconstructed and when it Is
completed
to you.
I wouldn’t lie to you for the
It will have four spans besides the middle
I never told a lie in my lite.”
world.
span or drawer.
“Good day, General Washington,” said
For
the regular work of the publio
the Portland man.
works department this year^large approMarine Notes.
will be asked. Mr. Fernald says
Fishermen made a bad beginning of priation
that a large amount of necessary work
tbe week. Not a schooner came in durmust
be done on the streets and that it
ing the morning and the small boats
oannot'be done.without money. Besides
were out of luck.
this there is the work of permanent ImThe last of tbe ocean liners for the sea
which must be oarried on
provements,
souKieft this port yesterday. The Lanrenand it will require a considerable sum
tian was the last here, and as far as posof money to do this. In former years the
sible cleaned up all the freight left. She
of publio works has received
took out a oargo valued at 1137,340. The' department
small appropriations and now it is time,
Uanadian portion of the cargo, valued at
so Mr. Fernald says, to give them their
$91 >19, Inoluded the following: 42,849
share of the money and see bow muoh
busaels of peas, 11,912 packages of deals,
work they oan do with a large appropri750 cases
of splints, 1600 sacks of rice
ation.
meal, 7 oases of oranges, 161 packages of
handles, 3 pnokages of sundries, 6 oases
THE REED CLUB.
of tobaoco and cigarettes,
9
cases of
leather, 640 cattle, 650 bushels of peas, Holds An Enjoyable Banquet Bast Eve305 boxes of ham and baoon, 2273 maple
ning.
sewer

shape

PERSONAL.

Some time ago a man named Y.'ilkins
stole a
watch and $30 in money from a
friend and disappeared from Portland.
A warrant was issued for Wilkins’s arand Monday he was arrested by
rest,

specimens of the kind they will
in performing their contracts.

Salt Rheum will disappear.

high water
the
marginal beyond Tukey’s bridge.

10,000 lobsters for J. W. Trefethen.

der
The steamer Eldorado is having a new
awning and tanks and her pilot bouse
raised.
The Cadot is being thoroughly
overhauled.

as

work on the sewer, at
mark on the easterly end of

commence

Tho

APT8BTISEMEKT8.

Blood means Bound health. With
pure,
rich, healthy blood, the stomach and digestive organa will be vigorous, and there
will be no dyspepsia. Rheumatism and
Neuralgia will be unknown. Scrofula and

der that work may
commenoed on the
building of the Baok Bay marginal sowMr. Fernald says that if this amount
er.
is granted by the city council he will at
onoe

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Pure

Commissioner of Publio Works Fernald
will ask for $23,000 from the committee
on estimates for the ensuing year in or-

aroh

centre this year, and there
is a prospeot that a great deal of wood
pulp will be brought here the oomlng
summer and fall.
The lobster sohooner J. R. Atwood arrived from Nova Scotia yesterday with

banquet early in

given the contract by the city to

in on

distributing

June.
The

bean

you a lie mind, but I just come
the freight.”
“Yes.”
“And I’m not telling you a lie,
wouldn’t tell you a He, but I’m in
of tun cents.
“What do you propose to do with

Bay Sewer.

The lively Portland Bead club gave a
supper at their rooms on Congress street
corn meal, 250 saoks of staroh, 620 sacks last evening
number of invited
to a
of oiloloth, 2300 saoks of flour, 449 sheep, guests.
The
first of the evening was
332 boxes of ham and bacon, 600 pails of pleasantly spent
In soolal intercourse
then the oompany adand games and
lard, 50 tierces of lard.
It is very a quiet water front these journed
to the
supper room where a
days. There is rather an aotlve trade most appetizing repast was served.
“to the river,” and many coasters are
Among the guests present were Sheriff
in port. Portland will be a great coal S. D. Plummer, County Treasurer D. D.

25 Crescent street.

Bockland,

News.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Will Ask

blocks.
The American portion was valued at $45,721 and inoluded 33,702 bUBhels'of oorn, 1000 bags of sugar, 40 saoks of

_

Yesterday

Biners—Gene-

a small
“No harm
request of
you, is it?” said a seedy-looking individual on Commercial street yesterday.
“Not In the least.”
“I’m not telling you a'lie, I’d not tell

AMUSEMENTS.

a

Fishermen—Sailing

to make

Gyp, Jr.

"Mrs.

Day With the

of the Bast of the Ocean

Fernald

NEW

Napkins.

3-8

Napkins,

doz.,

)-8

Napkins, Linen,

>-8 $1.39 Napkins,

i-8 61.50
: 1-4

62.00

Napkins,
Napkins,

TOWELS.
Towels,

per
39 0

per
“

doz.,
«

•

69c
95c

“

«

$1.20

«

«

$1.50

12 1-2 to 19ct. Linen

15 to 25 ct. Towels,
25 to 50 ct. Towels,

10c
12 l-2c
19o

J. R. LIBBY.

